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Castro turns N. Y•
into 'armed camp'
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NEW YORK <UPI) - Fidel Castro,
surrounded by bodyguard and Secret
ServIce agents carrying submachine
gun • cam to the United States Thursday for an addrt'Ss to the nited Nations
and turned a quiet Manhattan
neighborhood into an armed camp.
Ca tro went into seclUSion in the
Cuban U.N. MIssion, just one block from
the Shelboume Hotel, the Ea t Side eslablishment he stormed out of during a
1960 vi it to New York because the
management r fused to fly the Cuban
nag and demanded a $10.000 cash deposit
aga Inst damages.
The hotel later claimed the Cuban
presldent's elltouraee had plucked
chickens in their rooms and catlered
feathers and bones over the carpets
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ON TIO VI IT, th bearded Cuban
leader
id , he brought lob ters hI!
caught. hImself for dinner, and he
reminisced about a "honeymoon" trip to

New York in 1949 - 10 years before he
came down from the Sierra Madre
mountains to OIIst dictator Fulgencio
Batista.
" I am happy to be in the United
States," Castro said on his arrival at
Kennedy Airport. In an interview aboard
hIs jetliner later broadcast by NBC-TV,
he scoffed at Pre ident Carter's plans to
Increase the U.S. military presence in
the Caribbean.
.
" I think that's very interesting,"
Castro said in Spanish. "They' re
spending a lot of money of the U.S. taxpayers and they're not solving any
problems. We like movement - troop
movement. It keeps us on the alert."
Anh-Castro Cuban exUes promised
demonstrations outside the United Nations during Castro's scheduled speech
at 10:30 a.m. Iowa time today, but the
cene OIIt ide the mission on East 38th
Street Thursday was one of calm, enforced by the presence of hundreds of police

officers and security men.
POUCE DOGS SNIFFED garbage
cans along the streets for explosives.
. A small group of demonstrators
shouted anli-Castro slogans outside the
mission shortly after the president's
arrival, and one Cuban bodyguard was
restrained by policemen after he drew a
handgun.
About 30 members of the anli-Castro
group known as Alpha-66 ca rried
placards reading, "Cuba is a Soviet
satellite," and chanted , "Fidel, go to
hell," and "Human Rights for Cuba. "
Their president, Nazario Sarjen, 59, of
Miami , predicted 8,000 to 10,000
protesters would demonstrate outside
the U.N. Friday. " If they provoke us, we
will retaliate with strength," he said.
LAST FRIDAY, a rumor that the
Cuban president would speak on that day
brought about 3,000 anti-Castro
demonstrators to the U.N.

United Press

Tempe,. flare and a brief .cuffle bre.kl out among
demonltrators In the vicinity of the Cuban U.N. Million

Inlernatlonal

where Premier Fidei Castro Ii staying. Caatro Is in New York
to a~r"1 the U.N. O",,,al A..embly today.

BCI says Kerns were not original suspects' in murder
[

By ROO BOSHART
Stilt W"t.f

Ady Jensen of Iowa City, said she made
phone ca lis connected wi th the alleged
murder plot.

before a May 23 meeting with the Kerns.
Smith testified he taped that meeting
from an office next to Brammer's
without tbe Kerns' knowledge.
Brammer, the president of a Cedar
Rapids insurance brokerage firm, also
taped some of the conversations he had
with Ady Jensen's widow, Jeanne, between the time of the murder and her
deciSIOn to plea-bargain with autborities
June 28 in excbange for information,
Smith said.
WILLIAM ORTON, also one of Judy
Kern's court-appointed attorneys, has
said Brammer is a strong element in this
case
mlth said Brammer, who was having
an aff ir with Jeannr Jensen at th liroe
01 h niJt'llandl murder, vo[urifeered
tape.r corded conversations he had with

Kiss: the
'ultimate'
flashy
rock band
By WINSTON BARCLAY .

Featur.s Editor

"We were thinking of putting together
the kind of band we'd always wanted to
see on stage, but never had. Kiss is that
band." That is how Gene Simmons, bas
player of Kiss, de cribe the origin of
rock's most extravagent road-show
spectacle. Nine thousand people In
Ceda r Rapids paid $10 each Wednesday
night to witness one stop on the band's
8O-date, six-month toor.

I More photos, page 8
Simmons' vision of the ultimate rock
band translates Into an hour and a half of
gratuitoos technology - flashing lights,
fog , flares, explosions, smoking guitars,
a rising drum platform and sparks spew·
ing from pinwheels -I n addition to tht:
gro up 's wel1·k nown make·up and
costumes. Simmons even take a gu
wire ride to a lage on the ceiling for one
number and, of course, breathes fire
(and spits lighter fluid for the next five
minutes whenever the attention Is
elsewhere). " What's the fun of just goIng OIIt and stru mming guitars?" Simmons asks.
It

lilt DIlly Iowen/StlVe 1.Ivodny

A K. fin cIIIpItIyt a look ..."'. 00ttume and a INftet dlRtbutecl by a rel,,1out .

lion It ' " oonoert.

'

MO T OF THE effects Bre stock,
though Indulged in to a level of conplcuous consumption, but the scale of
the production Is staggering. Simmons
reports that the 160-foot mechanized
stage cost $1 .2 million and Is assembled
and attended by a !'Old crew of ~. The
whole show Is hauled from site to site In
two double-deck buses and eight 18wheel r emis.
Thoullh the gimmicks are the real
tars of the show and dictate a
mechanical pace, there Is al80 mUllc.
Kiss has no pretenSions to musical
ophlslcation or Instrumental virtuosity.
"The mu ic is easily acc sible," Simmon. says. "You can hear the beAt right
away and you know what the word s are
saying, We're an adequate band . We play
our In. trum nls well enough to do the
how and we write lood, catchy, short
one•. U's self-defeatllli to do more In
the lonl run - It's just not ntertalnln,.
See KIM, pig. 8

Jeanne and information about her involvement in the alleged murder plot to
Smith after Smith's May 11 interview
with Brammer.
Smith testiried that he receiVed information from both Brammer and Jeanne
Jensen in "bits and pieces" throughout a
two- to three-week period in May. Smith
said he left it up to Brammer's discretion which conversations he taped and
provided to the BCI.
.
At his first meeting with Brammer on
April 16 - two days after the murder Smith said Brammer did not indicate he
was involved with Jeanne Jensen. It was
not untIl after Brammer returned from a
trip to Hawaii that Smith questioned
Brammer about his involvement with
Aily Jensen's Wife. ~mlth said.
SMITH SAID HIS Initial investigation

someone."
of Brammer was to determine his
S~e also denied that she had forged
knowledge of Ady Jensen 's life inAdy Jensens' signature on the insurance
sil rance pol icy. Smitb said he checked
policy. She said Judy Kern indicated to
Brammer's alibi for April 13 and 14 with
her " in a roundabout fashion" that Ed
a person from Cedar Falls.
Sewell, an acquaintance of Robert Kern,
Earlier Thursday morning , Jeanne
Jensen testified that she began providing • had SIgned it.
Jeanne Jensen also testified that
information to authorities "piece by
Robert Kern planned to pay .. Andy",
piece" until she decided to plead guilty
(Andrew Jon Oglevie , the man
to a charge of conspiracy to commit a
prosecutors say killed Ady Jensen) , an
forcible felony.
additional $2,000 from his portion of
" After I decided to plead guilty to the
the insurance money that would be
charge, I was at peace with myself for
claimed on Ady Jensen's life insurance
the first time and I began telling what I
policy.
knew, " s~e said.
Jeanne Jensen testified Wednesday
When questioned by defense attorneys,
tha t on March 17 Judy Kern told her that
Jensen said Brammer had nothing to do
Robert Kern knew of someone named
with her decision to plea-bargain and she
.And)' who wouJ(! kill Ad) Jensen {Ol
d Died that part of the plea-bargaining
$50.
arrangement was to " lay the blame on

OSHA cites chemical company
for a sterilizatiorl requirement
WASIUNGTON (UPl) -The Labor
Department Thursday cited the
American Cyanamid Co. for violating
federal laws by requiring female employees at a chemical plant in West
Virginia to undergo sterilization or
lose their jobs.
The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration proposed a
$10,000 penalty against the firm
because of the policy.
"No worker must be forced to
sacrifice his or her right to conceive
children in order to hold a job," said
Assistant Labor Secretary Eula
Bingham.
She said the reproducti ve health of
workers, both men and women, was a
valid part of OSHA's regulatory concern.
American Cyanamid said It was
"surprised and shocked " at the OSHA
citation.

"The charges are absolutely false
and will be contested by the company
with all the resources at its command," it said in a statement issued
by the corporate headquarters in
Wayne, N. J.

areas of a WUlow Island, W.Va. , plant
where they were exposed to excessive levels of toxic substances.
The policy, OSHA said, was put into
effect in October 1978 for jobs in
areas where workers might be exposed to lead. As a result, it said five
women underwent sterilization to
retain their jobs in the lead areas.
OSHA contends occupational exposure to lead can cause damage to
the nervous, urinary and reproductive systems and that studies have
linked lead exposure in workers to
defects in their offspring.
OSHA said the policy constituted a
willful violation of a clause of the Occupational Safety and Health Act requi ring employers to provide work
free from recognized hazards likely
to cause death or serious physical
harm.

THE FIRM SAID current OSHA
lead regulations do not adequately
protect the fetus.
"Therefore, Cyanamid will continue to exclude wpmen of child bearing potential from these areas," the
firm said, althoogh denying it "in any
way forced female employees to be
sterilized, or that the company
recommended or supported such
. behavior."
OSHA said its investigation showed
that American Cyanamid annoonced
a policy In January 1978 that, in effect , required women workers to be
sterilized to continue working in

Carter claims jobs have priority ,
as market struggles to recover
NEW YORK (UP I) - The stock
market Thursday struggled vainly to
rebound from a seHoff triggered by unparaHeled interest rates that carry both
the promise of Infla tlon relief and the
threat of a deeper economic recession.
Trading on the New York Stock Exchange, cooling markedly from Wednesday's record-shattering pace of 81.62
million shares , amounted to 47 .53
million . The Dow Jones Industrial
average dipped 4.70 points, putting its
total loss this week at 52.99.
President Carter said he believed that
both interest rates and Inflation were
" too high" and pledged to organized
labor that workers would not bear the
brunt of the government anti-inflation
drive.
" I reject the advice of those who think
the only way to cure Inflation Is to throw
millions of people out of work," Carter
told a construction workers convention

In San Diego. " I will not figh t inflation
with your jobs."
ANAL YSTS SAID the Federal
Reserve Board 's efforts to cool inflation
by tightening credit raise the chances of
a deep recession and a sharper rise in
unemployment.
The president earlier had endorsed the
Federal Re erve Board's tight money
policies but Carter told the union gatherIng that "Interest rales are too hillh and
inflation Is too high."
The administration officially forecasts
unemployment next year will rise at
least a point above September's 5.8 percent level because Of the recession.
Other economists, Including orne In the
administration, predict a more severe
recession with a jobless rate as high as 8
percent.
The Federal Reserve Board shifted
the rocu of Its monetary policy last

weekend to concentrate on the money it
supplies to the economy rather than
solely controlling Interest rate levels.
The combination of the reserv~ board's
actions and warnings to banks to curb
their lendin~ sparked an increase in the
prime lendIng rate to 14 ~ percent,
h1llhest in history, and guaranteed that
both business and consumers will pay
more for borrowinJ!.
'
FEDERAL RESERVE member
Henry Wallich said money still will be
available for most borrowing but at
higher interest rates. He said a credit
crunch choaking off new loans was
"unllkely."
Economists , althoullh generally
pleased by the hoIrd's efforts to quell Innation in the long-run , have revamped
their forecasts to Include a deeper recession and higher unemployment as higher
interest rates reverberate through the
economy.
I
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The cool Is here lo stay, with h1llhs
In lhe OOs today. But we're sUIi ready
to trade : Indian slimmer for a Green
Bay victory. Shiver, th n think about
It.

I
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Payday may be
delayed for
federal workers

Briefly
Talmadge found guilty
of reprehensible conduct
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A somber Senate Thursday
found Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., guilty of
"reprehensible conduct" in his personal and financial affairs .
TIte Senate voted 81-15 to "denounce" Talmadge, a
powerful 20-year veteran, ending the U,-month Ethics
Committee investigation into his tangled finances.
Talmadge, who listened to more than two hours of
debate and discussion, did not speak in his own defense.
But as soon as the vote was over, he rose from his chair
to claim the findings were "a personal victory" and to
deny again that he was guilty of any wrongdoing.
"I have claimed that the committee's decision is a persona' victory," he said. "Some have questioned this
assertion, but 1 reaffirm it."

•

Zimbabwe conference
recessed indefin itely
LONOON (UPI) - Britain's peace initiative on Zimbabwe Rhodesia appeared near failure Thursday .
Foreign Se-:retary Lord Carrington recessed the monthold conference indefinitely.
Carrington gave guerrilla leaders one more chance to
•. .Jeconsider the British proposal for a new constitution,
but a Patriotic Front guerrilla spokesman said7 71 Thereis
nothing to reconsider. II
A British spokesman said contacts would be maintained between the delegations during the next day or so
to try to resolve the deadlock and it was hoped another
session could be arranged soon.
The document calls for genuine black majority rule but
also includes guarantees to safeguard the interests of
220,000 whites for several years after independence.

Soviet defector forcibly
taken back to Russia
HAMBURG, West Germany (UPI) - ASoviet Olympic
canoeing champion who defected to West Germany last
summer apparently has been kidnapped by Soviet agents
and taken back to Russia, a news agency said Thursday.
The West German news agency DPA, quoting informed
sources, said that VJados Chessyunas had been located in
a Soviet security hospital.
The Latvian-born 1972 Olympic winner defected from
the Soviet team during the August world canoeing championships in DUisburg, West Germany. He disappeared
from Germany Sept. 13.
The sources said a man telephoned the West German
Embassy in Moscow, telling embassy officials the athlete
was brought back to the Soviet Union ' 'not entirely of his
own free will."

"

Carter to visit Canada

,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter will make
his first official visit to Canada next month to discuss
energy, fishery and pollution issues which have ruffled
neighborly relations between the two countries, it was
announced Thursday.
Carter and his wife Rosalynn accepted an invita tion by
Prinw Minister Joe Clark to visit Ottawa Nov. 9 and 10,
tI'te. WIlile House sliid.
••
l.
Carter w1l1 be accompanied by a party of senior officials and will address a joint.session of Parliament.
Two major issues troubling U.S.-Canada relations,
which government officials said the two leaders will
discuss, are:
-Energy, particularly the future of the Alaska natural
gas pipeline, the apparently bottomless U.S. appetite for
Canadian oil and gas supplies, and the future route of a
west-to-east oil pipeline.
-Transboundary pollution : the two countries will try
to regulate air and water pollution - "acid rain" and the
future of the Great Lakes are two of the most dramatic
problems.

Joggers run for Nuclear
Education Day
UPI - A band of joggers staged a 35-mile run from the
Rancho Seeo nuclear power plant to the California capitol
Thursday, launching a flurry of activities in all 50 states
by nuclear power advocates to counter the anti-nuke
publicity touched off by the Three Mile Island accident.
Between now and next Thursday - dubbed Nuclear
Energy Education Day - the atom power supporters will
hold campus rallies, a luncheon in Washington, a town
meeting at Coggin, Iowa, and hundreds of coffee klatches
around the country.
The joggers who started out early Thursday from the
Rancho Seeo nuclear power plant near Sacramento were
mostly engineers with firms affiliated with the nuclear
power industry .

\1'

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
House-Senate conference committee struggled Thursday to
break a deadlock over abortion
funding and a congressional
pay raise that could hold up
regular pay checks for more
than 2 million federal employees.
After 1!fa hours of wrangling,
the conferees went back to
their respective chambers to
discuss possible comprom ise
language. They scheduled a
second .meeting later in the
day.
If Congress does not resolve
its diIferences this week, 1.6
million members of the armed
forces will miss their payday
Monday and some 1.25 million
federal employees - more than
half of the 2.3 million federal
workers - will get only half
pay: .
•
. The abortlO~ and pa fa se
Issues are tied to and are
h?lding up a continuing res?lutlOn ~hat would prOVide
authonty for payments to be
made until regular appropriations for fiscal 1980 have been
passed. Fiscal 1980 began Oct.
1.

ONE
COMPROMISE
proposal would have the Senate
yield to the House's demands
for slightly more restrictive
language concerning the use of
federal money to pay for aOOr-

But counsel for one of the
three prisoners , all U.S .
citizens, argued their civil
rights were more important
than the treaty and thei r
freedom should not be compromised by diplomatic
threats.

Speaker Thomas O'Neill said
the House would remain in session into the evening if
necessary to pass the continuing resolutions. If the resolutions were not passed by midnight, he said serious problems
would be created .

Main Lounge
Wesley House

By SUZANNE STALBERGI
Sf,ff Writer

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

for more Information

He said the House would
remain in session ' until a new
compromise was worked out.

call 338·1179
Geneva Community
(Christian Reformed
Campus Ministry)

ALL OF THE 1.6 million men
and women in the armed forces
will forego their pay on Monday
if Congress fails to act, said
Dale McComber of the Offiee of
Management and Budget. The
pay period covers Oct. I-IS.

Another 38,000 members of
the Coast Guard, who work for
the Transportation Department, also will miss full pay on
Monday.

CLINTON AND COlLEQE
OPEN TILl ON MON.lTHURI.

McComber said most of the
civilian workers will receive
half salary because half of their
tw<>-week pay period was in the
old fiscal year.

When people look lor a
bathroom ' paper, they al.lva get
hush-hush as Ihough 11'18 ·word" we
don't men"on, Persona.y, I IN that
is should be one of the mosl Imporlant,lI nol the mOlt exclUng rooms I"
the house . Ita wnere we give 01.11"III\let • "flce IIft"-we like to feel

comer.
The autumn snowstorm encompassed much of the eastern
quadrant of the nation Wednesday, dumping nearly a foot of
snow on the mountains of
Virginia and West Virginia.
Parts of New England got up to
11 inches.

RE-ELECT
MARY NEUHAUSER
CITY COUNCIL
DICTRICT C
October 16, 1979

fresh, neat and together when we
' •• ve It. Try something daringly
different-how about a smell French
print wallpaper with I corr8lpondlng

6" rlora' border? Select a perky
smali pink. g,een & wh ile floral on I
black backgrO\Jnd Wallpaper .lIlhe
wall. and celilngi GIVe Ihe room a
boudoir ,"ling by bordOflng Iiong
lhe ceiling & around Ihe door. /IJ1d
windows Store pretty pink & green
lowels In 8 tall wicker merage. paJnted crill> whit. Place a f... blooming
violell on the Slooltank &. use an old
shellacked hat box for • Wilt.
basket. JUlt tor lun, make a shower
curtain out of a Imall black & white
gIngham check & !reme your

medicine cabinet wilh a white lfl<*er
Ir..-ne Leave. pa,rot' Victorian lace
010\181 on a book of Emmenon
poetry Of hang 8 tllack Silk fan on a

...11 One. you gel going. Ih. ,..I will

KICKOFF

come eulty You lUll might wenl 10
keep 8 boofl; of racey, Irench love
SloIIM nearbyl

• 500 wallpaper books .
• drapery ,\ upllostery fabric
• commerc'.' &
ra.ldanHal designers
• free decorating service
• free measuring ,\ est, males
• two day delivery

VOTE
Tues. Oct. 16
for

JOHN GOELDNER
City Council
Candidate-Disctrict "A"

GOOD THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING
IN IOWA CITY:
• Expanded Bus Service
..~ .. Honsing R~habilitati(jtf" ·
• Ralston Creek Flood Control
/I,,1.IrR IIl1

BUT THERE IS MORE TO BE DONE:
• Energy Conservation
• Western Alignment of Freeway 518
• More Low-Income Housing
Paid for by Neuhauser for City Council, Flo Beth Ehninger, chair.

GOELDNER FOR COUNCIL COMM.
CYNTHIA AUGSPERGER , TREAS .

250/0 OFF
On All

When you join the professionals at Bourns, you'll find state of the art
challenge and advancement potential to be career environment bywords. From Marlin Bourns' design ind development of linear motion
and pressure transducers for aircraft and missile applications in the
19<1O's, Bourns has evolved into a diversified concern. Our product lines
range from electronic components to transducer instruments to com puter per ipherals and medical equipment.
_

Candies Slides
& Sbicca Slides
,

Each part of our business offers a new world of technological challenge,
greatly enhancing your expertise. As our global marketplace demand
continues to climb more opportunities make themselves available for
.
your growth within the company.

,

A NEAT PLACE
FOR YOUR STEREO!
MAY BE ORDERED IN SEVEN
COMBINATIONS OF CHROME, WOOD
OR BRASS WITH GLASS SHELVES.

La FleUN Pour La alln

A Wum WeJcome from BOURNS
••• In SOUTHERN CAUfORNIA

Postscripts

"III

WELCOMES
YOU
6:30 pm
Sunday,

,

Event.

.

Church

ME's, EE's L
Accountants

I never drowned anybody.
-John Connally, Republican presidential contender. See story, page 9.

Contempory Chlnl Study Group will meet at 12:30 p.m. In
the Unlbn Cafeteria Dining Room.
IndoneSian novelist ""wendel Atmowlloeo will speak at 3:~
p.m. In Room 304 EPB.
SRllII Chine- Thel'" Co. will meet at 4:30 p.m. In the third
floor rear entrance of 403 S. Gilbert SI. Newcomers are
welcome, no experience Is necessary.
The AlrtCin AIIoclltlon will show a film at 7 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium.
UI Folk Dlnce Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union
Hawkeye Room.
The Women" &lion will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at
Women's Resource and Action Center. All women engaged In
scholarly or aesthetic pursuits are Invited.
will hold a reading and exThe Spirit TIIII MO¥II Us
hibition In Room 1 of Center East at 8 p.m .
Study Skllil WortIlhop will be held In the Union Princeton
Room from 12 to 4 p.m. Saturday. For reglatrltlon Dr Information. call 353-4484.
The Lew 8cIIooI AdmItIIonI Tilt will be held In Room 100
of Phillips Hall at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Young Slngle.-01 AmtrICI will meet at 8 p.m. Saturday at
The Loll. All singles age 22 to 35 are Invited .
The SlrlCllYlrt OUIrt.. will perform It 8 p.m. SundlY In
Clapp Hall.
The Chili Club will meet from 1 to 6 p.m. on SundlY In the
Union Northwestern Room.
Dlnee In lhe MUllUm: In Improvlslonal workshopperformance by Chip Conway Ind locil Irtlsts will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Museum 01 Art.

But Sen. TM Stevens, RAlaska, said he did not think the
Sena te would accept such a
change and also go along with
the 5.S percent congressional
pay hike proposed by the
House.

Prisoner: pact~""·--'--""I '
HOMECOMING
debated

Quoted .•.

.•

tions for poor women.

Roads turned into bobsled
runs Thu rsday in the snowswept East which was raked by
a storm that brought the
earliest snowfalls in history to
some areas.
Ice formed by arctic temperatures that followed WedMost of the snow was gone by
nesday's sloppy mix of rain and
snow posed the major problem. Thursday - melted on the stillForecasters warned Easter- warm grQ,und . But snow
ners to keep snow shovels lingered in some areas. Worhandy since another dose of cester, Mass., had 7 inches of
wiJlter could be just around' the snow still on the ground.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (UP! )
- U.S. officials Thursday told a
federal judge that Mexico will
let its prisoner exchange treaty
with the United States lapse
unless the judge reverses his
decision freeing three convicted drug offenders who had
been transferred to America .

I

the
little
brown
white
black
yellow

Roads turn icy after
East Coast snowfall
By United Press International

'Untimel,
'changes
often slo
financial
aids

INFORMAL '
WORSHIP

Because you're more than in engineer, our Riverside lifestyle will also
be of importanc.e to you. We are centrally located , only an hour's drive
from mountains, beaches, desert resorts and los Angeles. While many
activities are within a short distance, Riverside supports many of Its
own cultural and sporting events. And our housing COSIS are more
reasonable than you might think ... considerably below other Southern
California areas.

Congress's " unUm
passage of regulations th
feet federal student
programs often disrupts OJ
oons In the VI Flnanclal
of/ice, according to
Moore, VI director of final
aids.
Moore said that
Financial Aids office
that a change is
revision usually is
ted to the UI In a
neroThis, he said,
office to h.ire ad(liti()flal
and may delay nrn<l'".,.iI
tid (orms.
Arecent revision In the
Educational Opportunity
program, which increa
dent eligibility for
academic year, is a
ample of the tlmel ,
problem, he said.
THE B~OG I ql~lilllll1l1" "
revised April 5,
liberalization of the
Income Student I\S~ls\an~
The purpo e of
crease financial iI~:S":iUi~
students from
lamilies, primarily
BEOG and Guaranteed
Loan programs, Moore
The cha nges had
ned for 19M-81. Moore
the BEOG rev! ion was
change for the s
because it could
Dumber of UI stUdents

Forei
do we
ByJULIE VORMAN

5.." Wrfter

Although VI
Uy IOftr on the
Record ExaminatJon
r..-ei£llers perform about
sewor\, actording to a
VtrIlal scores of
a standardized test
mission at the Ul, are
measuring lOOle foreign
Gary A1then, UI foreign
author of the study .
Althen said record of
students enrolled at the
analyzed to determine
GRE !COres and grade .
in the verba I portion
generally score 200
score (or all Ul'''...''WI'..,'
Roughly 1
graduates are '''''Ultl:\!
cording to Althen, a
than doubled" nee
academic area of the
surveyed betw n
enrolled in enginee
humanities, 10 perc nt
percent in medical

ALTHEN BELlEV
selection of assistantshi
tion, the Test of
may provide a
graduate stUdent's
comprehension of
" The biggest problerni
lion, not reading ,"\rl'lnr"
"Two hundred is a
testing, but here It Is
AJthen I qu ck to
graduate students
fields, such as engineE~rJ
rather than areas
Uon. "Facility In EnS
I~elds like engineering
said .
Prof. George Lance,
the College oC En~tinl!lerilj
Jtct matter
importance," he said .
Quse difflculty Is in
Idea~."

Consider Bourns in your career search. We 'll beatttle Career Placement
Center on :

22 S.

October 15

Good thru Sunday Oct. 21, 1979

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
112 E. Washl.,ton

•••••**
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Senate gives final
'Fonda talk funds

'Untimely'
changes
often slow
final)cial
aids

B
es

By SUZANNE STAL BERGER
Sl,ff Writer

Congre s', .. untimely"
passage of regulations that affect federal stud nt aid
programs orten disrupts operaUons In the UI Financial Aids
olflce , according to John
Moore. UI director of financial
aids.
Moore said that although the
Financial Aids office is warned
that a change Is coming, the
revision usually is not presented to the Ul In 8 timely man·
neroThis, he said, can force the
office to hire additional help
and may delay proces Ing of
id forms.
A recent revision in the Sa ic
Educational Opportunity Grant
program, which increased sludent eligibility for the 1979-80
academic year, is a prime example of the tImeliness
problem, he sa id.
THE BEOG regulations were
revised April 5, due to a
liberalization of th 1978 Middle
Income Sludent As istance Act.
The purpose of ilie act Is to increase financial a sistance to
students from middle-Income
families , primarily in the
BEOG and Guaranteed Student
Loan programs, Moore said.
The changes had been planned for 19m!. Moore said that
the BEOG revi j on was " a good
c\\ange for the students ,"
because it could double the
number of U1 students eligible

o

for the program.
But he also said the change
interfered with the processing
of BEOG applications that the
Financial Aids office had
already received for the 1979-80
year.
Becau e the revision was
passed after the Financial Aids
office had already processed
some BEOG applications for
1979-80. he said. the office had
to reprocess the applicatlons
after the Office of Education
recalculated each student 's
need.
MOORE AID that the UI office received the revised Student Eligibility Reports at the
end of July and then began to
reprocess the applications.
Due to the "backlog" of
work, students who brought
their BEOG applications to the
Financial Aids office at the
beginning of the fall semester
had to allow about three weeks
for processing, Moore said.
With an additional four e",·

ployees hired on a temporary
full-time basis. the Financial
Aids office reduced the
processing time to two or three
days by mid-September. Moore
said.
Additional office help was
also needed for the Ul to adhere
to the changes in the GSL
program brought about by the
liberalization of the act, which
eliminated ilie GSL famlly income ceiling guideline for
eligibility.
THE REVISIONS " meant
that in some of our programs
we more than doubled our applications ," Moore said.
Although the GSL program is
a federal program, it is
opera ted by the state. Moo re
said that state officials in the
GSL and the State of Iowa
Scholarship programs usually
give ilie Financial Aids office
warning and plenty of "lead
time" to implement any revi·
sion.
Bul because Congress must

Foreign grad students
do well despite scores ,
Sllff Writ"

Although VI foreign students score signHicanUy lower on the verbal portion of the Graduate
Record Examination than American students.
r.eigners perform about as well in actual cour&eWort, according to a recent study.
Verbal score 01 foreign students on the GRE.
a slatIdardized test required for ,raduate admission at the UI, are "next to useless" 4t
measuring some foreign tudents' ability. said
Gary Altllen. U1 for ign student advl r and coauthor of the study.
Althen said record of 900 foreign graduate
students enrolled at the Ul from 1972-76 were
analyzed to determine the relationship between
GRE scores and grade . Research revealed that
in the verbal portion of test foreign students
generally score 200 polnts lower than the mean
score for all U1 graduate tudents.
Roughly 1,000 {oreil" undergraduate and
graduates are enrolled at the UI this year, according to AJilien, a figure hi h has " more
than doubled " Ince 1971. The breakdown by
academic area of th forel", craduate ud nts
surveyed between 1972-76 included 30 percent
enrolled in enilineerinc . IS percent in
bumanities, 10 pereent in mathema UCj , Bnd 9
percent in medical are

es

l

ALTHEN BELIEVES thal for adml Ion and
selection of assistantships, a different examination, the Test of English a a Foreign Language.
may provide a better measurement of • foreign
But Lambert added that exceptionally low
graduate student's ability In basic reading Bnd
•
verbal
scores can eliminate applicants from
comprehension 01 English
consideration.
" If they (verbal scores) are
"The blgge t probl
are with pronuncialow,
we
probably wouldn't admit them
really
tion, not reading comprehension." Althen said
ince
they
wouldn't
understand the lectures," he
"Two hundred is a I. r number in t nn.s of
said.
testing, but here it Is actually meanlngle "
Althen Is quick to point out tha t m t foreign
TIlE MATHEMATICS Department is now
graduate students at the VI are in quanUtative
"very
careful" In choosing foreign students as
([elds, such as engineerinl and mathematics.
T.A.s.
Lambert said, based on problems which
rather IJIan areas such as tit r81ure or educaoccurred
during the past several years.
tion. "Facility In En,lisil i I important 111
fields like engineering than the humanities," be
"There were a lot of complaints from unsaid.
d rgraduate who couldn't understand them
Prof. George Lance, form r associate dean of
(foreign T.A.s) even though they were compethe College of Engineering, agrees. "In the subtent In tructor ," Lambert said. Now, he said,
ject maller itself, ilie verbal klll are of I s
the department's foreign T.A.s are carefully
importance," he said. "Th thing that doe
selected and omeUmes assigned tutoring or
eause dilficulty Is In communlcatinl your
grading work in place of actual classroom
Idea~."
teachinll·

WATERBEDS

Oct. 16
for

JOHN GOELDNER

_
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2 charged in plot to go to court
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Two white supremacist
brothers filce arraignment today on charges of plotting to
bomb a school attended by the daughter of a federal
judge who ordered school desegregation in Columbus.
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RiChardson 338-1516 or Baker Headquarters (515)
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NEW BALANCE. ALL THE GREAT ONES.
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graduate students are classroom teach.ing assistants in the College of Engineering. Other T.A.s.
he said . kelp prepare visual aids or supervise
labs rather than teach classes.
" We make use of T.A.s to a lesser extentlhan
other a~a l ~ .. Lence said. " We have mostly
regular (acuity in the cia room."
James' Jakob6en . associate dean oC the
Graduate College. also believes that scores of
foreign students on the verbal portion of the
GRE do not always accurately indicate a stu·
dent's ability " It may not be as valid a predic·
tor for someone who does not speak English as a
native language." he said .
But Jakobsen added. " U they took it again a
year Iter, th y would probably do much bet·
ler."
JAKOBSEN SAID for the 1979 fa II semester 33
percent of the foreign sludents who applied for
U1 graduate admJssion were accepted. This
compare with an acceptance rate of:rT percent
for all UI graduate applicants. he said.
In the UI fathemaltcs Department. associate
chairman Howard Lambert said low verbal
scores on the GRE are weighed against scores
• on the qu ntltative section of the te t for admis·
Slon purposes.
" In mailiematics there is not too much
corr latlon between the course and the student's
command of English," Lambert said. "Math is
a universal language."

...'W~~"
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The UI Student Senate Thurs- senate approved a conday night voted to 'provide an stitutional amendment that
additional $500 to ensure that changes the senate's
Jane Fonda and Torn Hayden procedures for filling vacancies
will appear at the Ul on Ocl. 22. on the senate.
The senate allocation
The amendment, sponsored
provides the final $500 needed by Sen. Charlie Lilly, requires
to pay the $3,250 lecture cost. persons hoping to fill a vacant
Senate Vice President Dave senate seat to obtain signatures
Dix said Thursday an additional from one percent of her or his
$250 has been added to ilie residential constituency. The
$3,000 lecture fee to pay for set- first person to submit the comup costs and.advertising.
pleted petition to the UI ElecFor the Pilst two weeks mem- tions Board Chairman fills the
bers of the Ul Democrats and seat.
.
the Robert F. Kennedy Lecture
In lhe past. students were reSeries Committee have been quired to obtain 250 signa lures
seeking funds for the Fonda· from their constituency - a
Hayden lecture.
policy which made it harder for
The two groups first asked some persons, such as those livilie VI Lecture Committee to ing in family hoUSing. to obtain
The Dally Iowan/Jim Buhler sponsor the event, but the com- the signatures, Lilly said.
mittee, with only a $12,000 anapprove the changes In the nual budget, initially voted
federal programs and because against any funding.
"Congress doesn'l work in ilie
most speedy fashion," the ofTHE VI LECTURE Commitfice has more problems with tee later agreed to provide
the federal financial aids $1.500 for the lecture.
programs, and that can include
The two groups have also
the GSL program.
received $500 from the
at prices worth
Moore said that, for example, Collegiate ASSl>ciations Counit is not unlikely for Congress to cil, $250 from the Liberal Arts , checking out!
work all wil\1er before it passes Studen t Association and $500
Why spend
a revision fn May, "and that from Union Programming.
"We're of course pleased that
means that we have to imple$100 extra?
ment them belween May and things worked out," said Jay
September," Moore said.
Humsey of the U1 Democrats.
"I think there was 8 certain
"IT PtrrS an awful lot of amount of responsibility for the
pressure and strain on the groups to come through with
TUIS,
Financial Aids office," he ad- the funding because of the popded. "The main thing in ularity of having the Haydens
responding to changes in appear."
Fonda and Hayden will hold
regulations is lhat it takes time
and people to implement those an 11 :30 a.m. press conference,
City Council
changes." "It doesn 't really and then speak in the Union's
bother me because I know that Main Lounge from noon until 2
Candidate-Disclrict "A"
that's the way the government p.m. The lecture will be
GOELDNER FOR COUNCIL COMM .
works ." he said . " It only followed by a question-andCYNTHIA AUGSPERGER. TREAS.
bothers me that we can't get it answer period.
all done in a more timely
,
fashion ."
IN OTHER ACTION, the
,............ _ .
I
_.CoIonoIo,,"
,
I

LANCE ESTIMATES that about six foreign

By JULIE VORMAN
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Men first flew Into apaoe In 1961 . but until now
j.w peopl. have had a sen.. 01 the moat
.ngro..lng ,ICI. 01 that adv.nture: nam.ly. the
perception. and goals 01 the astronaut. them.. lvea. alolt and during clrtlln rama,kabll
odysslY' on earth.
It II thll. thl Inn.r world 01 the •• rly
a.tron.utl. John GI.nn. AI.n ShlP.rd. Gu,
Grillom .•nd their conlr.r... that Tom Wolle
describes with hla 11Itriordlniry powera 01 1m·
pethy. He .howl UI the hidden olympu, to whloh
all ambltlou. combat and telt plio" liP Ired. the
top 01 thl pyramid ollhl rlQht 1111". AnCl we lIarn
the nature 01 thl In.!labl' pilot', grac. without
which all elte meant nothing.
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Will 'Mae West succeed Ham' Jordan?

Seabrook: Seems
like old times
The anti-nuke demonstration at the Seabrook atomic power plant
site in New Hampsbire has drawn attention not only to the nuclear
power issue, but also to the increasing intensity of protest activities
in the United States. The demonstrations last weekend gave the nation a glimpse of the kind of dissent that supposedly subsided in the
early 70s. The scene - which included protesters stonning the gate
of the plant, police in riot gear, tear gas, firehoses and smoke bombs
- was unsettling enough to provoke startled commentaries condemning the actions of the protesters.
The anti-nuke movement, more than any other current dissident
cause, resembles the anti-war movement of the 60s. Although it is often associated with left-wing politics, its base of support is much
broader. Just as we had Mothers Against the War in the 60s, now we
have Parents Against Nukes. Unfortunately, like its precursor, the
anti-nuke movement lacks friends in high places. Of the presidential
candidates, only Jerry Brown and Barry Commoner have declared
active support for the cause.
As the protest against nuclear power intensifies, we can expect a
corresponding increase in the number of editorials urging its supporters to work within the established channels of the democratic
$ystem. While such pleas are admirable attempts to ward off a
return to the violence of the 60s, they are also naive estimations of
the men and women who occupy positions of political power.
In the case of the Vietnam War, it was precisely those people
charged with the task of defending the nation and her allies who were
afraid to commit themselves to troop withdrawal. In the present
situation, we can expect those responsible for solving the energy
problem and rescuing a flagging economy to be among the last to oppose nukes. Congressional representatives and other leaders will not
take a stand against nuclear energy until the public dramatically
refuses to tolerate its hazards. Until that time, Washington will continue to worry about recession and less about nuclear disasters.
It is cas}! enough to berate protestors for civil disobedience. It is
more difficult to argue convincingly that a postcard to Congress will
scuttle the nation's nuclear energy program.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

No winners
Luther Devine Knox - a memorable name in itself - is running for
governor in the Louisiana Democratic Primary. Afraid that the name
Luther Devine Knox might not strike a responsive chord with
Democratic Louisianans, the candidate has legally changed his name
to None Of The Above. He wants that name, and not Luther Devine
Knox, to appear on the ballot and, presumably, to appear last on the
list. (If he appeared first , he would have to change his name again, to
None Of The Below.) But a Louisiana judge is having none of this, ruling that Luther Devine Knox was Mr. Above's name when he submitted his nomination papers, so that is the name that must appear on
the ballot, although he did maintain his bottom rung. Above has
pledged to appeal.
While Mr. Above's little gambit does seem a touch cheap, he might
be on to something. There have been serious suggestions that along
with candidates' names, a "none of the.above" option should appear
on election ballots. The reasons for these suggestions are, of course,
familiar : The lack of a real difference, and thus a real choice, between the two major parties, and the institutionalized stunting of
alternative parties; the constant recycling of shopworn candidates
and office holders ; the cynicism toward politicians pandemic within
the electorate.
But what if they gave an election, and nobody won? The problems
with the political system - assuming they are solvable under present
institutions and political norms - will not be solved by going to the
polls ahd voting for no one in particular (one can stay home and do
that). Both of those attitudes constitute the sort of bored surrender
that led to conditions becoming so stultified and seemingly hopeless.
One is not likely to change the attitudes of the existing political parties by ignoring them or feigning disinterest.
The major parties must be persuaded to realign on bases more
responsive to an increasingly ideological electorate, or they will be
forced to step aside and parties tbat demonstrate such responsiveness will take the fore. If the present pattern continues, we are
sure to see more of such people as Mr. Above - and one of them
might win.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Pa~ Eqitor
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Mae West is the oldest embodiment of
our country's young lusts. She was old
even when she was young. In World War
II, soldiers on transports called their life
jackets "Mae Wests" because inflation
in the water would make them grotesque
with rubbery protruberances. Mae West,
even in the 1930s, was a throwback to the
Gilded Age Images of lush ladies caught
in naughty poses, one well-turned piano
leg lifted to a bicycle pedal. She defied
all intervening ideals of the boyish flap·
per with slim hips and Prince Val
hairdo. She made grandpa yearn back to
the "dirty pictures " of photography's
first days. No wonder W.C. Fields
played best with Iter - himself a
caricature of the naughty uncle as an impotellt "dirty old man."
IT IS ASTOUNDING to think she is
still around - as much as she ever was.
From the outset she was mostly illusion,
the matron as maiden, the overblown as

underserviced , the life jacket posing as
woman. Homosexuals have always lOVed
her beea use they saw in her a caricature
of womanhood , sex so objectified that it
had to be neither beautiful nor wise, just
an abstract peddling of sexual wares

Outricjcr

Garry
Wills

•
,

.

that barely existed.
She carried deep into the 20th century
the 19th century's raciness of Mazeppa
semi-nudity and "living tableau" exhibits : The curtain lifts on hefty dames
dim in the gaslight, their bulk posed and
corseted in arch ways , the Tucson
peekaboo into exotic bordellos. Then the
curtain falls, and each person tries to

remember the one "girl" that looked
almost lissome in the magic nicker of
theatricality.
AND MAE WEST stages that kind of
glimpse to this day - an arranged viewing, to compliant "yokels" who all come
out saying how terrific she still looks.
It is the first thing people say after
meeting Ronald Reagan, the ideological
wonder who has replaced Fields as a
counterpart to Mae West's biological
sleight of hand . He maintains an air of
youth around ideas that date back over
20 or so recent fashions. And his appearances are carefully spaced and contrived, like hers.
It is said that greed keeps him out of
open candidacy - the busy press of
columns he is paid for though he does not
write Ihem, and of radio talks he
delivers trom a script. But I think his
stage managers are better at theater
than to let him linger in his boudoir for

mere money.
REAGAN, WHEN he enters the 1a80
race, will do so at a tremendous disadvantage. Alone of modern candidates, he
will not be allowed to come late or tired
to any scheduled event He mu t be seen,
in the right light, projecting a vanished
dream of youth . Oth r candidate can
admit to middle age; can catch colds;
can get irritable as the long day ends.
Only he must, becau of age, create at
every moment an air of perpetual
agelessness. It is a cruel demand; and it
must be met with a kind of total control.
If Mae West is not already a Reagan
campaign adviser, he should be hired at
once. Whatever her price, she'll be
worth it . How many such aged
agelessnesses at left to help each other
out?
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Readers: Abortion, gays and T .A.s
To the Editor:
On Wednesday, Oct. 3, the DI reported
that political science T.A.s will be the
beneficiaries of the expertise of some
members of the College of Education.
Led by Tim Negro, a political science
T.A., they will be given a seminar on
how to "conduct discussion groups ."
While it is the case that if Negro and his
colleagues are incapable of conducting
discussion groups something ought to be
done to change this situation, taking a
class on how to teach is certainly not the
way to do so. The common presumption
of those involved in this unfortunate project seems to be that in order to teach,
say, political science one must have an
acquaintance with the subject matter of
two disciplines, political science and
education. But surely, it is a mistake to
believe that acquiring some familiarity
with the subject matter that the College
of Education considers its own is the
same thing as learning to teach. Noone
can teach (in the context of a seminar)
someone else how to teach.
Let there be no confusion on this point:
One can learn how to do something even
if no one can teach it. There are several
ways, in particlllar, to become prepared
to teach. One is by being a student . I~ order to teach, one must understand the
needs and problems of students, and the
best (certainly easiest, if not only) way
to do this is to have them oneself. A
second is to work with, observe and talk
with an excellent teacher. There are a
number of first-rate professors on this
campus, and undoubtedly political
science has its share. Finally, and
most importantly, one learns how to
teach by teaching. Teaching is an art,
and a practice, and in the last analysis
one learns any art by engaging in it.
It may seem that "learning by doing"
is not the best way. It may be felt that
one will make mistakes, mistakes of
judgment, mistakes in presentation and
pedagogy, and even simple mistakes in
matters of fact. There is no denying that
these mistakes can and do occur. Indeed,
they will occur, as the inevitable result
of inexperience and, where it exists, incompetence. But this by no means
proves that learning by dOing (where the
doing is teaching) is not the best way.
Learning to teach by teaching must be
the best way because it is the only way.
The only way. to cure inexperience is by
giving someone a fair chance and seeing
how he or she does.
A seminar on how to teach is not the
answer. It sounds good on the face of it;
one learns things in seminars, and they

need to learn how to teach. But again,
this is to suppose that where there is
learning there must be teaching. This
supposition is simply false, on either a
technical or common-sense un derstanding of learning. What could be
the content of the academically respectable phrase "a seminar on ... " when the
emphasis is filled in with " teaching?"

I Letters
What could someone tell another, inform
him or her of, educate him or her about,
so as to make him a better teacher?
Could it be the facts of political science?
Take political science courses, not an
education course seminar. Could it be to
start a discussion ? Talk with friend~ and
acquaintances , go to a bar ; live in
society, don 't take an educa tion
seminar. Could it be how to motivate
students ? Certainly an education
seminar cannot tell you how to be interesting, or responSible, or helpful, or
informative. Could it be how to have
respect for one's stUdent or develQP
one'§ '~ interpefSonal relatiQll~h.ill :i~\h
them?· If , you.are ,interested .ill " lIndergraduates as people and as ~h~n16,
you will not have " interpersonal"
problems.
If you have the makings of a good
teacher, you will become a good teacher
in the course of teaching; and if not, you
won 't, and there is" nothing that a
seminar or anything else from the
College of Education can do about that.
If Negro feels he is inexperienced, he is.
So are we all - hang in there. II he has
discovered he is incompetent, get out.
Don Cherry
Stephen Harshbarger
Teaching assistants in Philosophy

Rights
To the Editor:
Paula Klein writes (01, Oct. 4) , "If
anything, the abortion issue in this coun·
try is a primary and crucial test
of ...woman's human, civil and religious
rights to responsibly control her own
reproduction. " The key word here is
"responsibility." Actually, Klein is
suggesting that one of the responsibilities of pregnant women is to arbitrarily kill (I didn' t say murder) the
fetus, a potential human being. She is
saying, in a sense, ~at a woman has no

responsibility to tbe fetus she is bearing.
Accordingly, it should receive no love or
care since it has about the same status
as fecal matter. Being pregnant - to.
Klein - is something like belng constipated: Abortion is the equivalent of
recelving an enema.
Klein conveniently forgets tbat she
was once a fetus, too. She talks a lot
about rights, but what gives her the right
'to live and enjoy life while demanding
the wholesa Ie destruction of future
human beings? Ironically enough , about
half of these potel'ltial people are
females ; yet Klein, who is obviously a
feminist, would deny them an equal opportunity to exist, enjoy their "personhood" and have Ms. before their
names.
Finally, in regard to my own views on
abortion, I feel that it is asinine to think
of it as murder. To call a fetus a human
being is like calling a rosebud a rose.
However, abortions should be permitted
only when there are special reasons for
them, such as rape, medical, etc. Also,
to minimize the possibility of suffering,
the abortions should be undertaken as
early as possible, since it is a wellknown faC>!: tMt1a n-dl!vetopl!dfetus
feels pain and demdnstrates soWe mental activity.
..'I

E. Eugene EI Bon

No thanks
To the Editor:
Regarding Pope John Paul D's offer of
compassion for those afflicted with
homosexuality - thanks but no thanks, I
don 't need it. I am not afflicted; lamoppressed, and the good pope's offer on
behalf (if his church to show me compassion does nothing to relieve my oppression . I've heard that tune before, and
this time I'm not dancing.
Homosexuality is nothing to be
ashamed of. It is not an affliction to be
overcome. Homosexuality is simply the
capacity to relate as a whole person to
another person of the same sex.
Sexua lity , like all phenomena exhibited by the human species, is subject
to natural diversity. To prescribe or
proscribe sexuality is to deny natural
diversity and to waste a lot of buman
potential on unwarranted guilt.
When religious leaders, especially
those with the magnitude of influence
yielded by the pope, reinforce archaic
notions they serve neither their religion
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nor humanity. The great human traditions of art, science annd pbJlosophy
have advanced with and se rved
humanity by remaining open to new in·
formation and perceptions. If religion
hopes to do likewise it had best act
likewise.
Roman Catholicism i not inherent to
human beings; sexuality is.

ByTOM DRURY
SWf Writer

Phil Luing

Late bills
To tbe Editor:
It seems that the elJrly registration
system is either ineffective, or it's mess·
ing things up. inee udents registered
early, why were the univer Ity bill late
In coming last month ? By the time the
U-bills came, I h d paid all my monthly
bills and didn't have enough to cover It.
Had I known that the U-bill was going to
be late, I would bave readjusted my bill
payments and worked around It. But
when the university gives no notice of a
late billing and expects students to pay it
that same month, toward the end of thl!
mootl1 to say the least, whel woney is
ti~t . or ~uffer a $10 law r
for
reinstatement, this to me is a sign of
very poor administration working to the
disadvantage of students. who are or
should be the Ul's main concern , Am )
alone in my thinking, or were other students put in the same bind last month?
Michael Fukuchl

Tax in
apart

Nov. 5?
:fo tile EdJtor :
Would Judith Green's commentary
on TIme After TIme have been in any
way different if she noticed the day of
the start of the adventure - Nov. 5, Guy
Fawkes Day?

By ROY POSTEL
Sr.ff Wrifer

Shirley Harrison
Leiters to Ihe editor MUST be
typed, preferably triple-spaced, and
MUST ~ signed . No IJnslgned or untyped letter. will be considered for
publication . Letters should Include
Ihe writer's telephone number, which
will not be published , and address,
wh ch will be w thheld from publication upon request, The Dilly lowen
reserves the right to edit ALL letlefS
for length, clarity Ind libel ous
content
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Poll: Bush Iowa favorite
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - [nfluenUal Republicans In Iowa say lormer CIA
Director George Bush Is their favorite
among GOP presidential contenders but
they worry about his str ngth alainst
Democrats, a UPI poll showed Thursday.
The poll showed Bush has support of 34
percent of those contacted, compared to
24 percent for Ronald Realan, the closest
runner up. Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker drew 13 percent and former Texas Gov. John Connally 9 percent.
Th~ conclusions are baRd on interviews
with a cross-section 01 GOP county
leaders in two-thirds of the state's 99

counties.
Many of them will play key roles In
,which mark the
beginning of th national 1980 presidential
delegate selection process lor both

Iowa:s Jan. 21 caucu

Jordan
'nervous'
about
Florida
race

Democrats and Republicans.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House
chief of staff Hamilton Jordan said Thursday
he Is nervous about Saturday's county caucus
elections In Florida because It would be
"very bad" for President Carter to lose.
Jordan and other administration and campaign aides discussed the Florida outlook
with reporters, It was the first time Jordan
has met with the media to discuss the 1980
campaign.
"In any caucus there's always a big unknown, and I'm nervous," Jordan said. "If
people on both sides aren't nervous, they're
wrong. "
Jordan said Florida represented a "test of

ByrOM DRURY

inherent to

St.1t Writer
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On the day everal weeks ago that Niel

Ritchie aMOunced his candidacy for the
Iowa City Council, he confided to reporters that his main reason for running was

to consolidate the student vote behind
Donn Stanley
Stanley i president of the Studenl
Senate; Ritchie the head of the Collegiate
Associations Council. The two ha ve
worked together frequently .
ow, Ritchie says that getting Stanley
elected to an at-large council position Is
no lODger his main \'Uson for running In
District C against incumbent Mary
Neuhauser, conservative restaurateur
Paul PouJson and People's Alliance candidate Linda Nelson-Manuel
"It wa initially, and I am doing that,
but at this point I realize I am probably
the be t calldidate for that seat," RItchie
said.

Earlier, tn the CAe office, RItchie complained till! euhauser ba not been addressilll tbe iss ue of the city ' s
"epidemic"
ult and rape rate. And
lhis is one 01 the areas where Ritchie
figures he can ICOrt! pomts with both stu·
dents and others in District C.
RITCHIE ADMITS 111AT his campaign

.

UNITED PRESS International took the
poll on the eve or a lathering of
Republican candidates In Iowa . Nine 01
them were to appear this weekend at a
state party fundraiser in Ames, where
THE POLL also showed :
2,000 GOP contributors will participate In
-though they prefer Bush, 42 percent
a straw poll.
said Reagan is the Cavorite to win the
Most 0( those responding to the poll said GOP presidential nomination, compared
Bush's moderate philosophy gave him a to :IAl percent for Bushi
boost In the state, but somethlnl more
-Bush is liked not only by moderates
may be needed.
but by Cormer Reagan supporters looking
"This guy ha$ Impeccable credentials," Cor "new blood'"
said a member of Bush's Iowa steering
-Baker, who' only recently began
committee. "But no one seems to know organizing In Iowa, is the overwhelming
who he Is and the ones who do seem to second choice among those occupying
think It's going to take someone stronger county leadership posts aM, like Reagan,
- someone with more cbarlsma - to win received higher marks for electability,
next year,"
even among Bush backers.

LUMBER

COMPANY

1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113
Prices good thru Oct. 14
~~

"hasn't gone rar enough yet." "I haven't
raised a dime," he said. "U's been a very
low·budget campaign thus far. My mother
didn't even send me a check."
BUt be's relying on a weekend of activity by his and Stanley's organization
designed to gel out the student vote.
Ourlng the recent political flap over
Johnson County Aud.itdr Tom Siockett's
efforts to register students by enlisting
non·paid deputy auditors, Siockett said the
view that students will vote only for stu·
dents is a Simplistic one .
But that is not far from the view that
Ritchie has adopted. He said his chances
of making it through the primary Tuesday
are "very good, solely depending on
getUng out the students to vote."
Asked whether he expected students to
vole for him, Ritchie said, "I'm sure hopil\i that they will, There is that assumpti(),n. rno tly dlle to the lact that I've been
aCqwllnt~ with so many of them in the
past three years "
But Ritchie also indicated he hopes to
draw some support from non-students,
based on what he sees as dissatisfaction
with the current council.
" I've heard a lot of negative feedback
from older persons in the community," he
said. "The litlgalion orientation that they

(the councilors) have is just somethmg
the townspeople are tired of. The tax
dollars are disappearing and the people
don 't want it anymore."
RITCHIE OPPOSES THE council's legal
battle, supported by Neuhauser, to move
the alignment of Freeway 518 through the
city farther west than the state Department of Transportation has plaMed.
" 518 is a losing battle, just as Linda
Eaton was a losing battle," Ritchie said .
" If I had my choice, I'd take that westerly
alignment, of course, but in speaking with
the director of the DOT (Raymond
Kassel ) I've learned that the staff has no
Intention of budging. "

~V,", 1\

Re5p()lldiOl to r nt local pressure
from commercial property owners, Rep.
Dale Hibbs, R·lowl City, agre th re are
"inequities in Iowa 's current property tu

laws."

:
•
•
•
•

CAULKING
CARTRIDGE

The Issue in Iowa City cent

around

the fact that apartment building con-

...

sisting of three or more separate d elUng
units are classified as commercial
property rather than r d nUal.
The fowa City Apartment AS!lOCialion,
its executives, and three UJ students ...ho
lease an apartment from th IlrouP 's
Vice-president Larry Svoboda, flied suit
Monday challenglnll the constitutionality
01 the tax laws thal classify apartment
buildings as comm rclal property.
Apartment A oelation President
Richard Osterman said, "We are filing
Ibis suit now becau we know the law will
result In an Increase in rent lor studMLS
and most studen tire on fi xed Incom ."

R P. JEAN LLOY[)'JONE , D-Io...a
City, whose district Includes the west side
or Iowa City and Coralville, an area with a
high number of multiple--unlt apartment
buildings was aware of the possible consequences.
"I supported an amendment to the law
Introduced by Rep. Diane Brandt (J>.
Cedar FaJls) that would have removed
apartment buildings from the commercial
class," Slid Lloyd.Jones, "but it failed to
\>II ."

r

OSTERMAN ADDED THAT an informal pool 01 the ISSOCIa\.ion'S 100 or 10
members Indicate a possible property
lax increase 01 approximately 26 percent
Over last year.
He called thal a "substantial COlt" that
will be passed to tenants.
Osterman said the suit is allO an attempt to educate citizen about property
tat inequities.
But Hibbs said he perceived complications with the property tax IUldeUnes
when they were on th floor of the

DOONESBURY

The first term Democrat said she has
worked on a bill that would give tenants a
lilt credit similar to the home owners exemption currently available to tax payers
who own resldentlal property. But she added thal tbe I~i.l.ture Is "not very close
to g ttlnl anything like that passed."
10.... City landlords are not the only
irouP of commercial property owners upt with the tax burden placed 00 them.
Businessmen acrolB the state are
soured by the effects of an order (rom the
Iowa Department Revenue that results In

••
••
•
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He said that initially, the battle against
the DOT's aligrunent "was an issue worth
fighting ." He noted that it could have impact upon the legal definition of city home
rule. But, Ritchie said, when the League
of Muni ipallties failed to back the city in
the matter, "discretion should've been the
better part of valor." He said that city
money would better be spent to alleviate
llIe problem of assault in the city.
"As a man In this town, it disturbs me to
no end that women and the elderly have to
fear my presence because of the things a
handful of sick people have done, " Ritchie
said. "That bums me out. totally."
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an average increase of 17 percent in their
property valua tions.
The order from the revenue department
is issued every two years as part of a plan
to equalize property valuations in the
state's 99 counties.
A PROPERTY'S VALUATION is the
basis on which the assessment Is deler·
mined. County and city assessors watch
local property transactions to arrive at an
assessed value for each piece of property,
according to Verne Pottorff, Johnson
County Assessor.
Pottorff explained that assessments
change in different areas of the state; for
example two buildings of basically the
same size, would not be equally assessed
If one was located in the business district
of Iowa City, and the other was located in
downtown Lone Tree, because of the dH·
ference in general market value between
the two communities.
A poriion of the tax law provides a tax
break for residential and farm properties.
Currently there is a sill percent ceiling on
these properties, meaning a tax Increase
this year can not exceed six percent of last
year's tax bill.
"Unfortunately, the demand for tal ell'
penditures Is hard to control with loday's
inflation and every time you give one
e1as of property a tax break, another
class has to pick It up." PotlQrff said.
He said commercial property taxes are
higher because they are supplying the
revenue which can nol be collected from
farm and residential properties due to the
ceiling.

SALE PRICE
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apartment group exist - Hibbs
legislature. The final proposal became
law by a vole of ~3 .
" [ was one of the three who voted
against the bill," Hibbs said. He explained
that many of the representative do not
fully understand how the c1asslfictlon of
partment as commercial property affects a "unique community like Iowa
City."
"I'm convinced that a majority of the
1~lslators who voted lor the bill didn't
realize apartments were under the comm rdal cia lficatlon," continued Hibbs.
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Tax inequities claimed by
By ROY POSTEL
SIIIt Writ.,

ALL PURPOSE

~

the IntenSity of our support and a test of our
organizational ability."
"WIMing would be very good, losing would
be very bad," he said adding that he.defined
winning as "getting one more delegate than
anyone else."
A high administration said, "If it's true
that Senator Kennedy is ahead in the polls, he
should win aU these contests , So If we finish
first, we'll be very pleased."
Carter campaign officials said they es·
timate the draft-Kennedy movement will
spend between $250,000 and $300,000 on the
Florida caucuses, while they plan to spend
only $200,000 to $250,000.

Ritchie says helping Stanley
no longer reason for race

human tradi·
d philosophy
and served
to n win·
If religion
had best act

NA LEr. I"

In Iowa, Bush has been following "the
Jimmy Carter formula" that emphasizes
strong organization and grass-roots contact with party regulars and it has paid
off.
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Church: No SALT until
Soviet brigade is gone
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Frank Church,
D-Idaho, told the Senate Thursday the SALT II
treaty should not be allowed to go into effect until President Carter certifies Soviet troops in
Cuba have dropped their combat role.
Church, chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, said the administration failed to
respond adequately to the Soviet troops 1Ssue
and called on the Senate "to rectify" the
problem by adding the new condition to SALT U.
Church urged the Senate to require presidential certification that the 2,600-3,000 Soviet
troops no longer possess a combat role or pose a
threat befQle the strategic arms limitation pact
would become operative.
Church's motion is, technicaHy, "an understanding" which would be attached to the
final Senate resolution ratifying SALT II, but it
would not require Soviet concurrence or change
the text of the pact.
HIS MOVE WAS based on hints senators are
receiving from top administration officials that
the Soviets could quietly alter the character of
their combat unit.
.
Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., the committee's
ranking Republican, said the Soviets have told
the United States " they blundered into"
creating the combat unit, building up Its combat
potential over years without regard to U.S.
reactions.

THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

"They can change It by just snapping their
fingers." Javlts said.
initial reaction among senators to Church's
proposal was mixed . The State Department
regretted the move.
State Department spokesman Tom Reston
said, " We believe it's a good treaty. no reservations are necessary. We are studying the Church
reservation and we'll have no further conlment
a t this time."
Sens. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla ., Walter Huddleston, D-Ky. , and James Sasser, D-Tenn.,
agreed to co-sponsor Church's motion.
ALTHOUGH SECRETARY of State Cyrus
Vance sought to discourage him Wednesday,
Church took the Senate floor Thursday to recall
the administration originally called the Soviet
"status quo" unacceptable.
"We must ask ," Church said, "how has the
status quo changed?
"The Soviet brigade Is still in Cuba. It has not
stood down ; it's combat configuration remains
intact.
"Clearly the status quo in the Caribbean has
not been changed by any Russian action."
Church continued, " The Senate, then , must
rectify and strengthen the American position. II
Soviet intrusions into this hemisphere are not
counteracted in an adequa te manner, the repercussions wlll be felt for many years to come."
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time, records of enrollment are kept on a fiscalyear basis rather than by semester and it is diffi cult to gauge the drop-out rate.
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" loneliness fa ctor" that frequently causes offcampus students to drop co rrespondence
courses.
Approximately 4,500 students, on-campus and
off, are currently enrolled in U1 corresI?ondence
courses. Most students taking the courses live in
Iowa, but many live in lllinois, New York and
foreign countries, such as West Germnay, according to Rich Wretman, informa tion
specialist for the UI Center for Credit
Programs.
Although some communication between student and professor occurs through memos sent
with graded assignments, or in an occasional
conference if the student is on campus, the
" loneliness factor " continues to boost the dropout rate, said Mildred Lavin, director for course
development.

@ Nourl: Mon· Sal 10 · 1, clOsed Sun ~
DEA N ZENOR, acting direc'tor of the center, @J@JJ@f@~Jl~.w
said records show that during 1978-79, 3,231 students enrolled in the courses. Of that number
808 students received grades during that period,
and 34 percent of those received "W" grades,
given for missed deadlines or drops.
Lavin said her office bas taken steps to improve conditions in the program that help induce
the "lone liness factor."
For exa mple , in a pilot program in
Washington, la., two groups of correspondence
• Uni-Frames
course students taking the same course are being organized. The students will discuss assign• Box Frames
ments and study together.
• Braquettes
The groups - one studying accounting, the
other studying women in religion - will meet
• Alumi-Cllps
regularly and develop a time schedule for completion of the course.
• V-Frames

"THE STUDENT HAS to be highl y
motivated," she said. " And only the hardy may
survive."
The correspondence courses can be begun at any
time during the year. Although some courses
Ilave prerequisites, enrollment in the program
does not require formal admission to the UI so
anyone can enroll for $22 per semester hour and
'a $5 admissions fee. On-campus students in
degree programs, however, must obtain approval from the dean of her or his college.
Lavin said students taking one of the 156
credit or two non-credit courses attempt to
budget their time so that they can complete the
course within a one-year deadline, although for
a $10 fee the student can extend the deadline by
six months.
Because students can start the course at any

LA VIN SAID other methods her orfice is using
to reduce the number of drop-outs are reducing
the a mount of assignments needed in the course
and general reviews of study packets to make
sure that information is presented clearly. The
student in the correspondence courses " can't
stay after class or talk to another student," she
explained.
,
With the reduction in the number of assignments, Lavin said, there has been an increase in
the number of " self-tests" in some study
packets. Self-tests help students "keep knowing
they're on the right track," Lavin said.
But she added that in some areas, such as
ma th and the foreign languages, assignments
cannot be reduced because students must be
sure of the latest step in the learning process
before moving on.

A UI department is trying to combat the

ALTERNATIVE
FRAMING

Student policy-holders
get to voice 'complaints
Student Health Insurance policy-holders will
be given a chance to voice their concerns about
the program at 11 a.m. Saturday in the Grant
Wood Room of the Union. ,
Bill Farrell and Chris Buchner, members of a
UI Student Senate committee investigating the
Insurance program have received 10-12
telephone calls from policy-holders this week,
Farrell said. The calls were in response to a
classified ad the senate placed in Tbe Daily
Iowan requesting "anyone who has a comment
or complaint concerning Student Health Insurance" to contact Farrell or Buchner.
The "basic complaint" callers had was that
they were not able to collect for items they felt
the policy should have covered but didn't,
Farrell said.
He said he and Buchner have been asking
callers to a~tend Saturday's hearinll.

mE PURPOSE OF the heartng, Farrell said, is

to gather information on the complaints students have with the program. He said that after
the hearing he and Buchner will "sit down, sort
the complaints, and then take them to the administration."
.
Farrell said complaints will probably be taken
to Duane Allison, assistant UI treasurer, who I~
in charge of the program for the VI.
Tbe program is administered by the Caldwell
Insurance Agency of Iowa City. The Guarantee
Trust Life Insurance Company of Chicago underwrites the policy.
Buchner and FarreH were appointed by
Senate President Donn Stanley to look into complaints about the Senate-sponsored program
when the group voted Sept. 20 to begin an investigation.
About 20 VI students called or wrote the Office of Student Activities during summer and
early this fall, complaining about difficulties filing insurance claims, according to Stanley.

• Un-Frames
• Binder Post
Frames

INTERNA TlONAL
CAREER?

Thursday October 11th to
Sunday October 14th
, at the

Mall Shopping Center
Highway 6 at First Ave., Iowa City

"HOLIDAY PREVIEW'~
Mall Fashion Show

THURSDAY
OC'I'OBER 18, 1979
to discUII QUlliflcltion, for

INTHNATIONAI. MANAGIMINT
Interview. mlY b. scheduled .t

CAREER SERVICES

& PLACEMENT CENTER
AMlitCAN OUDUAU SCHOOL
O. tN'RNA"ONAL MANACMMIN'

Thu .....I'.. ea",'IUI
Olenllll., ArI •• n, e,,06

Piano
prove
By JUDITH GREEN
51," Writer

Saturday October 13th
2 Shows at 11 am and 2 pm
on the Mall Concourse
Special Event - Friday October 12

MUSic

CAREFREE - is a lyrical piece depicting
children dancing in a circle

By John Walker - Chairman of Art Department
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Arts extended to handicapped
IyJUDITH GREEN

as a workshop team In this field. Each

StaHWrlt.r

will focus on a different aspect of deal·
Ing with the Interrelationship of the
handicapped and the arts,

In addition to enrlchlna the arls ex-

perience of leneral audiences, an ongoill concern of the Iowa Center for the
ArtI' new Dutr ach office I making
Ibe arts accessible to the handicapped,
Project ALIVE (an acronym, from
"Art In LIfe Is Vital for Everyone") Is
aD Outreach program designed to bring
handicapped populations - the
educable mentally retarded and those
with hearing or vrslon impairments or
physical disabilitl - Into closer contact with the art .
Project ALIVE beglo! with "Turning
Points," a one.<Jay workshop for
faculty , students, special education
teachers and therapists, The con·
ference focu es on new directions In In·
tegrating the handicapped into the
visual and performlng arts, both as
consumers and participants , The
workshop meets from 8:30 a ,m, to 4:30
p,m. today in the IMU ballroom.
The "Turning Points" conference
leaders, said Mary Louise Plautz,
education coordinator for the Arts Outreach oCflce, have out tandlnll records

•
Corpora·
"specialty
nfzed
nltles
ntial for

I

ANN I\JORDAN, from the Department
of Modern Dance of the University of
Utah in Salt Lake City, had her career
as a dancer cut short )Vhen she was
stricken with crippling arthritis. She is
the artistic dlr~or of SURrile, a dance
group of disabled young adults, and the
producer of the award-winning film, A
Very peelal DaRce. She will work with
wheelchalr·bound and other physically
disabled persons.
Visual arts specialist Lewis Shuper
is an associate professor of art therapy
and speech pathology at Wright State
University In Dayton, Ohio, one of the
first universities to make Its campus
totally accessible to the handicapped .
Wright State's program is 20 years old;
one of every 15 of Its students is handicapped. Shuper coordinates the Arts
for the Handicapped Resource and Information Center, a model site sponsored by the national committee on
Arts for the Handicapped.
The other clinicians include Dr. Ken

Bruscla, an associate professor of
music therapy at Philadelphia's Tern·
pie University, and Jacque Merritt,
Iowa's state coordinator of Very
Special Arts Festivals.
The morning session of the workshop
deals with the handica pped as partici·
pants. Discussion topics Include: an ex·
amlnation of the arts experience and
the handicapped person ; arts accessibility for the developmentally dls~
abled' new techniques lo "reaching
and eaching" handicapped individuals, "Experiencing the arts" In·
teraction sessions will occur
throullhout the morninj(.
THE AFTERNOON PROGRAM concerns "mainstreamlng," the active integra tion of handicapped into the
general arts experience. Sessions are
offered on: positive concepts
necessary for successful integration,
overcoming programmatic barriers,
effective outreach - techniques and
highlights of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 with relationship to the arts.
The work.shop fee is $5.00 for non·
students, $2.50 for students. Partici,.,

"This massive ungulate found In Africa
and Asia Is known for its poor eyesight,

bad temper and nasal horns .....

!

I

I

I(

In a tiny Union meeting room Ia t Sunday, 15 College Bowl teams were getting
narrowed down to four. Buzzers sputtered
urgentiy, Blue and green lights blinked.
Foreheads were pounded in fru tration.
Contestants lunged from their chairs,
electrified with right answers.
Kevin Finkel, three-year veteran of
College Bowl and sideline umpire this
year, intoned "Tha-at's correct" over and
over. Phil Silberstein, Union activities
consultant, sat patiently making notations
In llis ledger. This year Sil berstein hopes
to repeat history, but only to a point : ill
teams have made it to the national contest
Ibe past two years, but both years they
lost in the first round
COLLEGE BOWL is played on a point
basis. Toss·up questions are answered by
individuals, with the four-person team
collaborating only on bonus questions
CoUege Bowl requires instant comprehension, fast reflexe and a large store of
knowledge - and to win, ellpenence. Of
II\t lIt\g\na\ \1\ teams, {OUt rern In. On\y
t"o are unbe/lten : the taim captamed b
Malt b her, whicb won last ear s
championship, and the team captained by
Rob Francio I. Each member of the
Kutcber team has had three years of
College Bowl experience: some have Higb
School Bowl experl nce. The Franciosi
team has also been together for three
years. The two winners of the loser's
bracket, teams captained by Tom Kleen
and Steve Patton, have also plied up lime.
Kleen was a member of the 1977 winning
team. Collectively, hi team has seven
years of College Bowl experience behind
it and eight years In high chool. Patton's
team bas been together for three years of
College Bowl.
"Hopefully if we m ke it to national
we'll be a favorIte," ilberstein said. La t
year, the team was one of 16 teams that

waded through a 35().team field to the
national competition In Miaml Beach.
They vied agalost teams from such blueblood schools as Harvard, Corneli ,
Rutgers, and Oberlin. (Davidson College
from North Carolina took the prize.)
Schools that have reputations as intellectual powerhouses, however, don 't bother
Silberstein and his proteges, who are
carefully groomed for nerve-splitting
competition.
" I TEACH THEM little tricks of the
game," Silberstein smiles. One of the
most Important things he teaches them is
what to ignore: Often, the first phrase of a
question is simply superflous material,
designed to tempt edgy players into buzzing before they've heard the whole thing.
If they do so and the answer is incorrect,
five points are lopped off the team's
score.
"If it starts with "For 10 points" or
"What" I tell them to pay attention. If it's
anything else, they can disregard it ,"
Silberstein said. The split-second it takes
to switch gears in the middle of a question
is orten cosUy.
But not all the quesUons are so "easy"
that players fall over themselves to give
the answer. For example, not everyone
knew that the ba e of natural logarithms
is E. Few knew that the American
equivalent of "bourse" is stock exchange,
or that th lallest town near "nowhere"
(zero degrees latitude and longitude) and
also the seaport capital of Ghana is Accra.
The tea ms had a hard time determining
the gender of the Greek mythological pair
of Hero and Leander (Hero Is the
woman ). But nearly all the teams were
able to answer that the fictional
Frenchman named "Prince of Fools"
because of his ugliness was Quasimodo,
and that a necropolis is a cemetery. Most
knew that an albatross hung around the
neck of the Ancient Mariner, and that the
subject of the musical ver e "Flow it,
show it, long as I can grow it" is hair.
However, not everybody was lightening
quick with the answers. One member of
an ill-fated team tested her buzzer and
light at half-time. "Now I know they

- A hands-Qn teaching gallery as
part of the African art exhibit at the Ul
Museum, staffed by a part-time assistant.
- Sophisticated sound equipment for
hearing-impaired members of Hancher
and Mabie audiences to use during
performances.
- Program notes and scripts in
Braille. The Iowa Braille and SightSaving School has offerl\<! to do the
Braille transcriptions free.
- A mini-workshop on creative
movement for the educable mentally
retarded by Ul dance therapist Judith
Lipschutz.
"The main purpose of Project
HOMECOMING
ALIVE," Plautz said, "is to use the
arts to open up doors beyond the arts." ...... ,

KIeK0FF

Immigrat'lon
..

"IT'S NOT much like the donns' Trivia
Bowl," Silberstein commented. "There
aren't any questions like, 'What colot is
the MacDonald's arch?' " Silberstein
noted that raw knowledge alone will not
propel a team into the championships.
While the ranks of entrants are liberally
sprinkled with law, medical and other
graduate students, seven of the linal 12
are undergraduates. The Kutcher team,
last year ' s winpi!r, is entirely
undergraduate.
.
"They work well together," Silberstein
explained. "They discuss strategy before
the game, and they always discuss the
bonus questions before answering. And
they listen to each other." The ab iii ty to
work within a team, he said, will determine the final members of the all-star
team. From the four members of the winning team plus the top four scorers from
the rest of the teams Silberstein will
choose five to represent the UI. "Personality will be an important factor, " he
said. "I think we'll have a good team no
matter who we take."
ON OCT. 16, the four remaining teams
will square off in the Wheelroom, starting
at 6:30 p.m. At 9 p.m., the winners will
play three challenge matches: one apiece
ainst a Student Senate team, a faculty
team, and an administrative team . After
the all·star team is cbosen, it will compete in a "College Bowl Mini-Weekend" in
New York City , Nov. 8-10. The competi·
tion, which will be broadcast over radio,
will pit the VI team against teams from
Rice, Vassar, Princeton, Villanova and
other schools. U a team wins three games
in a row there, it can automatically skip
regionals en route to nationals in late May
or early June ..
Silberstein is looking forward to seeing
his friend Art Fleming of "Jeopardy"
fame - College Bowl host - and renew109 a "professional rivalry" with the
other College Bowl team sponsors. But he
doesn't feel qualified to pressure his team
unduly. " If I was on the team I'm sure
we'd lose," he said. " No doubt about it. "

By JUDITH GREEN
lita" Writer

r would conservaUv Iy e Umate that
J've heard several hundred piano recitals
in my life, and of the many good on s
there have been trong on , rewardill8
ones, admirable, stimulating, moving and
entertaining one . Rar Iy, however, have
I attended a recital as exqulsit - In all
its definition , I.e. crartsmanly, di •
crlmlnatlng, poetic, keen and Intense - as
that which opened Hancher', Concert
Series Wedne day evening. panlsh
pianist Alicia de Larrocha, who stand 4

[Music
feet 91nche tall (New York Timet critic
Donal Henehan wrote, "Inch for Inch,
there has probably n ver
n II better
pianist", and, at 55, celebrates her 50th
year In prof sionai music this eason,
\lerformed an odd, Intriguing set 01 pieces
with masterly technique and a grac and
refinement pi rtlcularly ber own.
I HAD, AND TO ome extent sUIl have,
levere reservations .bout the protlram,
wblch consisted largely of works comIllonly, ahd justifiably, regarded as flU r,
(The Bach suite was the exceptioo.) Seven
Beethoven bagatelle. , for xample,
though Individually charming, do not have
the coUective substance of one of his
lORata. - and I would have been grateful
to hear one of those sona ta. as a rewa rd
lor endurl',g Ravel's G.lpard de I. _It.
On the other hand, artful protlrammlng
dellbmtely sets up certain tensions and
balances amOll8 the musical offerings;
and thll recital, dlsparat. • It looked 011
piper, beautl/ully .nd loclcally e·
tabilahed those .....ll......,..
BEmOVEN' BAilLY .,atalle.
("lIttll IOtIIlnll") ar nperlmental

THE FIR T HALF concluded with
Ferrucclo Busonl's transcription of the
noble chaconne, a aeries of over 30 variations on a compact harmonic protll' slon
that grows exponentially In pow rand
lIODorlty, from Bach'. D minor violin partita, Tbe work or BulOl1l (11166.. 1924), one
of the great cl'Ntive musical minds and
foremost pianist. of hi. day, Is In·
terestingly Influenced by his Italian temperament and his German education, He
made this version of the chaconne for
himself, which means that it la exlraor·
dinarlly difficult and demand. a Lazar
Bennan-like appl'Ollch. De Larrocba I. no
Berman, but ahe filled the hall mOlt ac·
e ptably, obviously enJoylnl every

knuckle-cracking challenge.
The good and bad sides of Schumann
followed intermission. Hinson's Mule for
tbe Pluo, the pianist's Bible, caUs the
emlnently forgettable Allegro in B minor
"uncharacteristic," but I think It completely representative of the tiresome, un·
controlled, empty rhapsodizing into which
Schumann too often degenerates. In contrast, the eighth Novelette, from the Op.
21 set of "longish tales of adventure," Is
superb Schumann - stalwart and serious,
marred only by a second theme so archly
smug that it practically bats its eyelashes
• at you, De Larr-ocha's coupling works of
such opposed quality proves that, as
French semlotician Roland Barthes
wrote, "The same composer can be minor
if you listen to him, tremendous if you
play him - such Is Schumann."
HA VING ALIENATED all the Ravel·
lovers with my second paragraph, I'll now
backslide. The pianisllc witchery of
Gllpard de II Dull (1~), three of the
most viciously difficult pieces in the
literature, almost - almost - compen·
sates for the lack of music in them. They
are Inspired by prose poems of Louis Bertrand (1801-1841), who borrowed Ideas
from Jacques Callol's engravings. (liked
be t the shimmery melancholy of "Ondine" (the mermaid). "Le Gibet" (the
gallows), taken from a grim , mournful
Image In Callot's Mllerlet of Wlr, was
played a Shade too lyrically; It needs
more depth, more hollowness In Its sound.
The pianist met the terrific technical de·
mands of "Scarba," the grotesque dwarf
(Callot', GobbI" but her playln!! lacked
the lewd brutality, the vital raunchiness
that gives the work Its power.

She encored with a lovely, haunting
miniature, full of delicate Spanlah
modalltles (Albenlz? Granados?), and a
sonata In 0 major by Scarlatti, played
wIth a fine appreciation for Its castanet..
clicking humor.
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LADI.S SWIM SUIT

~~e~~!er

work," she said ruefully,

Piano recital by de L~rrocha
proves 'exquisite' experience
pieces, the genns of ideas he would later
develop in the sonatas and quartets. The
Op. 33 t exhibits an astonishing variety
of colors and moods within its relatively
brief span : merry virtuosity (no. 5" in·
trospectlon (no. 4), norid triviality (no.
1). The "real" (that is to say , the
fa millar) Beethoven steps forth In the
serious section ; In the IIghler ones he
sound like Schubert or Hummel or even
les r figure . De Larrocha handled the
humor and the quick shifts of mood well,
though hampered by the hesitancy to dig
mto the keys that characterizes all her
Beethoven.
Bach's A minor EngU b Suite Is one of
the nicest of hi dance sui tes (some of
them can get awfully dry) , It Is
th matlcally united by a simple but clever
use or an open fifth interval at melodically
promlnent points In all the movemenls.
Its highlights Include a bouncy, vigorous
prelude, a lovely et of Interlocking
bourr , and an imaginative courante
that mlxe French and Italian dance elements Th pianist played the work with
crysLAlllne lucidity and intelligence. r appr elated her willlngn s to experiment
with th conventlon.1 repeal., allowing
the music to dictate It own need to be
rel1eard,

WASHINGTON (UPI)
- A23,000 pound satellite
launched in 1965 to
measure space dust densities in orbit is expected
to fall back to Earth on or
around Nov. 5, scattering
several pieces of debris
along a 2,175 mile-long
path.
The satellite, called
Pegasus 2, Is only oneseventh the weight of the
Sky lab space station.
National
The
Aeronautics and Space
Administration estimated that 1,600 pounds
of Pegasus will survive
the heat of its re-entry
into the atmosphere and
strike the Earth
somewhere between 31.7
degrees north and 31.7
degrees south latitude.

pants are asked to wear comfortable
clothing.
Other Outreach projects to involve
handicapped persons with the arts are :
- Special tours and pre-performance
activities, planned by Intern Doug Par·
sons, a graduate student In recreation
hired by Outreach tQ create such
programs.

College Bowl field narrows
By BETH GAUPER
St,lI Writ.,
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lI'iW8tIlII1)i$1II!0.K~TI')~BE'RFEST KASH KO;U~P~O~N!lS. . . . . .!!f
WORTH". TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY

IKIIUIT

WE HAVE SOME REAL BEAUilES
ALREADY ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

$8
•

Limit one K.lh Koupon per 118m purch..ed.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1~79 AT

Rlcoh Demonatrltlon

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN IPORTS
.08 E. College Street-iowl City

Fri., Oct, 12, 8-5
Sll, Ocl13, 8·1

lftyc,-fIlMIIl
s,1l

OWIA)'Q

DUBUQUE
TV, IA. 52240

lJU

KLiPISPEND
•I"
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KOUPON~~:::::::-:.t~-

·oililKT"O"'B;:'ER~FEST

:'lI'---IMIMl
KASH KOUPON S
s
WORTH II, TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

INIULATID VlIT

COLDWEATHER COMFORT WITH
DOWN OR HOlLOWFILL

$5
•

Limit ont K..h Koupon per Ittm purchlMd.

REDEEMABLE ONL Y DURING OKTOBER 111711 AT

RICOH FF-]
,

JOHN WILION" DOWNTOWN IPO"'.
408 E, College Sireet-iowa City
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Gene Simmons

Kiss 'an
ego trip'

Two Floora Filled With
Used Bookl & AIDuma

at the

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
227 S, Johnson St.
(B,tw,en College & Burlington)

Wednesday 3-7 pm
Thursday 3-7 pm
Friday 3-7 pm
Saturday 11-6 pm

the
Iowa
city
community
theatre

!
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:
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TRYOUTS
100,100

**t
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Oct, 15 and 16 at 8:00 pm at the 4-H Fairkrounds,
Two strong leads are needed, male/female, Be
:
Houri 8y Appointment
prepared
to
sing,
EVERYONE
WELCOME!!
For
more
337· 2ege
- - - - - - - - -... : information, call 338-0443.

*
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ACareer in lawwithout law school.

ROCKIN' THE
BRICK

Alter just three months of study at The Instltut~ for
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stlmulallng and rewarding career In law or business wlthoullaw school.

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 14
7· 11

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the dulles traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you tan pick one of
seven different areas 01 law 10 study. Upon complellon of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job In a law firm,
bank or corporation In the city of your choice.

FREE BEER

OLD BRICK

CHURCH

CliNTON & MARKET
~D"'SSlON $2.50

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first

anq most respected SChool lor paralegal training. Since

"Kickoff"

1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates In over 85 clUes

nationwide.

to
Fry The

II you 're a senior 01 high academic standing and looking
lor an above average career. contact your Placement
Office lor an interview with our representative.
W. will visit your ClmpUI on:

Gophers
with

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

HAYDEN FRY
Coaches, Football
team and
outdoor movies
of past
homecomings!

235 South 17th Slr"t
Phlladelphl., p~ 19103
(215) 732-6600

''This is the biggest brealkthl

Ruelle of the Nobel
Karolinska Institute,
Especially remarkable , the

Add to your

Mttnday. Oct,I5 1979
Pentaerest
10:00 pm
Hawkeye
fans
welcome!

•
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A New Hasselblad Superwide
Camera Complete or any
of the following Hasseiblad Lenses

The .lle. of KI .. plriphenllll, luch II T·lhln. Ind. polterl, net I bundle,
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SIMMONS CONTENDS the basic
music and flashy showmanship of Kiss
wins it the widest age group of any
audience. "We get the attention of the
real young kids immediately with the
costumes and make·up. For a three·
year-old it's Santa Claus or us - and
Santa Claus has got nothing on us. The
teens love the power and majesty of the
show. Girls in their 20s love the tunes,
especially the later ones, Moms and
dads come with their kids and they love
it. And the hip 405 come to our shows to
see the latest state-of·the·art in multi·
media events."
His contentions seemed to be bome
out by the Cedar Rapids crowd, There
were seven·year-old kids clapping hands
and singing along on "I want to rock and
roll all night and party every day,"
teenage girls screaming and crying (in
both pleasure and pain - one girl was in
hysterics because her camera had jammed ), parents on their feet to see the
next effect and middle-aged people
curious and amused. One matronly
woman's analysis was, "A little loud,

THE RELIGIOUS FACI'ION that had
petitioned to prevent Kiss from appear·
ing was scarcely in evidence outside the
hall. There were only a handful of
leafletters whose sheet read, "God loves
Kiss and sent his only son Jesus to die
for them and you. "
And the content of Kiss' show seemed
like innocent theatrics after the wann·
up performer, Johnny Cougar, had the
audience chanting "Fuck you": "What
are you going to tell your teachers? ...
What are you going to tell the cops? ..
What are you going to tell your parents
when they tell you to turn the radio
down? .. Yeah, that's what rock and
roll's all about. " Kiss got by with a few
pelvic thrusts and Simmons' contantly
extended tongue, which seems to be an
integral part of the show ("It plays a
"bigger part after the show," he quips ),
BUT SIMMONS acknowledges,
nevertheless , that the image of
wickedness to which the petitioners
responded is intentional. "Everybody
wants to be bad - and good," he says.
" We're very good at being bad."
But he sa id this does not imply that
Kiss has any message, either good or

Photos by Steve Zavodny
,
I
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WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
I

Contact

you~

placement office
f~r Interview dates.
,r· ·----·----------- ,,

'i H,.,GHES' i
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER MfF

evil. "Rock and roll has finally
matured," Simmons asserts . "It's
finally not taking itself seriously, It has
realized that its only point is entertainment. We're not here to lead anybody ;
we don't know the secret of life. We'll
leave that to somebody else."
Kiss, he says, is just entertainment, in
the tradition of other popu·lar. ex·
travaganzas, and does not deserve the
criticism it has received from its detractors. "Tear us down - tear circuses
apart, or the Fourth of July or
Christmas, with all those lights."
' FOR ITS AUDIENCES, Kiss is entertainment, but what is it for U1e performers? Ego satisfaction, Simmons says
immediately: "I always knew I had a big
ego and I always knew I'd be there one
way or another. Now I get it - com·
plete. That's what it's all about."
And it's that ego fulfillment, he
reveals, that makes it possible to survive a long tour of one-night stands. "It's
easy when people are saying words like
'I want to sit on your face' and words
like 'you're God' - things like that."
You get the impression from the ticket
prices and the sales of t·shirts and
posters that the pay's not all that bad
_either.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden
American and a Briton
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but really good showmanship."
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,oot!Vclphed .

Cheerle~ders

I don't want to see some guy up on stage
moving his fingers as fast as possible.
Sometimes just one note, one chord will
do it."
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Author of the
Wonderful Books:

Louisianna Red
Yellow Back Radio Broke Down
Mumbo Jumbo

Get FREE
ZEISS MINI BINOCULAR S)(2()B/C.F.

and many, many more to numerous
and fine to mention will have lunch
with you
TODAY at Noon

(Suggested Retail Price $237.88)

P,RAlAIE LIGHTS

BOOKS

These lifetime
Guaranteed

102 S. lInn

Zel.. Blnoculart
1

On Saturday, October 13 at 11 am, a special Student Senate .
Committee will hold a public hearing concerning:

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
. The hearing will be held in the Grant Wood Room of the
Iowa Memorial Union. This meeting is open to anyone who
has a comment on or complaint about the Senate Sponsored
Health Insurance Policy. If you have something to say but
cannot attend, please contact Chris Buchner or Bill Farrel in
the Office of Student Activities, 353-5467. Your participation
will be greatly appreciat~.
.,

~------------------------------~ . . . .~. . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. .. . . . . . . . . .I

are manufactured
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3 Drawer
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4 Drawer
Chest $29.95
Other sizes up to 9drl

Kennedy named
to hydraulic

research group
John F. Kennedy, director of
the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic
Research and professor in the
division of energy engineering
at the trr, has been elected
president of the International
Associa tion for Hydraulic
Research.
Kennedy, who will begin his
two-year term as president In
January 1980, was elected to
the position during the association's meeting in September in
Cagliari, Italy.
Organized in 1935, IAHR Is a
world-wide independent
organi1,8tion of about 2,000
engineers and scientists and 250
corporate organizations working in the field of hydraulic
research and engineering.
Prior tn being elected president of the IAHR, Kennedy served as vice president 197fr79
and as U.S. representative to
the association 1971-75.

DEMONSTRATION
Fri., October 12, 9 • 5
Sat., October 13, 9 • 1

KR·5 w/2.2 Lens $147.88
Case $10.88.

les. Ocl. 16
lor

JOHN GOELDNER
City Council
Candidale-Disclricl"A"

Birds-eye view

GOELONER FOR COUNCIL COMM.
CYNTHIA AUGSPERGER. TREAS

Mhough the dly••,. getllng Ihortar. the shadow. '"'" to be fleHI"" longer I • • lludent WI•• Into MlcBrld. Hall tor .n .arly momlna cl....
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2 awarded Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) - An
American and a Briton Thursday won the
11'/9 Nobel Prize for Medicine for develop1& I revolutionary X-ray scanner whose
jInpoint accuracy has made some onceilcurable disea s curable.
Allan MacLeod Cormack , 55 , of
rudlester, Mass , and Godfrey Newbold
II«mslie1d, 60, of Middlesex , England
shi~ the $193,000 award for work in the
IieId of tomography, an X-ray method by
which a "slice" of the human body is
(tJotctraphed.
''!'his is the biggest breakthrough inee
~

imntion of the X-ray," said U1
RIIIlbe of the Nobel Committee of the
Karolmska Ins ti tute.
Especially remarkable, the Nobel Committee !ald, was that the two men conduc-

WASIDNGTON (UPI ) - Republican
presidential contender John ConnaUy
Thursday warned the pr
that if it
doesn't bring up Cbappaqu ddick In its
coverag 0( Sen. Edward KeMedy, "I
might."

Spreaking at the Wa hlnglon Press
Club, Connally - who ha openly
relished a 19«) presidential contest belween hlm If and Kennedy - was
asked If t ere true he mad • tatement about Kennedy that " I never
drowned anybody I wa n r kicked
out oC coUege tor cheating."
"They're true facts. but I don 't recall

ted their research independently of one
another.

CORMACK WAS CITED for pioneering
research into the theory of tomography
and Housefield for building the first
device to put the theory into practice the computerized axial tomography
machine, also known as the CAT scanner.
Both men received the first news of
their award when they were called by
reporters for their reaction.
Connack awoke to a ringing telephone
in his suburban Boston home and it took
him a minute to comprehend the news.
"I'm astomshed," he managed to say.
ttl had no idea. I'm astonished ."
Connack heads the physics department
at Tufts University in Medford, Mass. He

ever having said that," ConnaUy
responded.
ConnaUy said th.at If the news media
is going to talk about his indictment
and aquittal on bribery charges in connection with the raising oC milk price
supports when he was treasury
secretary, it should also review Chappaqulddick.
"FOR NINE MONnI you all have
talked about the milk fund trial and
that' fine with me, and 1 assume for
the next nlne you're going to talk about
Chappaquiddick In the press," he said.

was born In Johannesburg, South Africa,
but moved to the United States in 1956.
Hounsfield, a bachelor who has won 25
scientific awards besides the Nobel, is
chief of the Medical Division of Electric
and Musical Industries (EMI ) ill Middlesex, England.
"THAT'S FANTASTIC,"he exclaimed
when reached at his laboratory and tnld
the news."You've knocked me sideways."
His background is in radar systems and
he headed the design team Cor the first
large, solid-state computer to be built in
Britain.
Cormack was cited by the Nobel Committee as the first person to make an accurate analysis of the conditions Cor
precise X-ray pictures of " entire
biological systems."

"I assume you 're gomg to treat it
fully, fairly and completely and exhaustively," Connally said. "Now if
you don't, I'm going to take another
iook at it. I may talk about it. Yeah. I
might if you don 't. "
In his speech Connally offered a plan
for achleving a comprehensive Middle
East peace involving an American
military presence in the region, a trade
by Israel of occupied Arab lands in
return for recognition of its right to exI t and an understanding by Saudi
Arabia to lower oil prices to the West.

Drugs 'dumped' in 3rd World
NEW VORK (UPt) - Banned drugs and
dangerous Intra-uterine devices are
IIIlOOg faulty products being dumped In
1\ird World countries by U.S. corporalions, an investigative monthly mapr.ine
~l1ed Thursday.
Mark Dowie, publl her of "Mother
- ," a consumer-orlented mag zlne
bued in San FranCisco , aid the
lIlagazlne 's report would be handdelivered today to t:V ry ThIrd World embassy in Washington and to every Third
World delegation to the United Nations.

Caple also will go to the State Department, Dowie said. Findings in the 10month Investigation Include:
- The U.S. Agency for International
Dev lopment, "is pushing' dangerous birth
control devices throoghout the world ."
Thl has included "encouraging and sponsonnll the use in the Third World of the Injectable contraceptive Dep()oProvera." It
wa banned in the United States after it
cau eel cancer in laboratory animals and
birth defects in humans.
- LomoU!, an effective anU-dlarrhea
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KATHlEENS KORNER
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High Periormance and Economy.
• Built-in meter.
• Riconar f.2.2Iens, K-mount.
• 1/500 focal plane shutter .
• Safety lock prevents accidental exposure.

Nurses...

OR, OB, ICU, CCU, Oncology, Med-Surg
Immediate openings for experienced nurses at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
Beautiful hospital in famous scenic area located by
the sea 100 miles south of San Francisco. All
specialties except open heart.

RICOH~c~

For In.ormatlon regarding interviewl in your area

call COLLECT, Eileen Werner, R.N. - 408-6254888· between 8·4, Monday·Friday, October 3-12.

Co~munity Hospital

of the
Monterey Peninsula

@]]
101

Post OHice Box HH Carmel California 93921

FREE
SCUBA DIVING
MINI-COURSE

XR·2 w/1.7 $232.88
Case $14.88

sponsored by UI Scuba Club
ALL INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS
are invited to experience the
sport of scuba diving

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
8:30 pm
FIELDHOUSE POOL

Check these features.
• Interchangeable K Mount Lenses.
• Full Information Viewfinder
• Flash Sync to 1/125 sec.
• Multiple Exposure Button
• Weighs under 2 Ibs. with lens.
Aperature preferred automatic
with full manual override.

Bring your bathing suit and towel.
For further information, contact Dave
Arens, Student Association Office,
IMU. 353-5467

ribl c,-fIltft1Il
DUBUQUE 5,11 "
mwA)'H TV, IA. 52240

orEN

All Oriental Rugs in Stock
Assembled
3 Drawer
Unfinished

medicine sold only by prescription in the
U. . becau e it Is fatal in amounts just
slightly over the recommended doses, was
sold over the counter in Sudan. The
package claimed the medicine was "used
by astronauts during Gemini and Apollo
space flights."
- After the Dalkon Shield intra-uterine
device was linked to the deaths of at least
17 women in the U.S., the manufacturer
withdrew It from the domestic marke\,
but it Is still in common use in some countries.

Sensibly priced
SLR for the serious amateur.

IIIfC.

DON'T MISS OUR
PRE·INVENTORY
BICYCLE SALE
OCI. 1 • 15
IT'S THE LAST ONE
FOR 1979
1o..,..ds ~, FUJI. PUCH.
AD, Ind selected TREKS

100/0 OFF
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Women harriers face foes at home
1D-The Dill, lowlft-loWi CIIJ, 10Wl-FrIdI" OcIOblr 12, '171

By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer
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The Iowa women's cross
country squad hosts the Iowa
Quadrangular this weekend
while the other women's teams
travel elsewhere.
After surviving a rugged
course in last weekend's Iowa
State Invitational, the women
runners return to the familiar
Flnkblne golf course to face
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Northern
illinois, and Intrastate rival
Drake.
Iowa finished fifth in the 10team field last weekend while
the Wisconsin-LaCrosse and
Drake women followed in sixth
and seventh places, respectively. But Coach Jerry
Hassard looks for a tough race
despite his club's higher placing
at Ames.

"I think that both Wisconsin·
LaCrosse and Drake had subpar races last weekend,"
Hassard said. "They are not
running up to ~Ir capabilities
yet. "
Drake should be running at
full strength with Its No. 1
runner, a top recrult from
Sweden, back In the lineup.
But Hassard will emphasize
Saturday's 11 a.m. meet with
the conference meet right
acound the corner next
Saturday at Flnkblne.
"We are going to run right
through this meet and forego
emphasis on competition," he
said. "Right now practice Is
paramount with Big Tens and
regionals coming up so soon."
Depth continues to aid the
Hllwkeye harriers with the
"team running ' as a group,"
Hassard said. Zanetta Weber

holds down the No. 1 spot with
the best Iowa flnlah In the
Cyclone meet.

THE IOWA golfers will be
looking for improved individual
and team scores in this
weekend's Indiana Invitational.
Several Big Ten foes, In·
cluding Ohio State and Purdue,
along with Intrastate rival Iowa
State and some top eastern
teams will make up the 16-team
field.
Coach Diane Thomason
predicts a tough tournament but
Is hoping to equal the 1978
fourth-place finish If not better.
"We scored our lowest team
scores on this course lut year,"
she said. "I just hope that
everyone can get their game
back together at once. 1 want to
see some individuals In the top
10 but it's also going to have to

be a group effort."

VOLLEYBALL

Following Iowa's disappointing 3-1 1088 to Northern
Iowa Tuesday at home, Greene
said her team looked dead and
had no enthusiasm.
. "If we expect to do well this
weekend, we are going to have
to get much more spirit,"
Greene added.

COACH

Georganne Greene and her
group won't have an euy time
this weekend u they travel to
Michigan State for their
"toughest invitational of the
season."
The 10-team Sparatan
tournament will feature top
northern squads, including
national powers Kentucky and
Kellogg plus international
competition In three Candadlan
squads. The Iowa splkers will
also get ' a preview of Big Ten
rival Purdue.
"We haven't met any of these
teams ijlIs year so I don't know
how we'll do," Greene said.
"It's definitely going to be our
hardest weekend yet because
there will be no easy matches.
It'll be 10 even teams."

THE IOWA football team will
not be alone In Evanston,
this weekend u the field hockey
team travels to Northwestern
for three contests.
The Hawkeye women, who
are ranked 24th In the nation,
meet Notre Dame and MIchigan
today at 3 and 8:30 p.m.,
respectively. The Iowa crew
squares off against the host
Wildcats at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Coach Judith Davidson Is
hoping for a sweep this
weekend. "I want to win aU

m.

Rams, Dallas offenses clash
By United Press International
The rematch of last year's NFC title
game between Los Angeles and Dallas
Sunday night at Irving, Texas, figures
to be won where most of the previous
Rams-Cowboys clashes have been won.
In the pits.
The Cowboys, tied with Philadelphia
for the Eastern DivIS' I'on lead with a 5-1
record, bout the NFL's most potent
offense, averaging 405 yards per. game,
Roger Staubach Is the NFC's leading
passer and Tony Dorsett is the fourthleading rusher In the conference.
But the Cowboys go nowhere without
their quick offensive line clearing out
opposing defensive linemen - and
that's where the Rams come In.
The Cowboys' strength Is an elegant
running game which averages 4.5 yards
per rush, but that's the area In which

the Rams are the stroligest. Los
Angeles has allowed only 109 yards per
game on the ground and a mere 3.5
yards per attempt.
Dallas Coach Tom Landry Is quick to
point out the rare blend of talent and
experience In the Rams' defense.
"The team 'that is coming here has
11 t
I" h
Id "Th
exce en personne, e sa.
ey
have the best defense in the NFC. They
may be hurting in the offensive line a
little, but overall they are solld.

decimated by injuries this year and
that may spell Doomsday against the
Dallas defense - bolstered this week
by the addition of former AIl·Pro end
John Dutton from Baltimore.
The Cowboys blanked the Rams 28-0
In last season's NFC championship
game after a scoreless first half, but
Los Angeles Coach Ray Malavu!
doesn't think his team will be out to
prove something special.
k
tho
f
"I don't 100 at IS u a game 0
revenge," said Malavasi. "I look at it
u a chance to be competitive. We've
had 12 people and it's been very dIf·
ficult because of injuries."
In other games Sunday, Denver is at
Kansas City, Washington at Cleveland,
Buffalo at Miami, Houston at
Baltimore, Pittsburgh at Cincinnati,
Seattle at San Diego, Detroit vs. Green

"When you play deferl¥ such as Los
Angeles, the thing you worry about Is
turnovers." ,
Los Angeles, 4-2, hu a one-game lead
over Atlanta In the West entering
Sunday night's nationally·televised
contest, but the Rams' worries aren't
confined to the playing field.
The offensive line has been

Bay at Milwaukee, New Orleans at
Tampa Bay, Philadelphia at St. Louis,
San Francisco at the New York Giants,
Atlanta at Oakland and New England at
Chicago.
Minnesota Is at the New York Jets
Monday night.
Kansas City hasn't been Involved In a
game of this magnitude since 1971, the
last time the Chiefs won the AFC West
title. Kansas City, Denver and San
Diego are tied atop the division with 4-2
records and first Arrowhead Stadium
sellout crowd since '73 is expected. The
game will match the Chiefs' highpowered rlUUllng attack against the
Broncos' league-leading rushing
defense. Kansas City has allowed the
fewest points In the NFL and Denver's
No. I quarterback, Norris Weese, Is
questionable with a hyperextended
knee.

Dallas back Ir-O
---th
n --e- U
-·-n- e----------------,
.
doubtful
Oklahoma Coach Barry Swit·
Since Ted McLaughlin is the Nebraska and North Texas
zer would be happy to know kind gentlemen that suppl.ies State are big favorites to come
afte r fa II
that the football fans
Iowa
away with victories.
are behind the Sooners in this the six-pack of the winner's
in

DALLAS (UPI) - Dallas
Cowboys' running back Tony
Dorsett, who suffered large
abrasions when he jumped off a
horse this week, is a probable
starter for Sunday's game
against the Los Angeles Rams,
a team spokesman said thursday.

weekend's clash with Texas.
M0 s t 0 f the n a ti 0 n . s
oddsmakers rate the game as a
toss-up but our readers seem to
think there will be no contest.

favorite brew each week. we
decided to give the friendly
First Avenue Annex owner the
honor of being our guest picker.

Iowa State, which has lost
three straight games, is expected to handle Kansas State but
the readers are a little more indecisive about this one. That
tiebreaker game will probably
decide the winner for the fifthconsecutive week.

Let's hope he does better than
The story is the same for the the Pope, who went 6-.4 in last
Iowa-Northwestern battle in week's contest.
Evanston with only three unIt looks as if we made On the
Sports Editor Doug BeaD
faithful Ha keye followers
Dor.." jumped from the selecting the Wil cats. Maybe line a bit too easy again this leads among the 01 staffers but
horse Tuesday on a ranch in
time. The readers believe Staff Writer Howie Bearsdley
Mount Vernon, Texas, where he they feel the Chicken Man will Iowa . Michigan, Purdue, Ohio al)d Associate Sports Editor
give
Northwestern
a
big
edge
and several other players had
State , Michigan, Missouri, Shari Roan are closing in.
over the 2-3 Hawkeyes.
been invited for a dove hunt.
Dorsett, who said he rode
Ted McLaughlin Readers'
Howle Beardsley
Shari Roan
Doug Bean
horses often while growing up in Sporls
picks
Annexown.r
Editor
Assocl.t. Sporls Editor St.ff Writer
Pennsylvania, said the horse
Iowa 133
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
was galloping across a field but Iowa
Northwestern 3
Starring Chicken Man
.500 and climbing
then ran across pavement and Wildcats era Chicken
Michigan State 131
began losing its footing. Sensing Michigan State
Michigan State
Michigan State
Michigan State
Wisconsin 5
Badger blues
Spertans sim mering
the horse was about to fall, Badgers bloodied
Dorsett jumped.
Purdue 134
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Illinois 2
They'redue
Must
win
situation
Pitilullliini
"If I hadn't done that, the
Ohio State 128
horse might have fallen on me Ohio State
Ohio State
Ohio State
Ohio State
Indiana 8
and broken my leg," he said. Bucks don~ slop
Inlleted Bucks
Stili undefeated
Michigan 132
Michigan
Michigan
In landing on the pavement, Michigan
Michigan
Minnesota 4
Just/or kicks
Two straight? Absurd
Dorsett, who has gained more Blue amelIIlS Gophers
Iowa State 88
than 100 yards rushing in the the Kansas State
Iowa State
Kansas State
Iowa State
Kansas State 48
Cowboys' two most recent wins, Bring back Bruce
Sigh·clones
Now or never?
severely scraped his knee and
Missouri 127
Missouri
Missouri
Missouri
Missouri
Oklahoma State 9
hip.
Tigers ara grmnll
Yeal o/the Cit
Cowboys ambushed
Nebraska t 35
He missed practice Wednes- Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska
Kansas
1
Big
Red
explodes
Name
)'lur
scole
In
the
Red
day but returned Thursday.
N. Texas State 103
N. Texas State
N. Texas State
N. Texas State
Wide receiver Drew Pearson N. Texas State
New Mexico SI 33
W.ve begins moving
Green
gels
maan
Mean
victory
missed Thursday'S. workout
with a virus. His status for the Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Texas
Oklahoma 91
Texas
Shooloul in TeXIS
So~ners hook Horns
Rams game was uncertain.
Not 'soon' enough
Texas 45
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Scuba Club to meet

.

The UI Scuba Club will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. In Room
203 of Field House.

•

Rec Services offer programe
The Rec Services will oHer preschool and youth-adult gymnastics programs with registration beginning Monday In Room
111 ot the Field House. A Learn-to-Swlm program will also be
oHered for preschool children In conjunction with the Iowa
Swimming program. Classes will meet Tuesday and Thursday
from 9:30-10 a.m. beginning Oct. 23. A Sunday afternoon
program Is also planned for children and adults beginning
Oct. 28. Registration for the swim classes also begins Monday.
For further details. call 353-3494.
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HELD OVER
3rd WEEK

Friday & Saturday
Night 9·1

JASMINE

The Moat Popu.... Movie Comedy Of AI nme

1310 Highland Court

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30
Sat.·Sun. 1:30-3:30·5:30· 7:30· 9:30

O'KELLV'S ~RJ:H

TIlE HAWKEYES,
playing before the
consecutive

1

A Gre.t PI.c.
To Ell Lunch
Why not come In &
try the Super Hlwk Burg«
1/3 lb. beet, w/tomato
lettuce. pickle, &fries

Tim. 0.. R.S!..,..I
At the fop of the
Coralville Strip
1220 Hwy 6 West
351-9938

i;:;;;:;;::::;=;
~;5:~:'ril:~i:~:.1.
Half-tlmelialf-tlme
HaH·,rlCt~ DrIIkl
half-time
At the top of the
Coralville Strip
f220 Hwy 6 West
351-9938

Enjoy a meal,
Chat with your
friends.

YOU KNOW YOVRMONEY'S
SAFE AND SOUND.

NOW HELD
A 5th WEEK

I.Il& ~

Wi <''13- 5131 fer

.5o:t,
~..; 1\ W
~'OI'\S

HELD OVER
3rdWEEK

.

Ertjo'l TOM'S S4I.I\dO¥ Su..fkt

Tonight - Sat.

'Oi;1giEEPOSIT

8:00 pm
No Tickets Required

, 'PG'

6-uv DRoultJG.6R & G.-~ tliI.AAJ€Y

Chicago Blues

Have your Social
Security or other
Government payments
sent straight tD
wherever you have
your checking or
savings account.

Now that Iowa
Hayden Fry has
quarterback ror
obstacle at hand Is
Norihwestern In a
frontatlon at Dyche
Asimple matter,
past maybe. But,
concerned, the only
are the Wildcats of
"It doesn't make
who we play," Fry
the kind of team
lightly.
"If we go In there
the clouds, they'U run
before we know what
Northwestern Is the
Wlldcats who gave
for its money last
The Buckeyes tlVe'nlU:1II
keep their unbeaten
only by a 16-7 count winning total coming
yard field goal late In

Clapp Recital Hall

•• the Ple•• ure Pal.ce
315 Kirkwood
low. City
354-4717

'-iv~:~~ C:':~F~~~ :

Th.Jimmy ~awkins
Blues Band

PEOPLE
WHO HAVE
ALREADY
DISCOVERED
DIRECT DEPOSI!

Wednesday, October 17

with you in mind.

-for ttae b.,t of .5M.food, icbn 0.beef- or flO d~r.s to tM.
S~I\" CcII4.r Lou.nSe. ... d feAst. Oft
I

THE 12,000,000

three games," she stated.
"There's not going to be any
splits this weekend. We're going
to score and not give up any
goals."
Davidson doesn't look for a
particularly strong battle
against the Notre Dame women
but the Michigan and Northwestern squads may cause a
bit of trouble. Northwestern
edged Iowa 3-2 last year and
owns a ~ season mark.
Although Davidson wants to
bring back three wins to up the
team's present 11-4 season
mark, she doesn't want her
crew to peak this weekend with
Big Tens on the agenda for next
weekend at MIchigan.
"We're just going to have to
concentrate because we can win
without being sky high," she
said. "I want the team to approach this weekend with calm.
cold efficiency. I want them to
be ice women and maintain
their poise."

EROTICA & RUBDOWNS

For Even', nq Dinin~ ...
*"''1 ..,-ther ihc M«'~ cii" i '" rOOM

"'Il

·---J-O-IN--'"

Wil

Symphonic Choir
Concert

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

81 JItJ
Resta
. Authen

FREE BAND MATINEE
featuring

• Tacol
- TOltada.
I

ANYTHING GOES
25~ Hot Dogs
3·5:30 pm

Fronterlzf

- Imported

lui
-Tues·T

BIGGEST BEER
DOWNTOWN

12CM

Tu ...· Thurs ..
Frl. & Sat.

t. VISA· HA'tall~~_ : AM litMUS

,

;
•

olr
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Hawks' next obstacle ·

Wildcats
St.1I Writer

Now that Iowa football Coach
Hayden Fry has settled on a ltartlnll
quarterback for Saturday, the next
obstacle at hand Is how to subdue
Northwestern In a 1 p.m. con..
frontatlon at Dyche Stadiwn.
Asimple matter, you aay? In years
past maybe. But, as far as Fry Is
concerned, the only thing on his mind
art! the Wildcats of the present.
"It doesn't make any difference
who we play," Fry aaid. "Iowa Is not
the kind of team to take anyone
lightly.
"If we go In there with our heads In
the clouds, they'll run us of( the field
before we know what hit us."
Northwestern is the aame bunch of
Wildcats who gave Ohio State a run
for its money last week in Colwnbus.
The Buckeyes eventually went on to
keep their unbeaten mark Intact but
only by a 16-7 count - with part of that
winning total coming by way of a ~2yard field goal late In the contest.
THE HAWKEYES, who will be
playing before the second of four
consecutive homecoming crowds,

will be In search of their first threegame winning streak lince the 1976-77
season. ThOle dates seem Hke only
yesterday when one conaiders the fact
the 1960 team wu the last to record
three straight victories In a single
season. Then there's the year 1969,
which wu the last time the Hawks
recorded back.. to-back road triwnphs
In a slnille season.
In hope of improvlnll Iowa's 3-3
record, Fry will be relying on the
services of junior college transfer
Gordy Bohannon at quarterback and
an Iowa defense which preserved a 137 verdict last Saturday at Illinois.
Bohannon, who dlrected the Hawks
during a second-half rally last week,
will be receiving his first starting
assignment over p(evlous starters
Phil Suess and Pete Gales.
"Gordy has looked sharp In practice," Fry aald. "But so has Phil and
Pete. If Gordy Isn't playing weB
Saturday, I won't hesitate to go to the
bullpen early. The three are just about
dead even."
BOHANNON carries some im..
presslve credentials from junior
college days including 181-~f-303 pass
completions for 2,396 yards and 22

touchdowns. And, when the time
comes to go with the aerial attack, It's
a sure bet Bohannon will be looking
for spilt end Keith Chappelle along
with wingback Brad Reid and tight
end Jim Swift. Chappelle, a former
juco teammate of Bohannon's, helped
put together the slgnal-caller's junior
college passing achievements by
grabbing 70 receptions for 1,178 yards
and 15 touchdowns.
Even so, Iowa's passing game the
past two weeks has been all but non ..
existent. The Hawks have completed
a mere nine passes In 36 tries for 72
yards compared to 2~f-44 (225
yards) for the opposition.
"It's hard to bring the passing game
along wben you have to face a different defense every week," Fry says.
"But we feel we're pretty balanced.
And I feel confident we can throw In
any game.
"I told you before that we have to
scratch where it itches."
Obviously, the Hawkeyes have done
plenty of scratching In the middle of
the line and around left and right end.
While the passing attack has been
kept quiet, running back Dennis
Mosley and fullback Dean McKlllip
have been making a lot of noise while

picking up large chunks of yardage.

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Sped" 0c:cuI0nI.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-81"

for 334 yards and a touchdown) and
Junior wingback Todd Sheets, the Big
Ten's leading receiver with 23
receptions for 294 yards.
"Chris is coming along and we hope
he can continue his prollress because
we've got some fine receivers,"
Venturi- aaid. "Chris and the offense
did a good job at Ohio State. But when
you get ready for one o'clock on
Saturday, you have to forget about the
past."

MOSLEY, TIlE Big Ten's rushing
leader with 843 yards (a 12S"yard
average), will be eyeing his chances
of becoming the first Hawkeye to gain
1,000 yards In a 8e88On while zeroing
In on Ed Podolak's 1968 record total of
937. McKillip will also lend a helping
hand with his 199 yards on 49 carries
along with freshman Dwayne
Williams. Both MCKillip and Williams
recorded personal bests last week
with 79 and 40 yards, respectively.
While the hard..nosed Iowa defen ..
slve unit can expect another challenge
from a paSS-Oriented squad, Nor..
thwestern Coach Rick Venturi is
expecting nothing but hard hitting and
bone-shaking tackling Saturday In
Evanston.
"There's no question that Iowa will
present one of the toughest d~fenses
we'll face this year," Venturi said.
"We are really patched up right now
and we know Iowa is for real. If we
don't have an emotional high, we
won't have any kind of opportunity to
win."
If the Wildcats expect to have a shot
at victory, the brunt of the respon ..
slbility will rest with freshman
quarterback Chris Capstran (3a.of~1

FIElLD HOUSE

TliE

SUPIR RATES. NO ROOM CHARG"
CHECK IT OUTI

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

THE HA,WKS will be without the
services of defensive back Jimmy
Frazier and running back Phil
Blatcher. Nose guard Pat Dean is
again a doubtful performer (ankle
Injury) and will be replaced In the
starting line-up by junior Don Willey.
Besides the problems Northwestern
will present, the famous .Chicken Man
(Ted Glannoulous) will be on hand
with his fowl act and zany comedy to
help offset the Iowa attack while
hoping to aUrac t additional
Homecoming gate receipts.
"I'll probably have the Chicken
right there on the Sidelines, helping
me qllJ," jQk~ Venturi.
• Butnobody knows If the chicken will
benefit the WUdcats.

HOT
COFFEE

•

,

FRESH···.
·DONUTS
-;;,PLUS-

CHILI
DOGS

Top teams set for battle in tight Big Ten race
The top four Big Ten teams
clash Saturday when unbeaten
league teams Ohio State and
Indiana do battle whUe upset..
minded MInnesota ventures to
Michigan.
Ohio State, ~ and 5-0 overall,
faces a surprising Indiana
squad which is off to its best
start In many years. But the
Hoosiers will be trying to break
an Ohio State Jinx which dates
back 28 years. The Hoosiers last
lI'OII when Woody Hayes was In
his first year as head coach.
Hayes bas since departed but
flrst ..year Coach Earle Bruce is
making Woody a forgotten man
in Colwnbus Quarterback Art
Schlichter, who 1 ds the Big
Ten in total offense, has also
helped fond memories of Hayes
disappear.
"They are a tremendously
weU-coached, balanced team,"
indiana Coach Lee Corso aaid.

" Art Schlichter has done a defense ranks second overall In
great job for them In providing total defense.
another dimension to their
Minnesota, fresh off a 31..14
offensive attack."
upset win over Purdue last
week, hopes to push its con..
THE HOOSIERS edged ference record to 3-1 with a
Wisconsin ~ last week on a victory over the Wolverines
before loo,~plus fans In Ann
Big Ten ...nclintli
Arbor.
2 0 5 0
Ohio SIal.
Running back Marion Barber
20 • 1
Indiana
and
-Gerry White may find It
20 • 1
. Mlchlgan
tough to run against a Michigan
2 1 3 2
Minnesota
1 1 3 2
Michigan Slale
defensive unit which leads the
1 1 3 2
Purdue
Big Ten In total defense (187.6
1 1 2 3
Iowa
yards per game average).
02 I •
WIIConSln
Barber, who led the league In
02 I 4
illinOis
o3 1•
Norlhwestern
rushing last season, scored
three touchdowns in the upset
flrst-quarter field goal by Steve triumph last Saturday.
Straub. Although the offense Michigan also has a strong
stalled, quarterback Tim ground attack with baoks
Clifford still ranks third In total Stanley Edwards and Butch
offense and will test the Ohio Woolfolk.
State defense. Moving the ball
The Wolverines dominated
has been tough for opponents, Intrastate rival Michigan State
however, as the Buckeye

~ c. _".,.-~

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
8:30

California pi
anford, No.2
Alabama meets Florida, No. 4
Nebraska meets Kansas, sixthranked Houston tackles TeIas
A&M, No. 7 Washington clashes
with Arizona State, eighth-rated
Ohio State hooks up with
Indiana, No. 9 Notre Dame
plays Air Force and lOth-ranked
Florida State goes against
Mississippi State.
Southern Cal has been awesome in running up 178 points In
five games, with quarterback
Paul McDonald, the nation's
leading passer, accounting for
eight touchdowns on an efficiency rating that Includes ~6
completions In 81 attempts for
6~ yards and only two Interceptions. The Stanford
connect Ion of aerial master
Turk Schoenert and receiver
Ken Margerwn poses a threltt
to USC. Scboenert, No.5 behind
McDonald, shows 41 for 78 In
passing for 702 yards and six
touchdowns, Margerwn hauling
In five of the scoring tosses.
No. 2 Alabama throws a
perfectly balanced aJigrunent
(first In scoring defense and
second In scoring) against
Florida, whUe Nebraska seeks
to present Tom Osborne with his
60th victory a. Cornhusker
coach In a game with Kanaas.
other key games around the
country pit Michigan against
Minnesota, LSU vs. Georgia,
Arkansas vs. Texas Tech, North
Carolina va. Wake Forest,
MiJ80url VB. Oklahoma State,
Brigham Young va. Utah State,
Pittsburgh va, Cincinnati, Navy
vs. William and Mary and North
Carolina State vs. Maryland.

[I }JtOnWUJO .....
Restaurant (i!l1;

Th. Best Inlll:J

. Authentic Mexican Food
• Tacos
• Enchiladas
e To,tada,
e Combination Plate,
• Fronterlzo Plate. e Stuffed P.De~
e

Imported MexlCln

a..r

(8"f and c

I

Lunch Sped" DeIly
.Tues-Thurs 11 a.m.·4 p.m.

THE SPARTANS, 2-2 in the
league and 3..2 overall, face a
Wisconsin club that has had
trouble putting points On the
board this season. The Badgers
rank eighth In Big Ten scoring
statistics while the defense has
yielded 348.2 yards per contest.
But the Michigan State of..
fense has been sputtering. The
Spartans find themselves
seventh in total offense while
the defense ranks eighth In
league stats.
The offense could be hurt by
the possible loss of starting
quarterback Bert Vaughn.

Carry our order,/

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

3&1·8684
Tues.·Thurs. 11am.. 10pm Sunday 11 am .. 10pm
Frl. & Sal. 11am-11pm Closed Monday
I

50¢

State Coach Daryl Rogers aaid.
"Wisconsin moved the ball well
against Indiana. It gained 291
yards. Some turnovers hurt. It
didn't have to punt once. The
defense is yOWlg but plays very
See Big Ten. page 12

Served from 11 am.

'12 Price Pool all day
Pinball - 2 for 25¢

rACO

I

the COPPER.DOLLAR

GRANDE

211 Iowa Ave.

331 E. Market
Tonight & Saturday
at

"where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

THE MILL RESTAURANT

Oct. 12, 13,.14

3 tacos for $1 reg 48c' ••ch
Sanchos & Burritos $1.00 each

Q'''ELLY'S

·:l'lft1." ~

53rd
Week

NIccs& "rln""~I'"

1310 Hi••I . CDllrt
11orIIIr~ luIpIiPltr • III.............1111

Fr!. & Sat. Night:

J AS MIN E

-Open daily at 7 am- I
Cocktail
Hour 4·6
Mon ... Fr!.

PrhO"A"""'_'''_'_~
Donee ' ' ' '-1cIeoI lor a.
Ill..........
.... '" CIoood
......
u
_, _
1y

Ph. 351·9550
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TREE HOUSE LOUNGE
Happy Hour Everyday
5 - 7 pm

~

Beer Special Sat.
3-7pm
$1.00 Pitchers

~
~

~

!
;.II

Nice Quiet Atmosphere

Clayton House Motel

1!....., ' ,...."

!

I
~
I
~
I
I
I

Saturday October 13.. 12 midnite

ROCKY'S FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY.

~

costume contest-floor show-prizes
General Admission $2.50.. we will
give 50% off to U of I students with 10
1.. 80
to 1-74
then South
10

Middle Rd.

DUCK355-8331
CREEK MALL
MIDDLE ROAD & KIMBERLY

Michael Howe Presents
In Concert

PETER LANG
Monday Oct.
15,
•
8 pm

-no coverEvery
Fri-Sal

The Mill R••taurant

Mldnlte

BIJOU WEEKEND

Coralville Strip
~
..., ...................................................-4

A front room concert
with seating limited
to 100
$4 at the door
No Advance Sales

$2.50 .

Despite the lack of offensive
punch last week, both coaches
insist each team has offensive
strength.
"They have a free-wheeling
offense which does a lot of
different things," Michigan

Reg. $1.20 each

No. 3 Oklahoma
battles Longhorns
Third-niIiIked Oklahoma
No. ~ Teus place unbeaten
records 01\ the line Saturday In
the 74th renewal of a series
noted for each school ruining
the other's bid for a perfect
season nwnerous times.
The Sooners have ousted
Texas from the Wlbeaten ranks
six times since 1945 and the
Looghorns retaliated on a half..
dozen occasions during the last
34 years.
Oklahoma, currently W to
Texas' ~, has I completely
healthy team for the Longhorn
encounter. Defensive backs
Darrol Ray and Sherwood
Taylor have recovered from
ankle injuries against Colorado
and cornerback Jay JlD1erson
discarded a leg pllnt Thursday
to prove he's r ady for the
game.
OU's 1978 Heisman Trophy
winner Billy Sims ranks 16th
among the nation's rushers with
436 yards after picklnll up 118
against Colorado. He leads the
nation in scoring with 11 touchdowns and has now rushed for
over 100 yards in 13 consecutive
games.
A.J. Jam Jones, the country's
No.3 ground gainer, represents
Teus' main threat with 415
yards rushing In three james.
Oklahoma leads the major
colleges In scoring offense on •
45 .~ point average, which
presents an intere tins
situation since Teos has the
best total defense statistics with
a 165.0 yard yield per game.
In other games involving
UPI's top 10, No. 1 Southern

last week 21 ..7 and Hmited the
potent Spartan offense to a first
half touchdown. Michigan State
and Purdue hope to get bac~ on
tile winning track against
Wisconsin
and
mlnois,
respectively.

THE INNOCENT
(1978)

luchlno VllConU·llin.1 tllm Is
overwhelmingly erollc••
masterpiece 01 sensual al·
mOlph,r. which exposes
decay 01 an el' and.
marriage. Glanncarto Glan·
nlnl (Se ...n SHutle.) plaYI
handsome •• rroganl
1M century lillian aantle"".rI
who hal Iott Inler..t In hll
voluplUOUI wit. (Laul. An.
lonelll) In lavor ot hi.
(Jennller O·Nellll••
widowed ClOunleu. Bul
Glannnlni dlleovar. hi. I
h.. laken 110_. hll
II reklndled·and Inlerll lll~ld .
Thl. Is the original 'ltrllon
1M IlIm·uncut. In Itellan wllh
Engllih IUbIIU... 11 2 min.
COlor.

frt . I:45 SIt. 7

Carefree (1938)
Some 01 the most
original and memorable
movie musicals of the
1930's emanated from the
RKO Studios with the
delightful starring duo of
Fred Astalre and Ginger
Rogers. In Carefree Fred
plays a psychanalyst end
Ginger a patient. as they
dance their way Ihrough
comedy and romance.
Dlreeled by Mark San ..
drlch. 83 min., b & w.

Fri. 7SIt. 8

DARLING 1965)

Darling Is Julie Christie, who won an Oscar
for her performance as a young model, caught up
In the cheap glamour of the 60's. She Is beautiful,
charming, and sexy enough to get what she wants
yet Is too superficial to understand how her own
manipulative powers finally trap her. Fine dlrec·
tion by John Schlesinger and other outstanding
performance by Dirk Bogarde. 122 min.

WR..Mysleries of,the
Organism (1971)
.,., ..lora .nncr hilltllouo VI/goall. ton,"oy th.1
If/OCIo.o hum., both the Mar.11I ,til' Incr
thl Mllrlean ... y. bllncrlng poll1lc. with PO<nogrlphy.
Hor.I •• lndo.d. I blu".I,"turt. wlll)/ .nd ,~huberlnl"
MOd<O ""ft

"lit" r.". Tim..

",., hll.rIoUi. highly orotlo poIltlcli CO"'""V which
quit. MrlOutIy PI'Of)OM' Ilk •• 1dIoIogiCo1 1I"",,11Ne
lOt 1I..."tlon. I ploI I., E,otlo Soclall,,,,
"a.n.lh "" 111m. IlOh •. h _ II""11Iy 'nc! m,,·
vela.. ,",mor lUrk•• motl ...I0Il, IdtoIaglCllI In,.rw
Oppoo·1lon III opprootl ... 1«101 .~IIIII .. fall .,
Wool.lt11 ,,,,,...101 pru,lono.l,om ..... IInal,qulrlne
at locounl. 01 tho <lOW ,odICII, with Ih' no" .-lion.,.,
Rulll.n roglmo."

'0

•Am",

V~. V~

VOIca

Mlk ••oj•• I••n Imm","iI' 1.lonlod nilll-maker
_ ...ptrlm",l. w,th montog' .nd collag. "'
omone tho mot. ,U"",I'''ne .ncr orlgln.1 10 como .Ione
In

,oc",' V.... •

Film Q",,/t.rly

Oi'octod by Culln M.klYojl\! 114 min. In StrboCroltl.n .nd
lun 7 .nd I ••

I
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Sanguillen'~

single lifts Pirates ----------------CLASSIFIEDS

BALTIMORE (UPI)
and drove In only four runs In a
Fading star MIMY Sanguillen, utl1lty role, was sent up to bat
a hero In Pjttaburgh'slut world for winning pitcher Don Robin·
championship aeuon, regained son and lined a sharp single to
lIOIJle of his put glory with a right. Ott sUd home with the
two-out, pinch-hit, l'IIII'lCOI'ing winning run just ahead of a
single In the ninth Inning strong relay throw from Ken
Thuraday night to give the Singleton to first baseman
PIrates a ~2 victory over the Eddie Murray to catcher Rick
Baltimore Orioles and even the Dempsey.
World Series at one game
Kent Tekulve, the top reliever
apiece.
for Pittsburgh, struck out
The best«-seven series swit· Dempsey and Klko Garcia and
ches to Pittsburgh's Three got AI Bumbry to ground to
Rivers Stadium for the third short In the ninth to preserve
game Friday night with left· the victory for Robinson.
bander John Candelaria pitch- Robinson gained the victory by
Ing for the PIrates and left· allowing one hit In two innings
bander Scott McGregor going in relief of starter Bert
Blyleven,
.
for the Orioles,
Sangulllen, who hit .379 In the . If It hadn't been for Murray, It
1971 World Series when he was could well have been Blyleven's
the PIrates' flrst.ftrlng catcher, show. Blyleven, a former
delivered his game-winning hit American Leaguer, had said
off ace reliever Don stanhouse Wednesday that Murray ~as
with two out In the ninth after the one batter In the Oriole
Ed Ott had singled off second lineup he was not familiar with
baseman Bl1ly SmIth's chest and that lack of knowledge cost
and Phil Gamer walked.
him the two runs 'he allowed In
The 35-year-<>ld ~ul1len, six Innings of work.
who batted just ,230 this aeuon
After the Pirates took a 2~

lead In the second inning on
three ~lngles and a sacrifice fly
by Ott, Murray hit a long home
run to right field In the second,
then tied the score In the aIxth
with a run-scoring double after
Singleton led off the inning with
a single.
Right fielder Dave Parker,
who earlier had embarrassed
hlmse'lf by dropping a Oy ball
for a two-base error, atoned for
that mistake and helped get
8lyleven out of trouble In the
sixth when he threw out Murray
at the plate when he attempted
to score from third base on John
Lowenstein's Oyout.
Except for Murray, however,
Blyleven completely caged the
Orioles, who managed only six
hits In the game. He allowed
only three other hits before
leaving the game for a pinchhitter In the seventh.
Jim Palmer was nearly as
masterful for the Orioles.
Tbe Pirates began as if they
would quickly send Palmer to a
hot shower when they tagged

Big Te" ___

VOTE

c_0_nt_in_U
_8_d_f_ro_m
_ p_a_Q_8_1_1

well."
MARK. HERRMAN was In·
tercepted four times last week
In the Boilermakers loss to
Purdue but still leads the league
In passing. The junior quarterback will do battle with
improving illinois quarterback
Lawrence McCullough, who
started the season on the bench.
Illlnois will be looking for Its
first win In 8ig Ten play after
losing 1~7 to Iowa last SatlD"
day. The Fighting I11InI have
come close to winning on three
separate occsions but have
come up empty-handed each
time.
Hayden Fry's Iowa Hawkeyes
are looking for win No. 3 when
his club travels to Northwestern
to face the 1-4 Wildcats.
Tailback Dennis Mosley leads
a potent rushing attack and the
defense continues to be strong
with
linebackers . Todd
Simonsen and Leven Weiss
leading the team In tackles.
Northwestern, which lost a
close 16-7 decision at Ohio State
last weekend, hopes to rebound

Tues. Ocl. 16
for

before a homecoming crowd In
Evanston. Freshman running
back Jeff Cohn and quarterback
Chris Capstran lead the Wildcat
offensive attack. Capstran's
favorite target has been split
end Todd Sheets, who leads the
league In receiving with 23
catches for ~ yards.

JOHN GOELDNER
City Council
Clndidate-Disclrict "A"
GOELDN ER FOR COU NCIL COMM.
CYNTHIA AUGSP ! RGER, TREAS.

him for three straight hits and a
sacrifice fly In the second In·
nlng. Singles by Wlllle StargeU,
John Milner and 8111 Madiock
produced the first run and Ott
got the second run home with a
long sacrifice fly to left-center,
Palmer, however, survived
the inning and regained the
fonn which has made him a 20game winner eight times.
Changing speeds often to keep
their heavy hitters off stride,
Paimer aUowed the Pirates
only four hits after the second
inning before leaving the game
for a pinch hitter In the seventh.
It Is beUeved the Orioles may
decide to trade Palmer after
this season since next year will
be the final year on his contract.
Paimer has been fighting a cold
war with the Orioles front office,

-------._------01 CLASSIFIEOS

CIRTlPlID massage t hera plat
prov iding professi onal full· bod y
(non· aexual) massage. Master's
deg ree and nine yeara BKperlence In
health care. A.M.T.A. member. By
appOintment. Ms. M.A, Mommens,
351· 8490.
11· 8
WILLNII81 natur ally . Whqll. llc
H.a~n . Ind ividual appo lntme~ts It
The Clearing, 337·5405.
11·8
PREGNANCV screening and coun·
seling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women. 337·2111 .
11·26

.

-

Best in Blue Grass

...

Will County
Turn-Around

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

COMP.. RI. IAXIPRAGI paV' 20%
01 cove, prICe lor quelltV boOk. In
good co nd itio n, an d $1 o r
MOII I/record, 215 N. Linn, 337·
6559.
.
11·21

OYI .. WHIELMID
We Llaten·Crlaia C.... ter
351·0140 (24 hOUri)
112'~ E. Withington (11 am·2.m)
10-25

VENEReAL disease screening for
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111 .
11·26

lilT .... TI. IN TOWN for ulld
booka and ,ecorda. Now, .Iwa)'l,
paying CAIH Oil CRIDIT. JIM"
U.ID lOOK' AND AICOIID., 810
S. Dubuq ue. Hour. noon·5:30 p.m..
cloltd Sund ay.
to-29

"ROILIM
"RIGNANCV?
Profa ..lonal oounsellng. Abortlonl,
$190. Call oollect, In Dea MoInll,
515·243-2724.
' 10-31
P8YCHIC Atlu,lemenl. IndiVi du al or
group seaalons. The CI.. ~ng . 337·
5405.
11·8
STOR"GI· STORAGI
Mlnl·wa rehou se unlll . all li z...
Montnly ,atea II low u $18 per
month. USiore All, dill 337·3508. 1024
.

PERSONALS
FORILIGN ( A Slan~ "udent leek I
warm , Intelligent, stimulating , female.
Have fun, date, companlonahlp.
W,lte P.O. 1464, Iowa City.
10· 19

IIRTHRIGHT "......
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

Ph. 351.9550

O'KELLv's

~RJ:H

1310 Highland Ct.

w.. Nubl Two 10wI· Mlnn .. ol.
Ilck'tl 338.16121ft,r 8,30 p m 10·
15
AMlIIIC .. N '" far, coupon, $40. CIM
338· 1812."er8:30p.m.
10-15
.. NVONII who has I comment or
complain I concerning Student Heanh
In.uranca, pl .... contact Bill Farrell
or Chrl. Buchnar In Ot1lce 01 Student
, Actlvltlea(353-6467).
10-12

THI P.ople'. AIII.ne!
Lind. Eaton, II Intl' nuk
decrlmlnlllzi marljulna
Don Doumek.. Ind Lir
M.nuel on TUtldlY. Plk
Ptople't AIII.~., Tom 01
Irllaurer.

TOOLI and 10YI lor Ih. lilclrlCl
eclectic, Including TTL, CMOS, and a
wide .llOrl,.,.nt 01 .urplul per1l,
INV I NTOII'I I UI'I' LV, 52g S,
Gilbert, 3rd floor. Open 1·5, MondlYFrlday. 3S1 .7137.
1()'23

WOULD Ilk. 10 buy M!

' ''INIT CON I Oll PI .. NO 'OR
II AL I . W.nlad: Reepanllble perty Ie
laka ove, plano. Can be Men 1~1Iy.
Write Mr. Pow,,,, Box 327, Carlyle,
IIIIno l162231
1()'12

AMIIIICAN ',I, far. cOupon, $SO or
bill offer, 354·276i.
10. 18

W.. NTlD 10 bUY, ona ticket 10 10Wl·
WllCon lin g.me. Call 353·04 78, IIII
a"ernon.
1().1$

THAT I .. ,. now open al 4 p.m., Mon·
day lhrough Saturday. 25c draws, 12
pltcherl, hot chili, and hot coHu· lor
ant week only. ~ p.m. 10 7 p.m. 10- t8

W"NT I D, , tlckel' for 10WI·
MlnnelOt. glm • . Call 35'·i778. "*
8pm
1()'17

MI, KITCHIN: Where h.ve you
been? The Ie. dlspenll' on Ihe elll
lide hll been out alnee Iprlng fln.11
_k . Man with amall yellow car.
Write Box 0-1, Dally Iowan.
10-18

IEDUCA fl ON In the New Age. I
humanlltlc Ind 1'lnlperlOllll Illprolch. J.ok Canfl.ld
lie.
IUri /work. hop . OClob" 28·28.
Regilier now. The elll'lng, 337.
5405.
10.26

O.JICTIVIIT • • tax prol.. tera ,
• capltallalll Hawkeye L1bert..l.n •. In.
diana Room IMU. 7 p.m. MondlY,
October 22.
10-18

W.. NTeD , lootblll IlCk.lt, lowi'
Wiscon iin g.me, phone 337·
5950.
1()'16

1ow.·Mlnnetoti glm. J:
p.m. or after 11 p.m
TWO Unnad couponl,
celli, 337·8582 avenlngt

WANTlD: Two tlokllll
. October 18, HI~her. w
prlot. 353004eo.

I

'IMINll n , InU·nukll, I
InthuII..lIl H.wkeye L
kldllna Room IMU 7 PI
October 22.
""NO"I lor w.lgh
amolllll9, Improving me
notis Michael Six, 351houri.
INTIRIITID g.y P
WANTED Ilartlng Chrllli
"on. Dignny, pleuant
Icolpt.nc.,
....nll. aocl.1
Frld.y 7,00 p.m.-on

NOW ON SALE

11·1 8
ILUI CROII/ILUI IHIUD
protection, $26.90 monthly. Phone
351·6885,
10·29

The Hancher Entertainment Commission
presents for the University of Iowa
Homecoming Weekend

PROILIIM·80LVING groups and In·
dfvldual "".. Ion I for women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy, 354·
1226.
10. 17
"LCOHOLIC' AnonymojJa· 12
noon. Wednesday. Wesley Houte.
Salurday, 324 North Hall. 351·
11·9
'9813.

IIU D exlrl

nllded In the
labor lObi, certlh.d
ord"ll .. Work
IVlliable. Contact

....4

[

Buddy Rich

The

D_ _- _ . . . .

............

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

nowl

_ _ _. . . . . 1.
K..-elc......_

KANE'S DEPOT

._---------------

PERSONALS

HOMECOMING

KICKOFF

Orchestra

.

with very special guests

PLAY TACO JOHN·S

The

Now Appearing
Sat. 7 - 9 pm

Bill Evan's Trio
Friday October 19
at 8:00 pm

Between Clinton & Dubuque

across from the Train Station

Han cher Auditorium

Ireat Your Folks!
Students $7.50 Nonstudents 8.50
Mail & phone orders accepted Se nd cashier's check or money order (no personal checkl~ to : Hanche r Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, 1,0. 52242.
Telephone 353· 6255 or toll ·free 1·8O()..272· 6458.

8 pm I MU Ballroom October 20

'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS
\

seT PI PPI·B'S
presents

Over 1,000,000 total prizes!
Wi th so many prizes . It'S easy to gel luckyl Come On In
for full rules and details
plus a chance 10 win with
elch Visit and th ere's no purc hase necessaryl
Game may be pl ayed at part lcip.llng Taco
John 's thrOugh November 1979.
VOid where pronlblted

STREAMWINNER

H"hwl, • , 211
Corehrllie

Playing Tonight & Satu rday 9: 00-1: 30

• SPECIALS BOTH NIGHTS.
7:30,:,1:00
90¢ Bar Uquor. 3O¢ Draws .1.50 Pitchers
I

~)Co
iii

~

•

~ ~~ ~
~~

QIE~

Doors Open at 7:30 Tuesday-Saturday

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

Open Tues-Slt 7:30-2

•

•

Seaton's Steak House
Now Offering A Sunday Buffet
The same high quality you've come to expect
in our dinner menu will be present in our
scrumptious Sunday Smorgasbord!
Roast Baron of Beef
Baked Ham
Beef Burguignonne
wide varity of side courses & desserts
serving from 12·7
$5" • All you can eat

"make our place your place this year"

Seaton's Steak House
•

American Legion Road
351-8061
(1 mile east of Towncrest on Muscatine)
•

TONIGHT8pm
performing a mixed program
Tomorrow, October 13, 1979·2 and 8 pm
.
performing "Giselle','
This acclaimed young company will bring
its all new lavish production of "Giselle" to
the-Hancher stage. This exuberant company
will dazzle all with its technical virtUOsity
and brilliance.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box
Office.
VI Students $9,00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4,00
NonStudents $11.00 $9.00 $8.00 .$7,00 $6.00
The Hancher Boll Office will open at II am on Saturday, October 13.
Fa, complele Information, write the Hancher
BOK OlllCe. or c811 353·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
TIw 11I1i..,,"I!' of 1o.... low. ('If) SU41

I

I Play tricks
5 Test one's
moral fiber
II TV's P arker
14 Gulf l l t 15 - ·propre
(self-esteem)
II Mideastern
republic Since
1958: Var.
17 Italian
physicia n and
educator : 187()'

1952
It Junctions of
the skull
21 Has dinner at
home
22 Eight furlongs
23 Amphibians
U Massenet
opera
f1 Amerlnd of
Manitoba
28 Handle
clumsily
JI Domlngo
22 Evening, in
Paris
JS Lega l offenses
S4 Head oflhe
" Flying
Tigers"
f1 Sutftx used in
names of acids
J8 Geological
divisions
,. Central
Ca ucasian
• Son of Odin
41 Narrow va lley
42 Henrik and
family
a Thea ter
section
44 Snick's partner
45 More Irritable
48 Closes, as a
passage
12 Author of " Has
Mana
Future?" : 1961
54 Poet translated
by FitzGerald
51 Marsh birds

51 U.S. satellite
57 Time when
many' 'punch
in"
58 Figure
51 Distort or
distorted

DOWN
1 What a door Is
In
2 Month on an
Israeli's
calendar
3 Ba lzac's"Le
-Goriot"
4 Puullng
5 Mexican fare
• Act like Duse
7 Freema n of the
screen
8 Stock option
• Arborescent
pl ant
II Ri ng wea pons

11 Youngest of the
gods
12 Draped

13

~rment

edepthot
beauty
18 Musical key
1. Cloy
23 Canal, city and
lake
24 Broad necktie
IS Mass meeting.
sometimes
peppy
It "The bombs
bursting-"
f1 Composer of
" Over There"
28 IntermiSSion
2t Mel Or Hervey
JI Pianist Andre
22 Rocky debris
JS Workers In
certain parlors
2S Submerged
marIne plant

,. Coveted annual
prizes, for
short
41 Churchor
theater
follOWing
.u Formed by
stamping
a British quart
44 Abandona
project
4S " Heaven's vault ... " :
Shelley
41 Kind otjohn
47 Pllaslro or
Paradiso
48 The Oder, to
Czechs
41 Rolltop
SlUnot
51 Sidedish
53 Japanese
dance-drama

The Dalty

areas. Routes
no weekends,
D( 353·6203,

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS,
,

AVlnu~

01 thl Amerlcaa

"The better book Itort"

'8th Street, Co
' Arthur. MUllCallln.
'N. Dodg., N.
' l et·6\h Ave • .,
'S. Governor, S.
' N. Luell, H.

-

NAL8

:oya lor the ''rtcIng TTL CMOS 1110
Int 01 ~~rpIU" :"
IU""LY, 528 S·
1"7 Open 1·5. Mo."
·",ey..

.

11).23

lOLl "ANO-;O;
R"ponslblt PIrly 10
I Can b....n IOCllly
".. Bo. 327. Carlyte:

-

_ _ _ _ _'1).'2

'y. onll IIck"

to low.

1", .

• . Call 353·D.c 7e.

_ _ _ _ _'1).18

llcket. lor ~
Ie Cell 354.8778.

II";

------11).17

In the NIIW Age ••
d traniperaonel 10< Canfl.ld
I,cp. October 28.28
he CI .. rlng. 337.
11).28

)alball tiCkets.
e. phone 337-

-

1oIi••

11).18

•
•
•

The Dlllr lowln-Iow. Citr. lowa-Frlder. OctDber 12, 1I78-P... 11
4

~ERSONALS

,

11SSIOn

)Wa

THI People', Alliance ,upport.
Lind. Elton. II antl·nuk., Wlnll 10
decrlmlnallz. marllulna. Vote lor
Don Doomake. and Linda N.llon
Manuel on TUleday. Plld lor by tn,
Peop"'. AIII,nee. Tom Oliver.
tr..lUr.r.
10-15
WOULD like to buy two tlcklt. 10
lOwe·Mlnn.sot. gam • . 338·8177 5-7
p.m. ora"er II p.m.
10·17
TWO Unllad coupons, S50 Nch·
ealh. 337·8552 ev.nlng..
10-15
WANTlD: Two IIck'II/Showboat.
. October 18, Hanch.... Will pay high
price. 353-04eCl.
10·1]
'IMINIIT" anU·nuk... natural food
enlhulllI"l Hawkeye libertarian ••
indiana Room IMU. 7 p.m Monday.
Oclober 22.
lo.I5

THI DIlS MOINES REGtSTER
NEEDS YOUI W• • hive roult.
IVllllble In thl following art .. :
Market" Jeffeflon S170. MUlc.llne
" 7th Avenue '120. Wood.lde Drive
and Olker,al '75. Downtown Iowa
City S160. I!urllnglon and Soulh
Dodg. S2OO. Washington and Iowa
$125. Routea take Irom ~ hour to 2
hours each morning with d.llvery
tlnllhad by 8:30 a m. PrOfitl .re
b•• ad on I~' currenl CUllomer count
for a lour.week period . PI.a., call
• Din. Robyn, Mlynard. or Catherlnl
II 337·228Hr 338·366"
1'·20
O'''CI WO ..K· Part·Tlmllllenlng • .
Requlrea .xperltncl Surrough. l
Seriet Equipment. Verl.d DuU...
Sind rllume to Box 2060, Iowa City,
lowi. Alllnqulrlt.conlidenUII . 10-18

NIID day and nlghl help. Full and
part·Ume. MUll be 16. Apply al Long
HY"NO.I. lor wllght raducl lo" John Sliver'. , Iowa City or
Imoklng. Improving memory. SeU h~ Coralvllil.
lo.18
nosls. Michael Six. 351·4645, FI.xlbl· - - -- - - - - - - - hours.
11·\1
. .C.. ITA .. Y II: Coop.... llve EducIlion In Ih. Cer•• r Services and
1I1T1 .. UTlD glY plopl.e : HELP Plac.menl Cenlar II looking lor a
rllponllbl. person who has above
W... NTED 111rtlng Chrlltlln orgIQ'ZI.
Iverag. _retarlal and communlca·
tion. Dignity. pIt...nl atmoaphere.
tlon
.kllia. MUll Inleract with slu·
leeepunel. IUPPOrt. rtllglou.
denll, faculty. and .mployers. Also
avenll ••00111 actlvhl ... CIII Monday.
uallli the Co.op .,aff. Call UI P.r·
FrldlY 7'00 p.m·on. 337.e&30
1o. , 5
nOW!
10-12 IOnnel Offlc• • 353· 30SO.
MI.. CY HO ....UL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES : MEDICAL
TRANSCRIBER. parl. llme. some
ev.nlqgs and evary Olher week.nd,
CO"!II DoIlII. Plnll.1I machln... 2 60 wpm Iyplng . wllh good
blCkground In medical transcrlpllon
g.m" fora qu.rter.
1\·14
Or madlcal termlnofogy required ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 CAFETERIA CASHIER. plrl-lIme,
1:30 p.m.• 7:30 p.m. weetcdays. hOUri
vary on week.nds ••• perlence
h.lplul. S397/ hour, PART·TlME
SECRETARY. wllh medlcallranlcrlbMUD 'Ktrl cash? Temporary ~.Ip Ing e.perl.nc. or schOOling 10 work
needad In Ih. 10110 ng ........pot oach Saturday morning and 8:30
labor lObi. certified nur....Id.. or I m.·S p.m. on Sunday. In our X.Ray
Deparlmenl. typing spe.d 50·60
orderll.. Work wh.n you
wpm n.c .... ry. sllrtlng lalary
,vllleble. Contact Manpo_. 351.
"44.
IO-Ie S4.56/hour. MERCY HOSPIT... L ot·
fers In .XOlII.nl benef1t program and
DlSHWASHI .. and coo~· ....Iltanl. opportunity for salsry Increases ... pply
.t Job Servlc, 01 lows An Equal
WldneedlY Ind FrldlY nlghll. EIk'1
10-15
Country ClUb. 351.3700
10-18 Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED
------------1

.re

h

THE DAILY IOWAN
needs full·time

DISPLA YADVERTISING SALESPERSON

)

HELP WANTED

-------.. 1.-------- -------- ..",,-------

"NDHD .. N co.founder. DorOlhy
lAacL.. n, I. coming October 12.14.
CIIII now 337. 5405
IO-IS

,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Demanding lob. Excellenl Opportunity for right person. Experience preferred. Car required. Send complete resume with
reference to Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager , 201 Com·
municallons Cenler. by 4 p.rn October 19. Persons selected for in·
tervlews will be contacted following week.

.-

CARDIAC
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHER

Progre..ve 580 bed medical center .Hlllaled wnh
Southern UKnoll University Schoof of Mldlclne Is _~.
Ing Individual with .xtenslve experlenee In M· Mode
EchOl:ardlogrephy 2· 0 •• perlence preferred. Ek'
perlence In me..urorlQ end Interpreting II:hoea ....n·
Wilt be requited 10 leech echocardlography to resl·
danta. medal Iludenll. and Ira~ Compe~I''141
salary. oulatandll\9 benefits. Sa
r"u~ 0.- cell:
• I .. ~'

tI.,

-

---

.

MEMORIAL MEDICAL

t-

CENTER
52242.

NEID flexibility In your working
houra? IMU Catering Service nelds
lIudenl wallerl/waltre"es wM can
work over noon hours when
necessary. Work as much or as IInle
as you wanl. Cell 353·4858 or apply
IMU Food Service.
10·15

,

FIIEE room & board In exchange for
IIghl housekeaplng and lOme help
lor a handicapped woman, Hour.: 5
p.m.· 10 p.m. Good pay lor exira
hours. 337·3S05.
11· 19
FULL· T1MI! . part·time. weekends.
WalleralWaltressel . 2nd and 3rd
shift• . Top wages , apply In peraon.
Hawk·1 Truck SlOp. 903 Flrsl Avenue.
Co.-alvllle. 354-3335.
10-22
TEACHER'S aide needed at Coral
Day Care, Part-lime. 9.30 a.m.· 1:30
p.m. Call 354-5650.
10-15
MOOELS wanted lor flgura
photography. Attrscllve and ver·
lillie. lOme figure or related e.·
perllnce. Briel resume 10 P.O. BOk
2502. Iowa City 52240.
10·16
ONE part· lIme boo~k..per and
several parl·time checking or Iloor
cl~rk paraon • • Apply In person. Drug
Fllr. Coralville.
lo.'2
WORK·STUOY edllor · typlsl,
S5/hour. lo.lS hours/week. Call Jan
Wood (353-4746) or Mr. Kim (353·
71920r354.1431).
10-16
WANTED, cooks . barlenders ,
waiters/waitresses nelded tor plea·
aant. newly·remodeled dining room
and loung • . Flexible hours. benelill.
Coachman Inn. 6<45·2940.
1()"23
FULL and part·llme help. Apply 1n
person al GeorgI 's Butr.t. 312
Market Streeta"er 4 p.m.
10-16
COUNTER help 6 a .m.·noon .
Monday· Fnday. Weekend help. all
hourI. Counler help 10 p.m.·6 a.m..
Sunday-Thureday. Call Herb or Belty.
351· 6568. Oonulland.
1()..12
THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers
lor the dorms and many areas of
Iowa City and Coralville. Roules
average one- hall hour each. No
weekends No cotlectlons. Delivery
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354·2499 or 35362 03.

Full and Part· Time
lunch Waiters/Wallresses
Apply In Person

GRINGO'S
NIGHT ballendera. lull and pert·
also part-11m. Janitor. Phone
_ , 395
,
1/l-17

Day:
Prep Cooks, Host·
Hostess , Buspersons,
Part·tlme Secretary.
Evening:
Cashiers, Cocktail Ser·
vers, Parking Lot Atten·
dants, Buspersons,
Dishwashers. Cooks.

:oveted annual
,rlzes, for

hort
:hurchor
heater

ollowing

'ormed by

MAIIAGllechnlclan wantad . Part·
lime and lull·time hours available.
Good pay. flexible hours. 354.4797,
10· 17
Pleasure Palace.

IMUsh Quart

MASSAGE lechnlclan needed. FIe.I·
ble hOUri. IlJ(celent commission Job.
Call 33S-8423 or 338· 1317. alter I
p.m.
11 · 16

'Heaven's-

'alilt ... " :
:helley

:Ind of John
'llastro or
'aradlso

., - ".

'he Oder, to
:zechs
toll lOp
fnot

W!!.Y.we~~!rev!~yU?

:Idedlsh

routlnt and com. JOIn u• .

apane e
lance-drama

JKS,

McDonaId'I II In ......ted In '*'PIe
to work our brelkf'lt, lunch, end
e,enlng hoUR during the week.
$3.30 PI' hOur tor tlx hour minimum .hllli
·betw n 6 ' .m & 3 pm., Mon.·Fr!.
IIolh port· I.... or MI · me

JIOI"""""" ovdoblt.

' ..UI" IIOIMI .rt ...
So.... opon'ng, 10< IIghl I.n,''''.' _k

10 _lop In at

........ Mco-lcl'a:
, ~

.

818

8111.
...."'Ide

C4HaIYIn.

Iowl CHy

354·1700

33,·1 •• '

"fit A,..

I

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the following
areas. Routes average ttl hour each, no collec~lons,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
~ 353·6203.

'9Ih Sireel. Coralvllil
'Mhur. Mute,,'n •. Towner .. t
'N. Dodg•• N. Governor, N. Summll

F,G,H,I,J Slr"ts, lowl Clly
'S. Governor. S. OoOga, S. Louc.s, Colleg•. E. Burlington
'N. Lucaa, N. Gov.rnor, N. Dodg• • E. Jenlreon, E. Market

'ltt·6lh A.v... ,
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FU .. NITU .. I. unflnlah.d and
Ilnlshed . Reasonable price .
Specializing chairs and wicker . COl·
lage Induslrles, 410·I.t Avenue.
Coralville.
lo.22

WOIIK·ITUDY cferk /typlSI posl.
tlon. . The Office 01 Community
College Affairs II looking lor Ihree
work·study clerkltyplsts 10 do a
variety Of work : hours flexlbl. :
S3.50/Mur. If you enjoy a challenge
and working In a leam situation, give
OCCA a call (353-4285).
10·12

----------------INSTRUCTION
EXPERIENCED grad sludenl will
teach drum-set or vibes. 35,·8651 al·
lo.23
ler 5 p.m,

GRAPHICI
PIIODUCTION
AISIITANT: Produce camera ready
copy and aaslst wllh a variety 01
layoulloba Including a nallonal new·
sleller . Work ••,udy or non·work·
sludy for 20 hours weekly. Prelerably
AM hours. Will consider olher hoUts.
$3.75 10 alarl. Apply 10 Kalhy
Folkmann. Division 01 Developmental
Disabilities, 353·6008.
10-19
PAIIT· TIME Audio salesperson wan·
lad. Advanced AudiO, 338·9383. lo.
12

IMPROYE your English. Call 3380643. Beginners and Foreign Stu·
denl. welcome.
10-16
PIANO: Classical and Jazz, all levels. I
Ekperlenced college Inslruclor. 337· I
6361.
10·12

1----------------------EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra. Classical,
flamenco. fol~. etc. 337·9216. leave
message.
10·12

WHO DOES IT?

EDITING. proofreading. Reasonable
11·21
rales. 354·4030.

----------------THI HAUNTID 100KSHO" at 227

WORK WANTED

S. Johnson buys and aells good used
booka and albuma. Open Wadnee·
day. Thursday, Frlday.3-7 p.m. and
Salurday 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Public Ser·
11·6
vice Art ElIhlblls. 337-2996.

WOULD like to volunteer time 10
work In sclence·relaled lab 20 hours
a week. I need the experlence_Have
a B.A. In General Science. Available
until January 5. Call collecl ,·263·
4134.
10·16

CHIPPER'I Tailor Shop. 128'1r Eaat
Wuhlnglon Slreet. Dial 351·1229.1o.
17
-------------.
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
brldesmald's dresses, ten years ' ...
perlence. 338-0446.
\1.16

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Cowboy boots. UnlversllY
LOSI and Found. 353-4361.
lo.25

,F1X.IT - Carpenlry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338· 6056.
11-14
PAISPOIIT/IIElUME PhOIO Ser·
vice; lilt. reasonable . For sp·
polntmenVlnlormalion call 351·
3317.
\1·9

LOST black/brown slrlped cal . while
noso and pews. Neulerad male. May
.. ave 10.' collar with I. D.
GllberllC~urch area. 550 IIEWAIID.
10-15
353-3147. 336·4156.

BIIITHDAY,ANNIVEIISAIIY
GIFTS
Artlsrs portraits: Charcoal , $15:
paslel. $30: all, $ 100 and up. 351 ·
0525.
10--12

WANTED TO BUY

----------------1

WANTlO: IIc~ell for lowa·Mlnnesola
game. Call 354·2810
lo.lS

YOU wrlle. lelve the artwor:C to me:
Ihesl. drawing s. diagrams. figure• .
354·1 574. after 5 p.m.
10-18

WANTED: T_ llc1<t11 10 ........
Wlseon,ln game. 351.4447 aft.r6
pm
lo.I5

THREE posillons available for pubNc
Inlereat research work . $SOO sllpend
for 5 monlh. work beginning Novem·
ber 1 Appllcallons due October 26
Contl clloWI PIRG. Studenl Activhlts
Cenler
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ lo.12
__ •
U 01 I Sludenl Senale and Collegl".
ASsoclallon Council neldS a work lIudy secrelary 10 10 20 hours per
week Ftex 'bll. Please call 353-5461
and Ilk lor Jody .
10-16
WAITERS/WAITIIESSEII, full or
pan·Ume, lunCh and dinner. apPly In
perton. Unlver9lly Alhlelic Club.
1360 Melrose AvenUl .
lo.I6

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE
is now accepting applications for day
food prep, up to 35
hours per week,
No experience
,necessary, will train.
Paid vacations and
other benefits. Also,
part-time evening line
personnel. Apply in
person, 621 South
Riverside Drive.
GO GO D.nc.,.- S250· $300 per
week Phone 319-868. 6181. tlplon.
.fler~p m.
11·14

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

NEED 2 tlckel. lor Mlnnesola game.
call353·~609 or 626-2089
10·15

SPRAYED apples, reasonallie price.
Call 337·7796 or 336·3819_
11·19

WANTED: Dorm 'Ize refrlgeralor (4
cubic ft_ma.lmum) call 353-2524. lOIS

WE bake our bread and good'es wllh100% organ,cslly grown flour , es·
p8l:,slly for you . Morning Glory
Bakery 104 E. Jeflerson. 337·
3845_
10-22

GARAGE-YARD
SALE

GARAGES·
PARKING

MUL TI.FAMILY Garag. Sale .
Clolhes. Illcyclea. sofa, halrdryer.
and morel 2130 Bancroft· near K.
Mart 8 a.m Saturday. October
13_
1()..12

15 YUlla .xperle~ce! Ollvene 221
com pu ler lypewrK.... 11ft oH correc.
tion . multi language. etc. Many ad.
dilional fealures! Reasonable ral.a.
~62·2427.
1o.2.s
TYI'ING on llectrlc ~pewrll.r by for·
mer Unl_.ity _,.{.ry. 337·
3603.
:
lo.22
LAIIAE'B Typing. ~ca or Elite. Ex·
perlenced and reas able. 626·
6369
I
10. 18
WOOO'I Iyplng • IBM Sel8l:lric,
reasonable 338-8637 evenings and
11· 7
weekendl.

J ..... Y Nyall Typlog Service- IBM.
Pic. or Elite. f'hOne 351~798 . ,o.17
THElII .xperlenl:e· Form ... Unlver.
slty secretary. IBM Correcllng Selll:.
trlc II. 338-6996.
10-24
EFFfCIENT. prolesslonal typing for
Iheses. menuacripil. etc. IBM Selec·
Irlc or IBM Memory (su lom atlc
lypewrlterJ gives you flral time
originals lor resumes and cover leI·
lerl. Copy canter. 100, 338·6800. 11·
I
•

ANTIQUES

ANTIQUE
Show end Sele
Regina High School
Rochester Ave.
JOWl City, IoWI
2nd SundlY IIIIClh month

Sun., Oct. 14. e.4:30
Over 116 Tabies

On Dl.pIIY
Sharpl.1 31 e.351·4265

MODILI
to work With Iree lenC8 pholographar
October 22-25 • • ,O/hour. For d.tall ••
COLLIGI Corner Shoppe- Large
call 3t8·243 ·39119. or write Mary Ksy H1l1:llon of print.. picture" and
Wllllner. 3739 Cregmor Drive. Clln· frlmll. rooking chalra. prlmltlv. fur·
Ion. IOw8 52132.
lo.le , nlture. quill •• handmld. pillow., dO"
GIOlhel Ind _lIlOrlel. COlltctlblel.
DAY dlshw..h.... waner./waltr. . . . gla..",re. much more. Open Sun·
III .hlftl. llliernoon oleanlng pelIOn. day Ihru ThuredlY. noon 10 8 p.m.•
528 E.., College.
10-2t
~. 4e~
lo.lS

1175 Muslang II. 4 cylinder. 4 speed.
Ghla. Ekcellent. $2500. 351·3624
evenings and weekends.
,0·23
MUST sell: 1977 Pontiac Trans AM.
Many options. best offer. 338-6217.
351·3016.
10·23
1877 Volare wagon . Many exlras. ex·
ceilent. Reasonable. consldar older
trade, 351·8932.
10·12

1111 Pontiac LeMans. 260.V8. P.S.,
air. AM-FM, low miles. 351·4737. 1017
.
1971 DOdge Coronet, 4 door .
automallc. Runs well . besl otter. 3542814 .
10·16

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

1171 Ponllac. alr·condltloned. In·
specled. "book" $4600. $3500 buys.
338·9147 evenings.
11-6

------PETS
DALMATION puppies. A.K.C.• shOls.
axcellenl lemperamenl. good pelS.
reasonable. 351·4292.
lo.25

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming Puppies, kittens. tropical tish. pel
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore.
1500151 Avenue Soulh. 338·8501.
10-26

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
ULTRALtNEAII 100 speakers· 3·way
syslem, 12" woolers $120/palr. Call
Don 354· 7482.
lo.18
FIIEE oversluffed chair. bean bag.
Call 351·2960 aller 5:30 p.m. 10·16

1

\I

10·18

RIDE-RIDER

RID! wanled to Massachu.. Us,
soon Chealer 338-8646; after 5 p.m.
356-3936.
10·18

1871 . 35Dcc Honda. 6000 miles $325.
Call 338-6519.
10-12

AUTOS FOREIGN
121 Fiet Itdan, 1117 • • E.c ..lenl con·
dHIon, 338-0773, _nl"Ol.
lo.23

1173 DallUn 240Z. $3400. 353· 5621
336·3579.

Io. t6

HOZ. real shsrp: Cell 354.7952. 11
p.m•• 7 a m. LOI No. 291 . Bon Alre.
oHer
10-22
'A.. ra lor all Imported carl. Foreign
10·22
car ParIs Inc. 354·7970.

1.,2 Volk.wlgon . Good condition.
CIII 35 1·0870 aftar 5 p.m.
lo.12

WATEIIBEDS. WATEIIBEDS· King
and Queen Size, $38.15. Ten-year
guarantee.' HEATERS, $41.95, Four·
year guaranlee. Mail to Dlscounl
W.lorbeds. P.O. Box 743. Lake
F~"t . lIlJno I160D.c5
lo.3D

PIIOJECT 1 receiver by Technics. 75
watts •. 05 percent dislortlon. Make an
ofler.
353·0437.
_
_call
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10·16
__
SKf boots. ~olflach men's size 10.
Call days 356·2593. Janet.
lo.I5
LOWEST tape and cartridge pr .;es
Advanced AudiO Siereo Shop
11- 5

,.13 lIation wlgon , Gran Torino
Ford. ElIc.llent cOndition . Inspecled.
3 lIal. Ilr. power. 6~3-5833. Weat
Branch,
10-12
1171 Mu.,ang Mach I 351 C"veland
lulomallc S7oo. or oHer. 337 -6026
.venlng..
lo.I5

1.13 Grand P(I'. Sliver/ blick. aUla .•
P.S . 8-track AM -FM. buckels. till.
....t ofler, 351 ·6~66 .
to. f7
, ... Buick . MUlt lefl. r.d tlHe , Belt
offer. Aft" 8 p.m. 338·587t.
10·22

SLEIPING room. cloae·ln. Share'
cooking and bath. Avallabl. Immediately. 351-6565.
lo.15

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

IHAIIE hOuse. own bedroom. close.
parking. laundry. lI~e home, 351·
4104.
11·26

IUILIT November 15th. one
bedroom unfurnished aparlment.
Partially cerpeted with air condillon·
Ing. sludy, enclosed back porch. eer·
port. $205/month, plus elll:trlc:lty.
Qu iet Slreet In Coralville. on bu. line.
351-6709 aiter6 p.m.
IG-25

WANTED: One female roommele.
Non·smoklng grid stud.nl or wark·
Ing. Coralville, on bus line, $125 plu.
1/3 ulilities. 354·9042.
10·25
NON·SMOKING room male wen ted
10 share hOuse. Nice location .
$137.50 plus half utilities. Call 33B·
2454 aller 1 p.m.
10·18

IUILEA. .; HUGE two bedroom.
IWO baths, unfurnished. parking.
5275.337·6892.
lo.I8
'UILeT. one bedroom unfurnlshad.
close In. $180 plus eleclrlclty. Ev.n·
Ings 338·.506,
10-25

NON·IMOKING female roommala
wanled 10 share mobile home. On
busllne, 5130. 354·9402.
10·18

$145 lantasllc wesl side eHlclency.
Garbage disposal, heal and waler
paid. Renlal Dlreclory 338·7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
10·12

. ROOMMATE wanlad: Available 1m·
mediately, modern spacious apertmenl . own room . washer-dryer ,
beSide grocery slore. parking . Call
alter5p.m .• 337·6313.
10-16

TWO bedroom Seville Aparlmenl. TWO bedroom unfurnished, carpet.
days 353-4174: evenings 351.4608.' par~ing. bus. air, $230, 337·6851 . 10·
ask for Dale.
lo.23

_'6____________

$155. 'Efficlency close 10 campus_All
ulil ities paid. Renlal Dlreclory 3367997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
10-12

1I00r;lMATE wanted 10 share
modern IWO bedroom aparlment.
Walk ing dlslance. air cond itioning.
parking. furnished , 337·9107. 10·23
MALE roommate wanled to share
downtown apartment. Mali reply 10
Ross Zaeske , 932 E. College, 10·12

TEN ROOM aparlment. Ups tairs .
2000 square feel Downtown Wesl
Branch . S220, all ulilities Includad '
Call 337.7743, 643.7216.
evenings.
10·\7
SUBLET: efficiency. Scolch Pine
Aparlments . unlurnlshed . pool,
busllne. heal and waler paid. 351.
5461 or 351-8037, between 3-6
p.m.
10·15
SUILET Immadlately. two bedroom
apartmenlln Coralville. $227 ullln"l
Included. no peta. bus line. c.nlrel
air. carpeled, drap ... cell 3549712.
10-12

HOUSING WANTED

THIIEE bedroom duplex on
Coralville busline. No ~Ids. pelS. or
lease Ava ilable mid October. $240.
337. 2681.
10·5

IIESPONSIBLE grad couple needs
unfurnished 2 bedroom or large 1
bedroom apartmenl, November or
D8I:ember ' l st , cIO.'. '240 or less.
337-5965 after 5 p.m. or
weekends.
10-18

MOBILE HOMES

SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom 10xSO.
Plush carpeting. PSllo. air. ap·
pllances. Privacy. see and compare.
$2100. 351.8595 evenings.
10-23

TWO bedrooms , family room ,
fireplace. laundry room . garage, cen·
Iral air. Slave , refrlgeralor, dis·
hwasher. garbage disposal. near
Granl Wood School . adlolns
Welherby Park. on bus route. 5400
plus ulilities. reducad rent for snow
shoveling and lawn mowing. no pets.
available November 15, lease. call
338-4569 alier 5:30 p.m.
lo.25

10d5 Rollohome . Good condition,
sklrling. appliances. $2000 or offer.
351·7603 alter 6 p.m.
10·23
1173, 12.50 Adrian. Furnished. Hall·
day Trallor Court. MUSI sell 1m·
medlalely. Besl offer. 338·5009.10·15

MINUTEI Irom Iowa City. 2 bedroom
with dishwasher. dlspoaal, washer.
dryer. air. Wllh paymenls I•• s Ihan
rent. bring your pall and kids 10 get
detailS on financing , 645·2535 or
628·4449 aller6 p.m.
10-12

3 IEDIIOOM house. 12 miles south
otlowa City. $165. 679.2558. 10·25
TWO 2· bedroom houses. $300. no
pets 338-8023.
10· 16

YAM_HA 1020 receiver. 2K-Cornwall
speakers, will sacrlflc.. 848·4061 .
Ely.after5p.m
10·15

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOVING, must sell. Traditional sola
and coord Ina ling chair. 3·speed
humldllier. lawn mower wllh catcher.
two velvel Chairs. Ihree kitChen bar
sloola. hOI dog coo~er. console
lIereo with AM/FM radio and 8'lrac~
tape player (needs minor repairs). Ali
Itams In very gOOd condition. Call
338·5302 aher 5 p.m.
10·15
TWO tlckels 10 Ihe aiternoon perlormance of the Houston Ballet. Satur·
day Oclober ,3. 1979. Good seals $14 , Call 336·6046 aiter 5 p.m. 10-12
FOR sala : Erotic mirrored bed
canopy. $ISO.besto"er. Call 351·
3806.
lo.23
AKAI casaelle deck. G~C·73OD. one
year old. 338·8073. alter 5 p.m. lo.I6
WATEIIIED sysleml. Iram... 8C'
ceSlorles. up 10 50';' 0" relall 354.
3181 .
10·12

....
,

DUPLEX

STEil EO lor sale' Panasonlc 8-track .
turnlable , radio. 'peakers. Call 351.
7905. anyllme_
II· 7

PIIICE raduced; luxurious 14x70.
Ihree bedrooms. two balhroom ••
seperale laundry area. ~enlral air
conditioning. appliances. 10.,0 shad
Included. 337-5562.
1()..17
MOYING· mu" "II 10x57 IWO
bedroom Parkwood. Excell.nl condl·
tlon . R.frlgerator, air. I10ve. Clf·
peted , InlUlatad ••klrted. Fuel blill
avalilbla. Corner lot. Po..... lon
dat. negollable. 62O·288~ or IttVl
m....g. .t 353-4058.
10-12

TWO bedroom. newly remodeled.
with redwood deck. On two acr.. ,
two miles Irom Iowa City IImlls. Ask·
Ing $45 ,000. 338~456.
10·24

FO.. sale. 10l<50 Pacemaker with
12.15 addition. two bedroom. Call
354·7935.
10·12

4 IIOROOM , 2 lull bath.. 2240
squlre·leat. Walk·oul basement.
large deck. pella. chandeliers. Rantal Income In lurnlahed baaement. On
bu. route. Cenlral alr condnlonlng .
Large yard . Nice nelghbo.-hood. 3422
Shamrock. 351· 3D.c6.
lo.31

nUDENTII Why renl? Buy Ihll
12x60 homell • . BUI line. Will
negollate. Call 354-7010 or 337·
9092.
lo.I6

4 BEDROOM • . 2240 square feel,
cenlral air condilloning . 2 full bllh • .
On bUlfoute. 35t·3D.c6.
10.26

10..' Rollohome. Applllnc.., air.
Wisher.• had . S2000 or onll. 351·
7603. evening..
10-28

-----------------.
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DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
'Yrite ad below using one word )ler blank

----------------

t ......................

2.......................

; ....................

6

~

..................... • ................. .

................ i ..................... ... ...... ............... .

L ..................... 10 ..................... II ..................... 11 ..... , ................. .

GOLD and sliver necklll:8I, Antique.
cut·oul. and gold coin Iewelry. Open 11. ...................... I. .................... I i> ............ ..... .. .. 16 , ................. ,...
Thursday nlghls unlil 8:00 p.m. A&A
Coins-Stamps-Collectable..
17 ....................... 18 ....................... 19 , .......... ..... .. .. .. I/O ....................... .
y_p_fa_za_._ _ _ _ _'_0._1_5 21 ................... 22 .................. 23 ........... .......... 24 ..................... . .
_W_a_rd_w_a_
.!~

...................... 26 .................... ... 27 .................... 28 .................... .

YAMAHA Spe.kerl: Good. loud .
loud.peakers for ..Ie 11 • very
18alOnableprl(;,. Glv. m. a cell Ind

:!9 .............

cometohearthem . 353·2238

Print name. addru.' phoae IIImber below.

10·22

AUTOS DOMESTIC

condltlonad , excellenl .hepe. Rune
gr.1. 337·3879.
IO-IS

nUDINT room lurnlsh.d. V.ry
cia.. In. no cookl ng , • 100 Includll
utllllle •• 351·0680afterl0p.m. l 0.17

HOUSES FOR RENT
CASSETTI· Onkyo TA-63OD. Three
monlhs old. Hardly used. Many
fealures. 5300. 338-6930. ask lor
Eddie.
10· 15

IPUUIII· Low prle" on Ip.aker
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .y.teml Irom brand nam.. sucn II

1113 PlnlO Runabout. Air ·

ROOM Wnh severll wlndoWl, lur·
nlshad. naar Mercy. $120. ulllIl". In·
cluded. 338-2278 aft __ 3 p.m. 10-24

STEREO SYSTEMS From $335 to
$2000 plus. Ouailly components from ' FEMALE roommate wanted. 'Two
bedrooms. Cheap. Ulilities paid.
Onkyo , Sony. Technics. Bang & Oluf·
sen. Advenl. Polk . Nakamlchi. In. Great locallon . 338·2601 or 338·
10·16
. tinily . Msgnepan , Hafler. G.A.S .. and 6039.
Audio Research . In slore service
FEMALE roommata wanled 10 share
(compelenl). Free dehvery 10 Iowa
2 bedroom apartment. Large living
City area. STEREOMAN. 107 3rd
room and kilchen. 2 lull baths, On
Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids. 365·
bus route. Call 338·6049.
10-17
1324
10.15

AUTO SERVICE
------------1

MOTORCYCLES

7

IIOOMMATE wanled 10 share
beautiful apartmenl. Nice view, cen·
USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
Iral air conditioning and heating. In!lrlced . Brandy's Vacuum . 351-1453.
door pool. recreationallacllilies. 351·
11·16 ; 8131 . 6·10 p,m.
10·15

------------1
IF you are looking for quailly work
and fair prices. call Leonard Krotz .
Solon. Iowa. for repa irs on all model.
of Volkswagen • . Dial 644·3661 . days
or 644·3666, evenings
10-25

IURIIOUND!O by Nature and qultl,
n081alglc simple Ilvlng ... where pe0ple desire 10 cooperate and care lor
each other ...where your room Is your
. caslle. By appolnlm.nl. 337·3703. II·

YACUUM CLUNEIII· $25 and up:
Guaranteed, assortment of brands
and Iypes. Hawkeye Vscuum and
Sewing . 725 S. Gilbert. 338·9158. lo.
15

GAIIAGE naar Burg• . $25/ monlh ,

351· 5964.

ROOM FOR RENT

MAONEPAN MG2's. $425: Dyns 416.
5350: Connlseur BD2A turnlable.
S120: Rogers LS3-5a speakers, $375;
Fulton palch cords, $18: Mogaml
speaker wire. S1.25 per loot; Linn
Sondek LPI2. $450; Rogers A75 II
Int. amp., $370: Unplayed Imporled
Records. each 57.SO. All equlpmenl
new or mint. 354.1196, evenings. I o.
25

1871 Ford van 10.000 miles, ,6 MPG .
S6950 or besl offer. Many exlrasl
338·6414.
10·25

AUDITION Ihe f,nesl spaakers In Ihe
world·KEF. Jim Rogers. Infinity.
V'sonlk· ... dvanoed Audio Slereo
Shop.
11-5

-----.----------- ---------------.
Our 72nd Monthly

AUTOS DOMESTIC

TYPEWRITERS: new. used . portable .
ott Ice. elecl"c. manua l. Monarch. 2
South Dubuque. 354·1860
11·14

WANTED: United '.10 fare coupon .
351·2936.
10-15

TYPING

"

IIIISH Seller puppies. Purebred. $25.
Call 679·2652.
10·15

LAWN aod garden work. five dollars
an hour. Call 338-6505.
10·17

WORK·.TUDY : general office.
errand •. $3.S0/hour. Lindquili.
Catherine. 353-4200.
10-12

FOUNO: Sliver bracelet. Unlverslly
Lost and Found. 353~361 . , 10-25

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

2 FIIEE klltens· call Bruce. 338·8502
nights. 338·8757 day.
10·18

PA .. T·TIMI help wanlad for sorority.
Includea soml cooking and lOme .
kllchen clean·up. SaturdlY & Sunday
onfy. Call 337.4571 . 351·3267. or
351·1673.
10-19

tamping

lbandona
,roJect

.... Annual Antique & Qulh Show &
SII• . Main Lounge. U 01 I M.morlal
Union. Oclobar 12. 5 p.m.•9 p.m. Oc·
10ber 13. 10 • .m.·9 p.m.. October 14.
,10 a.m.·4:30 p.m. AI.o. Semlnlra "
Appral ..1Clinic.
lo.12

~~••

Now accepting applications for the
following positions:

EqUII 0pp0tWnIIy Employer "' I F

ILUI! GOOII ANTtQUn dilly 11
8.m.·5 p.m. On lhe Pleza. above
08CO Drug. 337·4325.
lo.3O

,

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

I WOULD appreciate th. opportun~y
10 purchase your lin. InUqu... You
are Ilwlya w.lcome to coma end
brow. In my shop. Mary Davin'. An·
Ilques. 1509 Muscatln. Av.nue. Iowa
Clty,336·0891 .
lo.31

115 E. College

IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY

Employm.nt Othce
800 North Rutledg.
Springfield, tL 62702
(217) 7SS-3580

10 per-

WANTlD: per.on 10 do Ian 110rlal
UN1YI .. IITV 01' IOWA
work every aecond weekend .
IIC .. ITAIIY I
Frldly/Sllurday night from 10 p.m.
S6M/month
The Olflce 01 Communlly Colleg. AI· 10 6 a.m. For appolnlm.nt call
feirs till an Immadlate opening lor a Olknoll. 351·1720 batw..n 81.m.·3
J
lull·llm. Secretary I. Challtnglng , p.m. Olknoll R.llrem.nl
10·19
pOlllion lor e reapon.lble self,slerter R••ldance.
who enloYl wOrking In a team sltua·
Han, ReQulru Ihe ability 10 type 40 S3It weekly guaranteld. Work 2
wpm .nd any combination of cltrlcal hour. dally al homa. ($178 for ona
otrlce experltnct and/or po.1 high hour). Free brochure. Hom.work
Ichool .ducatlon whloh II the Cash. P.O. 1662 Iowa City. Iowa. lo.
19
aqulvalent of onl year of lull time employm.nt. Apply al PerlOnn.1 Ser·
vice• • Esstlawn. 329 Iowa Avenu •. An
A"RACnn bartend.r. prelerably
equal opportunlty/afflrm.,lve action
mlddle·agad, full·llme evening •. 365·
employer.
lo.15
9061 after 7 p.m_. Cedar Rapid • . Will
Iraln Wreally necesllry.
10-12

NOW HIRING

8 a.m_.4:3O p m.. M·F

tLIGHTI

ANTIQUES

SO". Cerwln.Vega. Ko.. JBL. and
many more. For InformltiOn and
price qUOI.., call Rlndy . 3532524
10-15

30

................. SI

.................... 3% .......... ............ ..

f.Jame .................. ", ......... ,', ............. ,....... ,...... , !'bone .,:..... 11" . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
Iddretl. " ..........•.... ..... , ........ ...... ' ..•.... ,....... , ....... Clly ........................... .

Dial 353-6201 ~'::':':: - - - - - Zip ...... ...................... .

ONKYO mod,l A- IO In t.grlled
"a
reo amplifier. brand new: Pioneer
KP· 6005 Ind .. h AM/FM ,'er,o

To llll1re COl' mulUply the number of word.· lncludlnl address and/o\'
phone number. times the appropriate rate ,lven below. Cott equal.
(number of words) ]I; (rale per wordl. MIaIm.m 141 WOnil. NO REF'UND8.

ca.letle and AD-32O 20 W/Ch power
amplifier. Call 353·252...
11>-15

~daYI

GOOO ueed furnltur. II r..son.blt
prlc... SOl... chili,.. d..k•• dlnell...
IlmPi. Quincy SqUIre Upholltery.
328 2nd 8tr"l. 35..·1528.
\1 ·8
lilT IIlection of uMd lurnHur" In
lawn. Rear of 800 8. Dubuque Str"'.
Open 1·6 p.m. dally. 10·~ f'm. (\n
S,turday, Phone 336-7888.
II· I

1.

I · 3 daYI ...... Mt/-.I (II." nlltll_1 10 days ....••..... . • / _ ," 11..-n-)
.......... 1It/-.ltll.11 "",,1-1
daYI ........ ,I."",,", (,II.• ...-.-1

Stnd completed ad blank willi
check or money order. or alop
In our oCflces :

ao

neDtIl,I_
11\ C-••llml'-a _

centr If c.lltCe, M.....
Iowl City tuft

Whtn .n .dyertl .......' con,.,lnl .n error wltkh II not Ute f.tIIl., Ute Idvertltor. Lht I",bttlt, 01
{I,' 1.,,1, I", .., shall not ..c.....upplylnc 1 OOfTldiGn leUer 1l1li a cor_1ttMrt1to for Lht .....
"",,,,,led by the Inc:omclltftn. not tile ",tI~ ldYortl_1. 1'1.........IIiE'1 \,. __ for
~IO" Utan one locorrtellnHrtlon 0( . ., ....tt1I......l . ... corrooll•• will be
I..-In ......
qllttlll_ pmldl.. tIto ....ortl... 1'I!pOI1I Lht or,... or oml ..... OIl tile da, 1110C'tIIro.

Homecoming '79

FRY THE GOPHERS!
October 15 to 20, 1979
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Monday:
• Pentacrest Events 12:30 pm
• Photo Contest 12: 00 noon to
5: 00 pm - 2nd floor, IMU
• Kickoff/Outdoor Movies 10 pm
Coach Hayden Fry, Coaches,
Football players, Cheerleaders,
Pom-Pon Squad
Tuesday:
• College Bowl Night
Wheel Rm., IMU

Wednesday
• Pentacrest Events 12: 30 pm
A chan.ce to win tickets
to Hancher Production,
"The King and I"
• Cultural Festival 7-9:30 pm
100 Phillips Hall
- Voices of Soul
- Los Ninos Troupe
- Black Action Theatre
Production
- Los Bailadores Troupe

Thursday:
• Union Programs presents live
in the Wheel Rm. , lMU,
8:30-11 :30 pm
• Bar Night at Grand Daddy's
- Talent Show 10 pm
$150 in prizes
- Organization with most
members thru the door
wins a keg
Friday:
• Pentacrest Events 12:30 pm

Specials·with Homecoming Badge!

..

,

Specials during Homecoming Week Oct. 15·20
(offered by these Downtown Merchants)
Monday· Friday:

Greenery· 30¢ draws 1 • 5 pm
Needs· Iowa Hawkeye Glasses 6 for $6
(regularly $1.75 each)
Dairy Queen • Large Malt 75¢
(regularly 90¢)

GO
HAWKS!

Tuesday:
Fieldhouse· "Wild Turkey Night"
$1 Shot of "Wild Turkey"
straight or with a mixer
Gabe's . 2 for 1 draws 7-10 pm
Thursday:
Grand Daddy's· $1 pitchers and free cover

Wear Your Badge! !

Friday continued ...
• Parade - Ed Podalak, Parade
Grand Marshall 6 pm
• Pep Rally (after parade )
Speakers: Ed Podalak,
Iowa Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad
(both UI '69 grads)
• HEC presents : Buddy Rich Orch.
with the Bill Evans Trio
8:00 pm - Tickets 8.50 & 7.50

SATURDAY
• October Fest. 9 am-1 pm
2nd floor Ballroom, IMU
• Gopher Run 8: 30 am
IMU (sponsored by the
Iowa City Striders and Eby's)
• Hawkeye Open House 9 am to noon
Alumni Center, Guest of Honor,
Ed Podalak
• Pregame Activities 12 pm-l pm
Fieldhouse
• The Big Game (Iowa vs. Minnesota)
• Chili Supper 4: 30-6: 30 pm
Wheel Rm., Patio, IMU
All you can eat for $2.00
Entertainment by the Iowa City Slickers
Dixieland Band
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Mexican munchies
By JOANN CASTAGNA

A ustedes les gusta 101 comida mexicana'!
Long before Mexican oil became important we were importing another Melican natural resource. Mexican food is
somewhat of an acquired taste, and
some otherwise perfecUy normal people
can nol understand the delights of a welldone chili sauce. But for those who enjoy
Mexican cooking, Iowa City offers a
variety of expenences
Tbe most authentic soulb-of-theborder cuisine is fOWld south of the
tracb at El Fronterizo, l200 S.
Gilbert Court. The neigbborhood is not
the most inviting, the restaurant itself is
hardly lavish, but tbe food is worth the
effort.
Tortilla chips and a bot green chili
sauce arrived with the menu. A variety
of burri tos, tacos , tostadas and
enchiladas, as well as combination
p.l ates, are available. Righer priced
items include came asada (skirt steak in
this case) and chiles rel1enos. There's
also menudo, Mexican tripe soup, for the
adventurous.
WE BEGAN with a plate of nachos tortilla chips topped with cheese and a
slice of.jalepeno pepper, then broiled until the cheese melts. The thick slices of
pepper are cooled down somewhat by
the cheese ; the result is almost addictively good_ A single serving would serve
two as an appetizer .
We chose the lunch special, a combination plate of a beef enchilada, cheese and
bean tostada and guacamole taco. The
dish was attractively presented 011 a
plate large enough to hold the food comfortably , with the spaces in between
nlled by shredded lettuce. The enchilada
was small, but tasty. The tostada, not
my favorite food, was done very well,
the beans smootb and in good proportion
to the cheese. The whole was garnished
with tomato slices. The guacamole taco
was the star of the meal. It was great.
The avocado filling was obviously hand
(not macbine) blended and completely
fresh.

.
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A BO'ITLE OF MaicaD beer (Dos
Equis and Carta Blanca are both
available) was the perfect accompaniment to the meal. Soft drinks and
domestic beers are also available.
Menu and price changes are both planned for the near future ; currently El
Fronterizo is a great bargain. The
restaurant is open from 11 a.m. till 10
p.m . every day (tUl 11 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights) and makes a pleasant change for lunch. Service is quick
and friendly and f~ wiD be prepared to
take out.
Gringo's, 115 E,
College St"
seems worlds away from El Fronterizo.
Instead of paper napkins and plastic
plates there's pottery and terry cloth
napkins. Unfortunately, the food is an
Americanized version of Mexican cooking. Still, some of it is very good, and
dining at Gringo's can be a very pleasant
experience.
We began our meal with excellent,
honest, delicious, Marqaeritas. They' re
available by the glass or by the pitcher
and also in a strawberry version, an idea
(as Cicero used to say) that I shall pass
over. With our drinks came a basket of
chips and a dish 01 red chili sauce.

GRINGO'S MENU has a lot of variety,
and is only slightly shorter at lunch than
at dinner. Prices are !be highest of the
restaurants we visited for this review,

but the most expensive item

IS

only

$6.50, with most meal a dollar or two
I . Lunch prices are slightly lower.
One of the major dilference between
the lunch and dinDe' menUS is in the appetizer column. Only two are olCered at
lunch , Ix at dinner. We tried chili con
queso (a kind of cheese and chili dip ) and
naUla . There' s also a version of nachos.
made with beans and cheese. The nautas
arrived on a bed of shredded lettuce. surrounding a slice of tomato topped with
guacamole. The tiny chicken-filled bits
of tortilla were interesting , but a bit
greasy , and the guacamole seemed
badly spiced .
It was easy to forgo " Hacienda Fondue, " but the Came Asada (steak, served Wlth a cheese and onion encbilada,
rice , beans and salad, all for $6.50) was
very tempting . We decided on beef
tacos , served with beans, and a combination plate of beef and bean burrito,
cheese and onion enchilada, rice and
beans.
THE BEEF TACOS were beautirully
made plwnply fiUed with a tasty mixture of beef and topped with fresh lettuce and tomatoes. The combination
plate wall less successfuL An uninteresting sauce covered the burrito and
enchilada almost completely, while a
dollop of sour cream and a few slices of
green onion floated uneasily over all.
Once found , the enchilada was falling
apart. while the burrito, when it was uncovered , proved bland and rather
doughy . But the reCried beans (are they
flavored with bacon?) were a pleasant
surprise.
Gringo 's carries Carta Blanca and Dos
Equis , served with a wedge of lime, and
full line of liquor and soft drinks. Three
desserts are offered , including
something delicious caned a Mexican
sundae. A ball of coffee ice cream is
rolled in coconut and served with coffee
liquer. A great way to end a meal. They
are open daily for lunch and dinner , but
do not accept checks or credit cards.
AUTOMATIC CHIPS and dip are not
offered at Senor Pablo's (830 1st Ave .),
so we studied the menu while sipping a
Marguerita. Senor Pablo's version is
made with finely ground ice; it's like a
marguerita sherbet, sweeter, and I
think, smaller than Gringo's.
Tacos, burritos, enchiladas, and
lostadas are available as dinners (3
each, 2 burritos) or a la carte. Sanchos,
rice , beans and - a great idea for those
eating with children - hamburgers and
french fries , are also available, as are
combinations . Prices are very
reasonable; nothing is over $3.80.
We tried the beef and cheese burritos,
a sancho and a cbeese enchilada. The
burritos were enormous, but the filling
was rather dry. The sancho sounded
good, but the promised lettuce and
tomato in the filling were hardly evident. The enchilada, bowever, was most
satis(actory~ It came with a well
flavored sauce and was garnished with
lettuce and tomato. Our side order o(
refried beans was ample for two people,
and was tasty and pleasingly served, topped with grated cheddar cheese. Like E\
Fronterizo, Senor Pablo's' does not offer
dessert , but the servings were so large
that I doubt it is missed .
Service at Senor Pablo' s was quick
and extremely competent ; everyone waiting and hosting staff , cashier and
bartender - was courteous and concerned despite the busyness of the evening.
Senor Pablo's is open 11 :00 to 11 :00 Tuesday througb Saturday, noon till 10 :00 on
Sunday, and is closed on Monday .

wsu... ~ ............... -

WSUI takes to the air •••
By WINSTON BARCLAY

Radio station WSVI, the VI-based
Public Radio station, will be celebrating
its 60th anniversary next week under the
banner, "Crystal sets to satellites."
1bat title is descriptive of the progress
that radio has experienced during those
60 years, (rom the first voice transmissions for a handful of listeners with
crystal receivers to the inauguration of
the new National Public Radio satellite
communication system this year.
While the expansion of radio
technology and services continues, as
evidenced by the satellite receiver disc
installed on the roof of the Engineering
Building this summer, none of the
developments is more fascinating than
those that occurred during the first 20
years of the station's existence, the time
when radio was transformed from a
scientilic novelty into a major mediwn
of communication and entertainment.
The story of the early development of
WSVI is the story of Carl Menzer, who
was the director of the UI station from
1922 until his retirement in 1968. His
association with the station actually
dates back to 1917, when be came to the
VI as a student. A 2,000 watt code
transmitter had been in operation on
campus since 1911, when there were only
six or seven receivers in the entire state.
Menzer, who is now in his 80s, still lives

in Iowa City and recalls those early
years:
". HAD AN amateur radio station
down in Lone Tree and the VI had a
radio station up here at the same time.
In those days it was all in Morse Code.
We didn't know what voice was at that
time. I graduated from higb scbool in
1917 and entered the VI here as a
freshman in electrical engineering that
fall . That probably accounts for my interest in radio work."
Menzer began. working with the
transmitter, but dunng World War I all
radio operation was shut down except
for the military. Menzer joined the army
("a buck private in the rear guard," he
Dotes, with a laugh) but after the war he
returned to the UI. "In the latter part o(
1918 they opened it up so people could
use radio again," he rerri~mbers. "I had
been doing some experimental work
witb vacuum tubes , which were
something very new at the time, and
built up a litUe voice transmitter of very
low power. ' The electrical engineering
department was over in the Physica
Building at the time and we let that up
down in the basement where the other
radio station was."
It was with that small transmitter,
with a range of no more than 2>50 miles,
that voice and music were first
transmitted early in 1919, beginning the

history 01 WSVI. Menzer believes that it
was the first broadcasting station west
of the Mississippi. And it didn't have
much to broadcast. "The ooly music we
had was an old tin pbOllOgraph 01 mine,"
notes Menzer. "I have seven records,
and people in the area would listen on
the little crystal receiver. I remember
there was a listener who took pity on us
and,sent us 10 new records, !II) we were
in business for a long wbile then."
MENZER CANNOT recall the exact
date when live music was first broadcast
on the station, but he does remember the
circumstances. "The first live music we
transmitted was by a saxophone sextet.
Engineering students used to have what
they called a Mecca ceJebration, and it
culminated with a show that the students
put on at the Englert Theater. They bad
organized the saxopbone sextet, so I got
them down to play for !be first Jive
music we broadcast."
Menzer got his advanced degrees'from
the VI and left for a year to design radio
receivers for a commercial firm before
he was called bad to be the statioo's
first director. "Dean Raymond was the
dean of the engineering coUege. He got
me back here to teach electrical
engineering and to operate the transmitter that he hoped to install, which was
the biggest one yoo could buy commerPlease see page 4
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Education

Dylan spreads a new gospel
In a little hilltop village
They gambled for my clothes
I bargained for salvation
And she gave me a lethal dose
-Bob Dylan
Watch therefore; for ye know not what
hour your Lord doth come
-Jesus Christ

From subversion
to conservation
By JUDITH GREEN

Neil Postman, a seminal figure in c0ntemporary educational philosophy, outlined the ideas of his recently published
TeadliDg as a c-serviIIg Activity in an
ill-publicized, therefore ill-attended lecture in Shambaugh Auditorium last
Thursday evening. A professor of media
ecology ( which he admits is a
fashi<mable term : ' 'If we had it to do
over, we'd call ourselves something
else ") at New York University,
Postman co-authored (with Charles
WeiDgartDer) the influential TeaclaiDg as
a Subversive Activity (1969), regarded
as one of the most important books on
education ~r writtea.
.
Teadliag as a Subversive Activity is
considered, by those who have not read
it carefully, the manifesto of the
" relevauce in education" doctrine, the
definitive statemeut of educational
radicalism ; it is that, though much
more . Teacbla, as a CODserviDg
Amvtty, part sequel., part refutatioo of
the earlier work, may become, siDce it
has acquired a similar, equally simplistic label, the credo of the back-tobasics polemicists. Postman' s lecture
demonstrated both the accuracy and the
superficiality of label-analyses of his
WoRs.

BERIND THE newer book are two
ideas: First, Postmau's " thermastatic"
tbeory of educatioo, which states, " What
bas the most relevance to students is
that which their culture least provides
them." CitiDg Cicero ("Education frees
the student from the tyrauny of the present"), Postman proposed that education balance the emphases and excesses
of contemporary culture, and that
society recognize, support and exploit
the yin-yang relatiODship of education
and environmeat.
Second , education ' s methodology
should maintain a conscious opposition
to that used by the major influences on
children, the electronic media (not only
television, though it Is the most obvious
and best-<locumented example , but
radio, film and records as well ). " It's a
dumb idea, like carrying coals to Newcastle, to use the media as 'audi<rvisual
aids,' .. he said shortly. He described
their stress on instancy rather than constancy, immediate rather than deferred
gratification, aDd emotional rather than
intellectual response as essentially
hostile 'to linguistic development and
conceptual processes.
The media's determining mode of expressi<m, be explained, is :
- Imag~Dtered, fast-moving , discrete, discontinuous, not merely non-

linguistic but actively antithetical to
language. The average length of a shot
on television, he said, is three seconds ;
on a commercial, two. The resultant
compression of time is a deliberate
mechanism to forestall intellectual
response, since it allows the viewer no
time for reflective analysiS ; no
responses, in fact, are possible but
emotional ones . As for the radio and
phonograph, tbe media most suited to
speech, they are almost entirely given
over to music whose lyrics resemble
"Neanderthal chanting," and the vestige
of speech on radio is a " hysterical
parody of civilized discourse."
lIoll-propositiollal , therefore
irrefutable. " You can dislike television,
but you can't disagree with it. There is
no way to show that its imagery is false,
or, indeed , true. "
- iD the presellt tease. Immediacy is a
cornerstone of both process and product
in the eIectrooic media (philosopber
Suzarme Langer wrote of the " continuous present" of tbe movies); there
are no correlates to tbe past aDd future
tenses possible through language.
BOD-bierarchieal. Information
moves to everyone in the culture
simultaneously; there are no prerequisites for " Laverne and Shirley" - or
for The Ascent of MaD. Postman feels
that the open, unprepared, indiscriminate dissemination of information tends to blur th.e differences between children and adults and will, ultimately, eliminate childhood
al together.
(ralmeDted aDd discollDected,
without theme , coherence or order :
" The most coouected thing on television
is a five-day weather forecast." This
overwbelming diversity , untempered by
any unified point of view, is " the product
of a fevered and disordered mind."
In order for education to provide an
alternative, since nothing else will, to
these entrenched cultural biases ,
Postman proposes that it organize itself
around the theme of human history and
developmeut, not unlike Bronowski 's
The Ascent of Man ; that it reaffirm its
roots in an honorable humanistic tradition; that it emphasize the discovery of
knowledge as a continuum, "each idea
marking the place where someone fell
and someone else rose."
THE PRIMARY AIM of education
should he teaching students how to listeS1
to - eventually to participate in - what
Robert M. Hutchins called " the great
conversation." That such an aim is
" other-worldly" in no way detracts from
its necessity, said Postman, and our im·

Dylan, pemap. DIOI'e tban for - . t artists, the status quo is not aeoeptIIbIe.
stagnancy on his part emplwsjps his
laziness ill writing and recordiDa.
MagnificeDt art'OIaDCe is IFtpDDiDC;
bloated arrop.oce is hatefuL
ADd if you believe that Dylan doe8II't
deserve the accusation of bloated
arrogauce, listeJI to Uft at . . .,....
Some ha~ forgivea bim that travesty on
the grouuds that it' s obviously a i«*eBut it iSD't fwmy to destroy meADiDIfnl
material simply because one has ['QD out
of other ideas. It is oaly sbaDow.
With 81_ Traia, DyIaD bas reversed
his slump iD seYeral areas. He has fOUDd
a genuinely good penoD - ~ - to
canonize ; he bas givea the musical emtrol to persons who have earned the right
to take them ; aud, most importantly, be
has found - peIbaps for the f'lrst time
siDce be became earaptured with the
bleak vision of Job Wesley BardiaC something to believe iD. In fact, be bas
that peculiar brand of COIIviction that
makes ooe unafraid-of sounding simpleminded.

By TOM DRURY

Neil Postman

mersion in a culture that is " volatile, experiential and monolithic in its biases"
justifies the innate conservativeness of
his system.
The current curricula of most schools,
though allied to the media (unjustifiably
so, he said, since at least television admits that its goal is the psychological
gratificatioo of the viewer ) provide sufficieS1t scaffolding upon whlcb to erect
such a system. It Is necessary not to invent new subjects or discard old ones but
merely to reorganize the present
disciplines :
llistory. This "most potent intellectual means of developing a race coosciousness" is the center of his system .
" To know ooe's roots is to know where
one's ideas come from, " he said, "and
therefore one must know where one' s
world, not just ooe's family, comes
from." History is therefore not singular
but plural; we must know at least one
history in order to evaluate others.
Science. Postman asks that its history
as a discipline - what used to be called
" natural philosophy" - be taught as
well as its methodology, since it is, in
the highest sense, neither technology nor
magic but " an exercise in imagination,"
a special, practical , empirical way of
employing human intelligence within a
disciplined context.
Tbe llagulstic discipllaes he would
subsume under semantics. English
teachers , be said , have largely ignored
semantics, the process by which people
make meanings, in their concern
(creditable but misplaced) with reading
and writing. There needs to be greater
stress on the relation of language' to
reality and , paradoxically, the separation of language and knowledge .
The fiDe arts. He strongly empbasizes
classical forms , the enduring creations
of tbe past. Since students ' access to
contemporary music, art and literature
is unlimited, the educational system
should stay as far from them as possible.
"Only with the greatest difficulty can
stodents today appreciate the art of the
past. Schools should not sponsor rock

concerts when students have not heard
the music of Mozart and Beethoven.
Besides," he added dryly, " anyone who
advocates the serious study of, say, Led
Zeppelin , has lost the ability to discriminate between the ascent and descent of man."
Comparative religion . Although
Postman admits the inclusion of this
subject may excite controversy, be feels
that, since it is intertwined with so much
of history, science and the arts, it should
be taught, as they are, descriptively, one
more expression of bumanity 's
"creativeness in conquering lonellaess,
ignorance and disorder." No education,
he feels, should ignore tbe sacred texts
- Old and New Testaments, the Koran,
the Bhagavad-gita , even the CommDDist
Manifesto, since it represents the faith
of millions.
IN PLATO'S PBAEDRUS, Socrates
objected to writing on these grounds: It

reduces the power of memory ; it
changes the way we learn, since it forces
us to follow rather than participate in an
argument; and once down , it is impossible to control whose eyes will fall upon
it. Postman recognizes, with a mixture
of regret aud hope, that we, in the midst
of a communications revolution as
profound as tbat of written language,
may evolve into a new species of man.
He proposes , simply, that the
educational system be prepared to furnish both stimulus and access to
humanity' s heritage.
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The link between Christianity aud rock
and roll extends beyond the gospel music
roots of R&B and beyond the fact that, to
its most ardeS1t followers, rock and roll
is a religion. Both institutions, in their
stated intentions and purest expressions,
rely on personal faith in the power to
transcend human misery. Begun in innocence , both have become corrupted
and C<Klpted by the corporate and ruling
structures. Significantly, this corruption
has not obliterated the accessibility of
either.
Both rock and roll and Christianity
rely on charismatic persooalities to
spread the message and beckon to the
multitudes . Pope John Paul II's incredible following has many of the aspects of
a rock and roll crowd : the size, the pervasive thrill , the faith that one person
can summon the best collective inteS1tions.
The best practicioners of rock have
generally relied on faith. For the Stones,
it has been faith in themselves ; for
Bruce Springsteen, it is faith in lower·
class rituals of liberation.
Slow Train Comillg, Bob Dylan 's latest
album , testifies to his faith in
Christianity . While this album will
probably not result in rebirth on a large
scale, it does reveal an honest , if not especially thoughtful, commitment. And,
coming from Dylan, an honest commitment is good news for modern man. This
is not to excuse the didacticism nor gloss
over occasionally foolish lyrics. It is to
say that, in spite of needless lapses, the
album succeeds through sheer conviction , both musical and emotional.
IT IS A CLICHE tbat Dylan during his
career has anticipated cultural change
and led the multitudes out of the
wilderness, as it were. With each of his

early forma) and conceptual switches,
he expanded his audience while losing a
few fans in the wake. This was the case
with Higbway 61 Revisited, John Wesley
BanIlng, and Nasbville Skyllae. The
reception to Slow Train reveals a similar
process in action.
In his recent years, Dylan' s ability to
pull a concept out of bis sleeve has
become much shakier, and it seems that
part of Slow Trala's critical acclaim
results from the critics' need for a good
new Dylan album. This may in part explain why some, most notably Rolling
Stone magazine's sycophantic publisher,
Jann Wenner, have made the patently
absurd claim that Slow Train establishes
Dylan as the best singer in rock. And
why a lot of critics are willing to
overlook the often glaring faults of the
album .
Dylan' s receS1t work has been less
assured than the ground-breaking
albums be made in tbe '60s. One could
easily argue tha t the critical failure of

Planet Waves (thougb I liked the album )
acted to diminish Dylan's c<mfidence in
his ability to act in the vanguard of pop
culture.
His last greatly acclaimed work ,
Blood on tbe Tracks, is not c<mfident. It
is rather tbe music of a solitary and WIcertain persona bereft of much of the
surety Dylan once held.

that is best delivered repeatedly against
a backdrop free of complexity. Perhaps
it is this very quality of directness that
makes his song one that is consistently
o~~rl~~ed by the "me generation.':

Better 'l1Iaa die Rest
George Thorogood aud the Destroyen
Prod. - DaDoy Lipman
George Thorogood aud the Destroyers,
that three-piece band whose Signature is
a simple but hard blues-based rock,
dominated by Thorogood's guitar, are
not at their best on Better TbaD the Rest.
Made in 1974, the album exhibits a
younger Thorogood whose voice does not
have its present cutting edge. The
record, a demo sold to MCA by the
band's former manager against their
wishes , also suffers because there is just
a general muddiness in the sound mix.
However, even though MCA has done
one of tbe most tasteless hype jobs in
packaging the album , and regardless of
the fact that this material is being
released just to cash in on the popularity
of the baud already established by Roun_ der Records, the album is not a total
loss. There is a fantastic cover of Howling Wolf' s "Howlin' for My Darling" and
some very nice acoustic slide work on
" You' re G<mna Miss Me ." Overall, the
record sounds like the better·thanaverage bootleg.

. HIS A'ITEMPTS since then remind
me of Muhammed Ali stumbling wearily
about, aching to rind that old magic in
the first Leon Spinks fight. Oaly a
desperate cynic would attempt to malte
folk heroes of Rubin Carter or, especially, Joey Gallo, as Dylan did in
Desire.
And Street-Legal, while not the trash
it was faShionably accused of being, was
essentially a fonnal exercise in revival
of familiar themes. "Senor (Tales of
Yankee Power) " is not a bad song - it
raises ambiguous imagery to a level of
interest - but it is oothing special. For

capsules
Americau Boy aDd Girl
Garland Jeffries
Prod . -Garland Jeffries
It seems as if Garland Jeffries has
been singing the same song for over a
decade now. As tbe years pass, he embellishes it with Caribbean rhYthms and
more aptly turned revolutionary
phrases, but it remains the same soog
for all that. The kicker is that whatever
he calls it, be it " Wild in the Streets,"
" Spanish Town" or "City Kids," it is a
good--song, sung well.
American Boy and Girl is an even mix
of easy rock, reggae and ballads, dealing
with the more savage sides of ghetto living . The stance is that of the unvanquished revolutionary ("If Mao Could
See Me Now"), older, hardened by a battle too large to ever be won ... Third
World sensibility merged with polished
production and a fine band that under·
plays every tune. Jeffries ' voice is just
right for his songs, gruff and soulful. He
manages to convey his sense of pain
well, sometimes mixing it with an ironic
delivery without removing the raw edge.
The songs that he writes are musically
simple, but played so well that tbey are
quite satisfying. Jeffries' message is one

-DAVE ALBERT

A Taste for Passion
Jean-Luc Ponty
Prod. - Jean-Luc Ponty
There is a pleasingly laid·back feeling
to violinist Jean-Luc Ponty' s new album,
as well as some refreshing deviations
from the usual Ponty compositional formulas. Many of the Ponty trademarks
are in evidence, but" in general there is
less of the pseudo-classical pretense ; the
playing is less hectic and several of the
tun.es are graced by a easy R&B flavor .
Ponty thoughtfully takes his solos into
new territory on occasion and tbe
album's effect is enhanced by two
tasteful solos by guitarist Jamie Glaser.
·Higher production values are in
evidence as well. The clarity of the
recording of A Taste for Passion is a
relief after the distorted muddle of parts
of Cosmic Messenger . The sharp definition of the sound suits the mellower con·
tents of the new album.
-

WI NSTON BARCLA Y

-J . CHRISTENSON

AJbums courtesy of Co-op Records.

IT IS SURPRISING bow closely his
version of belief in God is liDked with
that of the particularly limited , proviDcial and self-righteous Christianity
characterized by traditional Western
religi<ms . Dylan bas done little to expand
the scope of cultural fasciDati<m with
Christ; he has in some cases only copped
ideas from SUnday School with much of
the self-centered fervor of f"Mameatalist sects.
"Man Gave Names to All tbe
An.i mals," for example, is among the
more inane things one could bear in COIItemporary music. Here's a sample of
the lyrics:
.
Be saw . . ulmalleayg' a .....dy traiI
Real dirty face ad a curly tail
He wam't t.J small aM lie _ _ 't t.J
big
AhIl, daiIlk I'U call him a pig
No kidding. And "Gotta Serve
Soolebody," though musically moving,
has lyrics reminiscent of the sing-soog
words of dJildreu's rope-jumpiDg songs.
This inanity does DOt fare well iD c0mparison with the higb-quality
musiciausbip aud production on Slew
Tram. Produced at the Muscle Shoals
studio by Jerry Welder and Barry
Beckett, the album features Dire Straits
leader Mark Koopfler, the best guitaJUt
to work with Dylan since Robbie
Robertson.
AFTER the muddy productioD of
Street-Legal and Live at BRoka.,
Beckett and Wexler's meticulous, sharp
work puts Dylan esseatially in a _
context. He's worlriDg with professionals
again aud the resultiDg sound is that of a
tight rock easemble propelled by the
rock-steady drumming of Pick Withers,
also of Dire Straits, aDd Beckett's
keyboards.
Dylau's vocals are remarkably persistent and impassioned. On "I Believe in
You ," " Precious Angel. " "Slow Train,"
and " Whea You GonDa Wake Up" (written to either Joan Baez or Jimmy Carter, depending on whom you listeD to),
Dylan sings with tbe COIIviction he used
to reserve for protesting injustice. But,
of course, the message is diHereat now.
My so-caDed frielllls
Have fallen UDder a speD
They look me Iqll8J'ely m tile eye
ADd tbey .ay 'WeD, all is well'
ADd they ImaglDe the dartmess
That wiD faU from OR laigb
When mell will beg God to kiU daem
ADd they WOD't be able to die
While I don't buy this version of
apocalypse, it is notewortby that Dylan

cares enough to spread the gospel.
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Kosinski strains at transcendence
By RALPH BERRY

somethlnc is always wrong there,

.... '

V _ i$ the daughter of a wealthy
family of polo eDtbwIiasts. She is attrac-

"-Y

hrq J["oIjnWj
sa. lIIartiD's ~
At a . .rlieuIar piIiIIt iD ....... Play
.Jeny KoEIsIti describes a scene from
. priDdpaI cbarac:ter's bo1bood. Fabian - we are Deftr told Ins full aame is required by . foster father to disembGwel a dead bone. With scientific
preeisiOll, Kosinsu catalocues the
orgam the boy plucks, one by one, !rom
the tangle 01 equine calm, cecum and
tripe. Heat rises from the gaping entralls. Blood glistens on the bay.
Kosinski cooclades : "n t.be worlt did not
iden him, the porin,- over t.be spongy
lOa , . bands and clothes bloodied, t.be
mingled smells of blood, excrement and
balf-digested food, it was because he
would always think of the supple grace
and nuent perfection of the horse in II»tion ~

tive, poised , energetic, brigbt and
tbougb cmIy in ber fU'St
0( college,
already iDdepeadentJy wealthy. Fabian

,ear

loves ber . To his Quixote, she Is
DWd:Dea. He rhapsodizes her, evokes
her iD exalted imag~ But she has !I scar

ber lip. SooII ",e deduce that this scar
is a cleft palate_ " His middle finger
!IOI1gbt t.be scar on her upper lip , sliding
iDto the groove." When Vanessa's father
discuMes her future with Fabian, the
reader is startled to bear him speak
frankly 0( Vanessa's " deformity ." Like
so mucb in PassioD Play, the scar takes
00

00

a chillinl' incandescence.

•.,

Pas.... Pia, is itself not entirely \Dllike the diseInboweling 01 a dead animal.
1be effluvium of ordure banp over it.
and aiten the reader recoils !rom its images as iJ they were organs pulled from
a bone's gut. Fabian is a ooce legendary
polo player DOW midd1e-aged He desires
the mistress of his closest friend and

patrm, Eucene StaDbope. The woma.o
makes herself a~ble, and despite a
troubled CODSCieuce Fabian sleeps with

her.
'lbe next morning be is coolTODted by
Eugene who claims that Fabian raped
his mistress . In a wild gesture of fealty,
to deny Eugene's accusatioo that Fabian
" -would DOt even Wt a finger" for him,
Fabian takes a knife from Eugene's desk
and cuts off his own finger. Eugene is unimpres.sed The next morning they meet
00. the polo field. A shot from Fabian's
mallet crushes Eugene's skull.
Clearly, Jel'ZY Kosinski is a problem.
Tboagb his most recent boots seem
more conventionally novelistic than
S&eps, his 1968 National Book Award
wiDDer, they still put us off. They present richly landscaped worlds, but

Jerzy Kosinski

This is not the world of nightmares . It
is the wodd of dirty stories told by small
boys in the mildewed corners of their
parents' flarages. A w1)rld of leers and
snickers. And yet Kosinski' s story, like
the young Fabian ' s labor in the horse' s
belly, does not sicken us. It is a novel in
motloo and, th.o ugh not always supple
and graceful , its movements are bold
and at times strain toward transcendence.
Kosinski's knowledge of equitation
(horsemanship ; I had to look it up, too)
is, to say the least, impressive, and in
his depiction of facing, jumping and polo
playing , we see most clearly this strain·
ing upward . We come to know the sensa·
tion of the jump, the grip o( the rider's
thighs, the slight shift of weight forward.
the loosening of the reigns. We experience the polo player ' swing down
under the horse' s neck, hear the " thock"
of a solid shot, feel it in our hands and
arms. And in the midsl of a1l this , the
reader glimpses a sordid beauty . As the
horse rises to the jump. we rise too. and
the image of Fabian, the forbidding
stranger, becomes the white knight tossing a rose to his sullied virgin.
In the last image of the book , Fabian,
astride one of his pblo ponies, races out
of the woods which surround Vanessa' s
father 's private airfield . Vanessa in a
company airplane is being taxied down
tbe runway about to leave for Europe,
about to leave Fabian's life. The borse
leans into the air and Fabian gives him
his head. " All that mattered was his
horse, Creed from the oppression of the
brush, ..eady to race ." And as the plane
lifts of(, Fabian imagines the pilot
pointing him out to Vanessa through the
reflective windows, " a man on a horse,
streaming along the black strip of
runway, tbe man's helmet, shirt and
breeches all white, his horse black, the
run of the borse unbroken, tbe rider
tilting as if charging with a lance."
These two, the rising plane, tbe white
knight. I wondered, as I read, did tbe
novel rise, too, or was it only a streak of
whiteness racing across lIat earth? I
could not decide.

•

Hawkes deals In psychic slime
By DAVID ALLEN
TIle Pas. . . Artist

Jdm Hawkes
Harper .r. Row
Konrad Vost is 11M: . . . . . . Ani".
Wbo is Koarad Vost'!
I will teD you in his awn impossible
terms wbD Koorad Vost is: lover of the
nebGlae of shame and grief revolving inside as all ; lover of the rapturous gone
sileDt in tile still dart dawn of the endless trial of the psyche ; lover of the
self-same SOUDds of our awakening the bope1es3 beating of wmp, the cold
truth ai a silver hand, the hydr.lIllic hiss
ai a man and woman locked in primordial eIIllrace. Lover, yes, of this the
smallest of all possible worlds : the Dbje<:tive wodd of the " psychological func·
tion." Lover, in this swarm of lovers of
their OWl) voices, of his still perfect
voice. the pitch pipe of our " psychic
sli:rne ~ "

Wbo is Konrad Vost'!
I will tell you iD my awn inelegant
terms who Kourad Vost is. In a small
dead European city a man is seated at a

cafe (La Violaine ) across the street
from the rusted gates of the women's
priSOll (La Violaine) where a mother
who did not love him lives out their
punisbment. He is neither waiting or not
waiting, He is the self-possessed middleaged man, the self-proclaimed silver
trumpeter , the theorist of the psychological function , sea dog of the psychic slime who lives his inner life bet",een the legs of woman ; exact in manner, dress, Ullderstanding ; so full of passion as to be without affect or interest ;
so true to himself that be, like God. is,
and does not exist. Were Konrad Vost to
exist be would be an evil man awash
with blood, excrement and pleasure,
WHO IS Koorad Vost?
He is element and contradiction. Imagine I.P. Pavlov turned poet, Karl
Marx the punk rocker, hot -.snow, sweet
dung, the exhiliration of boredom, the
joy of imprisonment, the pain of revelation_ He is the " statiooary traveler"
wbo, with perfect psychic objectivity,
TeCOIIDU his misperceptions and captures the world. Konrad Vost does not
jog five miles or pump out three sets of

40 push·ups at 7;00 a.m. sharp six days a

week - eight miles and four sets of 50 on
Sunday. He is, in his own terms, an
island, " like a knuckle of excrement
refusing the agitation of the flushing
mechanism .·'
Who is John Hawkes?
John Hawkes is an American writer
wbo refuses the American landscape. On
our side of the Atlantic there is too much
rab Tab , too much puerile hope, the lees
have not settled ; there are no great
stone prisons, no fleur-de-lis; what rots
iD America stinlts and no man dies in the
town of his birth. In the town where
Koorad Vost does not exist there are no
supermark.ets or garbage disposals, and
John Hawkes likes that. There is a
prison, a cafe , an old train station, a
friend, a dead wife, a daughter turned
whore - and Konrad Vost , the
stationary traveler, the silver trumpeter
in the well-seasoned psychic slime.
WHO IS John Hawkes?
For thirty years be has traversed the
same terrible landscape - desiccated
European cities, ruined castles ,
waterless wells, sun-parched lips, dried

fruit, fat men, suicides, once great
beauties, murder, incest, a bull woven in
a tapestry , the waxen tableaux, a man
and a woman tangled in their smell and
wet and psychic slime - with a purposiveness, an unyielding that has left
him "America's great WlTead writer."
In eacb successive novel, Hawkes has
stepped further into the dark Freudian
wood of sex, passion, violence, betrayal;
deeper and deeper into the senses, into
.J.he primordial soup, into childhood,
dream, symbol. Into joylessness with
the beauty of language.
And so, in this John Hawkes' eighth
novel , Konrad Vost, the stationary
traveler, the silver trumpeter, tbe
soothsayer of the psychological function:
Tbe poles of his most geoeral theory of
the psycbological functioa were these:
that the interior liJe of man Is a bed of
star, that the Interior life of man Is a pit
of putrescence... that every man contains his psychic pit, and that each sucb
pit is filled with slime.
And what of woman?
BookS courtesy of Prairie Lights Books
,

The Daily low.nlBm OImated

Oh, you can't get to heaven .•.

COlumnA
By MICHAEL HUMES
Ann Landers recently published the
results of a poll which asked school
children wbether they would like to have
a set of parents more glamorous then the
ones wbo have given them succor for 10,
these many years . Of course, tbe little
succors jumped at the chance. Wben
asked to name names, television personalities dominated , although the entire ca:;t of Grease was also cited. Five
current or alumnized Charlie' s Angels
made the list on the mommy side, which
makes a disgusting sort of sense. But on
the daddy side, the Incredible Hulk came
in fourth.
One should not ponder too long on what
the possible fruit of a union between
Farrah Fawcett-Majors and tbe greenskirmed gentleman in question migbt
look like: He, she or it might have The
Great Hyphen's golden hair, bobbing and
weaving in the wind, and pa's verdant
hide and wardrobe , a mix-and-match set
of torn purple chinos. Not a very attractive color scheme. And imagine tbe
trauma such offspring might suffer from
bringing home a bad report card ("Your
father's eyes are turning white again,
Leland . See what you've done?") or trying to have a heart to heart talk with the
old man when his favorite colloquialism
is "Argh."
BUT WHAT IS most interesting is that
glamour is seen by these wistful little ingrates as a positive quality in parenting.
Perhaps these urchins should wonder
just how glamorous even so redoubtable
figure as a Charlie's Angel would look at
3 a .m. , diaper dangling from thumb and
forefinger, shoulder frilled and latticed
becomingly with gorp. No one's going to
put tbat on a t-shlrt. But assuming
Farrah, Kate, Jaclyn, Cheryl, Shelley
and Incredible could bear up under such
circumstances, ail the little Skippers
and Wendys who are just waiting for the
chance to grease the skids for Mom and

Pop so John Travolta and Olivia NewtonJohn can move in and give tbem their
own phone would get all the glamour
their bankrupt little emotions can stand.
Or would they? The national appetite
for glamour has reached pantagruelian
proportions. Fostered by television, nUT-

tured by posters of undernourished
women with chiseled features and hair,
dressed in swimsuits that appear to be
made from exploded balloons, disciplined by a regimen that dictates ooe
always must appear to be on the verge of
flying to Aspen or going to gym ~,lass,

What a sexy guy

glamour has squirreled its way into
every unspackled crevice and pin-hole of
American life. Walking down even the
really with-it, really now streets of Iowa
City, one can espy whole bataIlions of
Lee and Farrah Fawcett-Majors clones
panhandling quarters for a donut and a
bottle of Perrier.
EVEN THAT former bastille of
stodginess, television news, has been
stormed by this blow-dried jacquerie.
Never a wellMJriDg of pertinent infonnation - one suapecta it is no", called
"the news" solely through custODl
- TV news has gone all goosebwnps and
damHalms over glamour and its nasty
little handmaiden, gossip. This be attested to by the advent of trivialized
"happy" oews, burbled nigbtly by people
so good looking as to mate beauty seem
disturbingly uniform. The news is
glamorous, sports is very glamorous,
even the weather is glamorous (some
TV rain-measurers can give inflections
to "air inversion" or " warm front" that
are truly embarrassing ).
Tbey can even find something
glamorous and sweaty to say about the
pope, even thougb U' s no secret that
Supreme Pontiffs have not made good
glamour copy since the Borgias made
the mistake of eating iD. A natiooally
syndicated columnist and Roman
catholic priest wrote a column during
the pope's visit that went on and on
about what a sexy guy John Paul n is.
Taking nothing away from Mr: Wojtyla,
bow much can it matter bow good lookin'
be or any other piety honcho is? You
don ' t attract true believers by flashing
them a knowing little smirk and wearing
your scullcap at a rakiSh angle. When a
picture of the Dalai Lama was taken in a
disco wbile be was doing a modest little
boogie, no one was heard to utter, " Hey,
the Dalai Lama sure can shake that
thing" (aithough there' were proposals
for a movie called Satori Nip' Fever).
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... 'it worked quite satisfactorily'
ciaIIy - 500 watts."
'!be DOVelty ol radio at that time is
1Ibo_ by tile DeW equipme!lt " It was a
western Electric and I can remember
the serial number was 102," Menzer
relates. " SerialIUlDlber 101 was used by
ATlrT in New York at tile time. Later it
was put in the Smitb:onnian lnstitute."
WITH THE iDstallation of the DeW
transmitter in the attic of the eugiDeeriDg building in 1m, the station began to

operate on a much more regular
sdIedole.. The station was assigned the
call letters WHAA by the FCC. The statioIl bad sought the letters WSUl, to
ideDtuy iUeIf as a service of the State
University of Iowa, but a steamship
already was usi.ng those letters. In 1925,
wea the steamship retired, the statioD
was awarded the call letters it bas WIed

ever siDce.
During his first years as director,
Menzer was almost a one man show at
the station. He was operator , announcer,
prcJlT8Dl director. producer - and mainteoaDce man. AcccrdiDg to an ok! DI ar-

ticle. when the station broadcast football
games. it was sometimes (orced to go
off the air while Menzer walked between
the station aad the field before and after
the &aIIlf:... After a year or two we put on
an eolarged program and we hired an
operator and a secretary. so we had
three people to run the station," says
Menzer.
In 19Z~ the broadcasting facilities
were dedicated in an " official" broadcast. with many tn dignitaries taking
turns at the microphone.
_ WHAA programming included edUC41tiooaI talb and lecturea by 111 faculty,
ath1etic eveata, coocerta and a pnCJ am
famjliar hymaa. Many
ita eo-

«

«

terprbes were firsts. "I think we were
the first ones to broadcast live SPOI'tll."
Menzer ventures. "I don·t know of any
other station that did that before we did.
We used to broadcast the football games
from the old stadium, across the tracks
from tile library, and baseball games on
the north end of that area. I remember
we had a wire running from the
EngfneeriDg Building wbere the studios

A-..: During .... 1no., WSUI kept ........... Inlonned with "The D.lly I_.n 01
.... AIr,- A-.. right: WSUI fwd UI build.,. wired _ .,.. ....... _ h •• 1111.
IIIUalcaI ahow In .... UnIon.. old bIII"'-- could be broacIcallt. Balow: In .... age
.,.... TV. ,...10 elrama...... an Importan• .....,..lnrnen. . .",Iee, Below right:
..... wsura _ 8tucIIoa lind tnInam........... dedicated In 1140, local radio
d ..... got Into .... ect with .... In the DI_

UJverstory
couldn' t attend the tn so he finished his
degree by taking these courses by our

were down to the stadium, and we'd run
the wire up to wbere we were broadcasting. We' d bave to go and replace the
wire about every week if we wanted to
broadcast because somebody would
come along and cut it (or fishing line. ':

he gave us the money for four
loudspeaken and to build up amplifiers.
It took about 10 men and a boy to lift the
stuff and we operated it all by battery.
But it worked quite satisfactorily."

radio direct from the classroom. And he
was granted his degree, in absentia . by
radio at one of the coovocatioos."
According to Menzer. the station also
ushered in another advance: " I think we
were probably the first ones to use a
public address system. That came about
rather accidentally. Someooe invented a
loudspeaker and we got ahold of one. We
bad a little amplifier we'd made up and
we hooked a microphone to it. We
hooked the loudspeaker to the output of
that and I bad it sticking out the window
of the Physics Building where the
electrical engineering labs were, just to
see bow loud we could make it.
" We were talking into it, " Menzer
continues. "and I noticed Dean Raymond was walking up the walk and he
wanted to know what it was. I described
it to him and he said , 'You know. we
could use something like that at our outdoor convocations and graduation exercises: They bad them, in those days,
outdoors just east o( the Old Capitol. So

THE STATION was a pioneer in
educational broadcasting as well. "As
far as I know. we were the first ones
ever to carry classroom courses and 01fer them (or credit ." Menzer says
proudly. Eventually. the s13tioo was
able to transmit from almost anywbere
on campus. " We bad practically all the
buildings in the ill wired. We ran the
wires through the tunnels. so that we
could broadcast direct from the
classroom, and to carry the various
events that transpired on the campus,
lite dances, convocations and lectures."
" There was a boy who had enrolled in
the tn and had finished all but one or two
courses when he was taken in the service." said Menzer. illustrating the effeet of the for-credit broadcasts. "He
was injured and when be came back he

FROM THE early days . the radio station bad a working relationship with the
DI . including news programs in the 'lOs
called " The Daily Iowan of the Air."
" We always got our news from The
Daily Iowan," says Menzer. "We broadcast news as soon as I can remember
broadcasting anything - accurate or nol
- because I can remember in those days
the DI would be printing the weather
forecast and they'd go out and wet a
finger and say. well . the wind is from the
south at so many miles per bour."
For many years, the statioo's frequency could be predicted with the same
precision that the DI forecast the
weather. In the early ' 205, the station
changed frequencies six times. finally
settling at the familiar 880.
In the 19305. bOth the studio staff and
the station's broadcast power increased.
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According to Menzer. the staff it5elf
altered the transmitter to an output of
1,000 watts. And in 1930, new studios
were opened in the Union as welL
WSUl's educational , news, musical
and athletic broadcasts continued in the
' 308. Programs that have COIItinued to
the current day got their start during
those years: "Rhythm Rambles" in 1935
and " The Bookshelf" in 1937.
tbe statioo helped make
history by broadcasting the audio signal
of an experimental transmission by
television station W9XK . the first
educational station in the nation. "They
had a television station in Chicago and
they operated with one o( those rotating
dille scanners," Menzer explains. "They
offered to give us the complete scanning
system if we would build up a transmitter for it. So I built a transmitter and
operated it on an experimental license."
But TV' s time was yet to come. In the
late '308. radio was finnly established as
the premier communications and entertainment medium. and students flocked
IN 1133,
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to semi-annual auditions (or places on
tbe statioo staff. An article in the Iowa
City Press:Citiun on Sept, 29, 1937,
reflected tbe radio fe9'f:l':
"Glittering lights of radio city...
adoration by millions of listeaers. .. applause by studio audieoces ... in a word,
the lure of the miCI upbone and the fame
and foctuoe which it briDes beckoas to at
least 300 University of Iowa students.
Some wiU have their dreams shattered
at their first auditions, others will (all
along the way later... becaU3e tbe road
to the radio 'top' is difficuh."
MENZER FINDS this account exaggerated. but Doles that ~ tn
graduates did make careen in radio. " A
great ~ of the studeats who w<rl:ed
in the station when they graduated went
into radio - many of them in important

jobs."

The years of the development of WSUI
culminated in 11139, a little more than zo
years after tile first voice broadcasts.
witb the completion of the new Radio
Building, tile facility that housestbe

WSill studios to this day, aDd tbe five
kilowatt tnnRDitter on ~ Trek
Road. Built at a C08t of
tbe
Radio BniJdhlg ~ IilI: ....... iDcIudiaI a Z5CHMt cIaanIom. aaditGriEl.
A DI article acciMlq_nyiJIc the 1MO
dedicatiOll of the stnIctare bauted tbat
the DeW studios were as weD-equ.ipped as
any commercial station..
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After overseeing tbe riae « UI radio
a Mane Code traasmittel' to a
modem studio ccxnpIa. Neuer ~
t:iDued as WSU1 procram director UDtil
he was replaced upon his retiremeDt by
Dr. HUIb Cordier - in ita eo yean, tile
station has had only two directon.
Tbougb be badn·t really iDteDded to
make a career out ol radio. WSUI SOUIl
forced him to give up bis teacb.iIIC
responsibilities and devote full time to
the station. ADd be does not regret that
career. "I suppoee it just bappeoed. But
being there at the start aDd watcbiD& the
thing develop. your interest was
beighteDed. I always tbougbt that radio
from

bad a place."

